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WOULD YOU?Slight Gain By The 

British On West
Party Predictions As 

Campaign Nears End
If the German elilpe came Balling up the 

harbor of St. John,
And the German troops came march

ing through the town,
If an army of their Zeppelins were bus

ting overhead,
And devastating bombs were falling 

down,
I If the homes you love and cherish were 

destroyed by German shells,
And the little ones were slaughtered 

right and left,
Would you think of petty trifles that 

amused you long ago,
Before the world of peace had been 

bereft >

IN HE FIRST BASHOttawa, Dec. 14—With the close of the dominion campaign practically at 
hand, It looks as though the seats In which there would be no'contest on Mon
day will number twenty-live. Ten of these are In the Unionist column, while 
the Liberals have fifteen acclamations, all but one—Turgeon, of Gloucester, N. 
B.—being In the province of Quebec. The Unionists will have acclamations In 
two Nova Scotian, one New Brunswick, one Manitoba, one Ontario, four Sas
katchewan and one British Columbia seats. Two ministers of the crown, Hon. 
Frank Carvell and Hon. Martin Burrell are already elected.
Curdy, under secretary of the department of militia, Is als 
the next house.

Both parties profess to be confident as to the result. Unionist headquart
ers here believe that when the soldiers’ vote is added to the home vote the gov
ernment will have' a majority of from thirty to thirty-five. Liberal#, on the 
other hand, deny this, asserting that they will have a comfortable lead on Mon
day night, which will not be materially affected by the overseas vote.

Bombers Improve Position East of Bul- 
lecourt; Enemy Apparently Massing 
for Offensive, Say Travelers in Swit
zerland '

Capture of Two Towns 
By Them Is 

Reported

while W. F. Mc- 
o sure of a seat in

Would you stand and watch your loved 
ones killed, or taken by the Huns, 

To \uffer—God knows what—before 
they died,

And never lift a finger to defend them 
from the guns,

London, Dec. 14—“Our troops im- But rather run away somewhere and 
proved their positions slightly east of > hide.
Bullecourt as a result of the bomb fight- And more—would any one of you, AS-
ta. In that loctalty, —ported In ta* j T„
night’s communique,’ says today s om-l yyp
cial statement. I Ye gods—the thought is monstrous—yet

“The enemy raided one of our posts I a moment while I ask,
Is your VOTE for Loved Ones or for 

Kaiser Bill?

TO ED ALLIES SOME HEAVY FI6HTIN6

SM ME ME SEPS 
. CE; SCHOONER DRIVEN ASHORE

?

Mixed Reports as to Korniloff— 
Making Room in Jails for Coun
ter Revolutionists—Daughter of 
Ex-Czar Reported Seriously Ill

Hoover Sees Grave Danger of 
Unparalleled Starvation—Food 
Administrator Issues Warning

last night south of Pronville. A few 
of our men are missing. On the remain
der of the front there was nothing of Will you stand as British subjects to de
special interest during the night.” ' I 

Geneva, Dec. 18—Swiss travelers ;
crossing the frontier from Germany tell ; 
of immense preparations on there for an 
offensive on the western front. Ammun
ition, provisions and materials of every 
kind are being concentrated in upper 
Rhine towns, through which military 
trains have passed bound west. Ordin
ary freight traffic has been suspended 
for ten days.

Wind Fortunately Blows Down 
Building and Helps Soldiers in 
Fighting Blaze

Washington, Dec. 14—Herbert C 
Hoover, food administrator, yesterday 
sounded a warning that the American 
people were to be called upon to sacri
fice far more in order to feed the Allies 
and friendly neutrals than was at first 
thought necessary.

“The food situation in Europe,” he 
said, “Is far graver than the preliminary 
survey of the food supply of the world 
made for this year. We have an abund
ance for ourselves and it is the policy 
of the food administration, by the pre
vention of exports, to retain for our peo
ple an ample supply of every essential 
foodstuff. The harvests of our Allies 
have proved less than we had contem
plated and the great curtailment of ship
ping by the submarines during the last 
few months has further prevented them 
from access to remote markets.

“Beyond the demands of the Allies 
there is a call upon us by the friendly 
neutrals for food and if we cannot at 
least in part respond to these neutral 
calls Starvation on an unparalleled scale 
must ensude.”

Bplshevlld forces apparently have been 
successful in the first clashes with the 
counter-revolutionists and it is reported 
they have captured the towns of Tama- 
novka and Kaluga. General Kaledines 
is besieging Rostov-On-The-Don, the 
largest city in the Don province, and 
heavy fighting has been in progress there 
since Sunday.

Tamanovka is near Bielgorod, 350 
miles south of Moscow, and near where 
the forces of Gen. Korniloff, also a 
counter-revolutionist, are reported to 
have been engaged in a heavy battle 
with the Bolsheviki. One report said:— 
Korniloff had been defeated and wound
ed, while another said he has been vic-

fend your hearth and home?
Will you keep the cursed Bosches from 

. our sod?
Or will you vote for William, and ipvite 

him to come on,
A TRAITOR to vour HOME, your 

KING, your GOD.
Oh ! men—as British subjects—as Chris

tian men and true,
Stand faithful to those boys who’ve 

gone before,
Be true to those you cherish, to the 

homes you hold dear,
And then—please Go..—we’ll fight md 

WIN THE WAR ! ! !
VIOLET E. MARSHON.

42 Durham St., St. John, N. B.

The Wanita Wrecked at Fort Duffern; Ex
mouth Street Methodist Church Partially 
Unroofed

f
No. 2 barracks, the old quarters of 

No. 9 Siege Battery, Partridge Island, 
was this morning burned to the ground.
The fire was first noticed coming from 
under the building, near the furnace 
room. An alarm was given and the 
members of the Composite Battery were 
immediately on the job and with the 
means they have on the island to cope 
with fires, they did remarkably good 
work. The strong wind fortunately 
blew the building down or the matter 
might have been ia lot more serious.

In about ten minutes from the time 
the fire was first noticed the building ! the enemy remained in possession of 
was enveloped in flames, and for a time j some ground he had taken early in the 
it looked as though every building on the | assault.
island would be wiped out. The fire j But to say that he is holding our 
was at times scorching the wails of No.! trenches,” the Reuter correspondent 
8 barracks. The wind took a sudden adds, “is incorrect, simply because 'there

are no trenches left where his new bit 
of front now runs.' He has been digging 
violently-under a ceaseless harrassing fire 
to try to convert the shell holes ant out
flanked traversers into some sort of cov
er, but the value of the gain to him is 
about on a par with the significance of 
its loss to us. In other words, being on 
level ground and with no advantage of 
position or observation the trifling read
justment of territory simply does not 
mattèr.

HE WORK OF 
THE EXEMPTION

There was quite a sea running in the 
harbor this morning as the result of a 
hurricane which swept over the city.
The gale started about 6 o’clocjj this 
morning and reached a velocity ot sixty- 
six miles an hour. The wind was from 
the east and southeast and was accom
panied by snow. Im all two inches of 
snow fell on thç level, but owing to the 
gale drifted considerably. The t 
ature rose to one degree below freesing.

In the city proper fire alarm wires 
were crossed and frequently' a blast from 
the fire horn was heard. This caused
citizens considerable apprehension as xhe work of the exemption boards in 
they felt a fire would result, in a serious the city is drawing to a dose, and it is
C ThegNewBrunswick Telephone Com- hoped that the work will be concluded 
pany had some trouble as some of their ! by Uecember21. The exemption appeal 
wires were blown down. Many wires courts have been sitting in the jud^s 
,h,_.„d...;at».

appeals from Kings, Queens and St 
John counties has heard thirty cases a 
day, having finished 120 cases to date. 
Judge ArmstrOiig, having only city and 
adjoining districts, has heart a smaller 
number. The decisions are being sent 
to the registrar and he in turn notifies 
the appellant.

Bitter Fighting.
London, Dec. 18—Bitter fighting lasted 

almost the entire day of Wednesday east 
of Bullecourt where the Bavarians at
tacked British positions, according to a 
Reuter despatch from British headquart
ers in France. As a result of the attack THE CALL FOR MEN temper-

Gunner Frank Hickling, 
of Norton, writing from Bel
gium to his wife, says:

“You can think yourself 
lucky that you are in Canada. 
Some people there don’t ap
pear to know that there is a 
war on. It is a good thing 
that they have conscription, 
for we have got to have more 
men.”

torious. There is a railroad town named 
Kaluga, 100 miles southwest ofi Moscow 
and if this is the town referred to in the 
unofficial report from Petrograd, it ap
peared that the counter-revolutionists 
had approached nearer to the old Rus
sian capital than previous reports had 
indicated.

Severe fighting has been going on in 
and around Rostov, which is only twen
ty-five miles southwest of Novo Toher- 
kask, the Don CBSSack capital. Kale
dines’ troops besieged the city while 
Cossacks forces within Rostov attacked 
the Bolsheviki. The losses are reported 
to have been heavy on both sides. The 
Bolsheviki reported to be commanded 
by Ensign Krylenko, the Bolsheviki com
mander-in-chief, were aided by the 
transport Kolehida.

Wire communication with Rostov ha? • 
been broken and one railroad line reach-

1 ychange and with the shift the building 
collapsed and in a very short time the 
fire was under control. Several kit bags, 
belonging to members of No. 9 Siege 
Battery, were destroyed.

ALLIED MDSE IN PERIL,
COL CHURCHILL SAYS

$

result there was a partial disruption of 
the service. All men available were sent 
out to make repairs, but owing to the 
high wind they were considerably. ham
pered.

Gunner Kehoe of Prince Schooner
LUVH,, , Bdward I?land- back’ from »£■£

tirfsrh.raeter (t h; usually a fight to the The boys to the trenches driven ashore at Fort Dufferin. For- 
finish Falks with prisoners give the Want help. They must not be Innately the crew reached the mainland 
idea that an attack of considerable mag- , . : ¥, J In safety and no lives were lost.
nltude was designed, but the promptness deserted The schooner, which was loaded with
Rs déveïo y tf °Ur barragC Prevented Pte. Landry of Chatham, lumber, was coming down the bay and

“There1^"expectation that a further home from France, says: Sun?hetogZtodPOMgh^ombera
attack had been planned for Thursday “The boys Overseas are ill Ind carried outtf her^cTurse.8 When hTr
Î3SE tiLïSiS'EJï’i; C need of help and they need it e«»«

th'Ji,grenl,in,,^di“te!y#thhUndere« b,aC,k at °nce' Whoever says that message was sent to J. C. Chesley, k>cal Allowed for domestic reasons, care of
lowed ItMs* renorted that^he they do not, absolutely mis-' agent of the marine and fisheries depart- family, brothers on service or kill-
hu “ 1S "Ported that the struggle__ J . ./ ment, and he had two tugs sent to her ed, etc .................................................
has boded up again this afternoon, but represents the facts of the case, MS,He also ordered out the life- | Allowed on account of present neces-
result ""onr They are for the Military Ser- boat, but by this time it was learned sary employment..............................
i ni fin hi#* JFn* 5™/ f wind of a for- | • a , i „ nçi. a i that the crew had landed in safety and Allowed for business and financial ob-
?‘“ e, concentration of trench mortars, Vice Act almost to a man, and there would be no need for it The tugs ligations .......................................

signed to cover an infantry assault, j they have a mighty poor opin- attempted to reach the schooner, but
t hCaVV UP°n the| ion nf those nolitioinns ïio owing to the storm and the location of 

spot that nothing happened. ion OI those politicians, etc., th(j vesse, they failed Xhe schooner is ed ..............
Enemy Aeroplane Losses. | WHO IOr their OW11 Selfish ends, reported in a precarious position and ! Transferred to

London, Dec. 18-The official state- 'are in opposition tO the Send- t^wreck”" ^ ** j xJaZtrred1 to^lowe^Me’diclf'^tc- 6
ment on aviation operations issued to- , mg of help to the boys who are The Wanita is owned by R. P. Soiey !

.lif'ïr,"' r—«-y-"
planes were In the tar'Ven.'^'tto^ ! TO REDUCE ALCOHOL IN BEER. t ’tr/dta®'””’ “nd
iTuïïfTl "ro, t!Z,”« M Pro““' •> Line P„.=Is„,ta„ ‘ re,,,,, „«,„d J.sf peln, „

TlTere^was^mimh^fiirhtiîur trTTh^ -0“t- Washington, Dec. 14r-At the request her bowsprit struck the end of an old 
which one rnthn «. thl ln of Food Administrator Hoover, Presi- wharf and snapped off. The crew were
which one Gotha and one other German I dent Wilson wjU issuc a proclamation able to scramble ashore. The foresaU
others" were6 driven “rfown "d-cing the alcoholic content of beer was blown away and the mainsail torn Category C are those only fit for service
and anntiw, wL7 «h t H °LC.°ntro1 to 2 8-4 per cent. The use of grain for to pieces and also carried away, only a ™ Canada, not involving heavy work, but

ml another was shot down withm our brewi wiu bc cut by tbe order al)-out small bit remaining. The deckload of such as ordinary duties, clerks etc.; and
lines by anti-aircraft gunfire. All our 30 per cent. ' lumber was washed ashore. The those in Category E are really unfits,

The proclamation has been held up schooner was from Apple River. not available for A, B, or C, while Cate-
pending a decision as to whether the per- e. Martins Lieht Gone fv ry D lre those who are to have fur-
centage should be based upon volumfor , 8 , , „ , „ ber ™.ed,cal examination to determine

* J. C. Chesley, local agent of the mar- their fitness.
ine and fisheries department, received There were several farmers before No. 
from St. Martins this morning word that ! 34 Tribunal from this county, and also 
the light on the breakwater had been j from Kings. In all cases where it was

He is ; shown that such men were actually 
making arrangements to have it' replaced working or needed on the farm, they 
as soon as possible. | were exempted while so employed.

1 BLACK’S ALLEYS
From Politicians Who Advocate 

Making “Peace With the Vic
torious Huns”

The Sweeps not only defeated the 
Maples in the City League fixture on 
Black’s bowling alleys last evening, hut 
■gfdentall'' clinched the championship 
or the first series. The individual score 
of the game follows;

Sweep»- “ ' Total. Avg.
84 97 108 284 94 2-3
94 112 113 319 1061-3
94 88 99 281 93 2-3
96 91 92 279 93
82 96 101 279 93

JrifetmaLNo. 34 London, Monday, Dec. 10—(Delayed)
—Speaking today at Bedford on the sub
ject of the Allies’ war aims, Winston
Spencer Churchill, minister of munitions,. fing the city was cut. 
said that the situation was more seious | London, Dec. 14—Leon Trotzky, the 
than it had been reasonable three months I Bolsheviki foreign minister, according tc 
ago to expect. The country and the al-| a Reuter despatch from Petrograd, 
lied cause/Colonel Churchill added, were I nounces that if an armistice for the east- 
endangered. The future of the British ern front is signed at Brest-Litovsk, the 

1 Empire and of democratic civilization ! Russian delegates are empowered to en- 
was hanging in the balance, and would ter into peace negotiations, 
continue to hang there for a considerable Petrograd, Dee. 12—General Kaledines

has begun hostilities and is besieging the 
“When I say the country is passing ! city of Rostov-On-The-Don, according 

through a time of danger,” Colonel to a wireless telegram received in Se- 
Churchill continued, “I mean there are bastopol from Rostov. Within -Rostov 
people who wish to bring about a pre- the Bolsheviki troops have clashed with 

g. | mature peace. They are listening to the Cossacks who destroyed the Bolshe- 
the sophistries and dangerous counsel viki headquarters. The'transport Kol- 
of certain politicians. People who say , chida manned by Bolsheviki is bombard- 
‘Restate your war aims’ really mean ing the Kaledines forces, 
to make peace with the victorious Huns. London, Dec. 14—Bolsheviki troops 

“The British do not mean to put up have occupied Tamanovka and Kaluga, 1 
anything but the legitimate and right- according to a Reuter despatch from 
ecus aims with which we entered the Petrograd. 
war, and if such an issue as this were 
seriously raised it could be decided only 
by the whole nation. I cannot see that 
there is the slightest danger in submit
ting that question to the free decision 
of the whole nation.”

London, Dec. 11—The Daily Chron
icle, commenting on Colonel Winston 
Churchill’s speech at Bedford yesterday,

The tribunal under the Military Ser
vice Act for St. John north, has finish
ed its business for the present, but there 
are about twenty-five cases to be dispos
ed of next week. Since November 8 they 
have had on their list all eases, all claim
ing exemptions from service. These 
were disposed of as follows:
Claims Disallowecj ....................
Allowed on time, 3 to 6 months for 

business or domestic reasons........

Mcllveen 
Jertkins 
Black .. 
Gumblin 
Sullivan an-

450 484 508 1442
Total. Avg. 

Fitzpatrick .... 86 102 88 276 92 
Ward 
Hanlori 
Kelly 
Stevens

The league standing follows:

Maples—

87 96 101 284 94 2-3
102 106 97 305 1012-3
94 88 93 275 912-3
93 84 88 265 881-3

period.

I 631
Lost.Won, P.C.

26■Sweeps .... 
Ramblers 
Specials ....
Tigers .........
Beavers ........
Maples ........
Nationals ... 
Wanderers .. 
Colts ............

6 818 Allowed, Medical Category D, until 
physical fitness has ben determin-25 781

16 571Iz 4517 53115 other tribunals 616 16 500
f.. 10 12 455

12 16 429 gory ..................................................
Men in Medical Category B, not call-11 17 393

3 25 .107 Tamanovka is near Bielgorod, in 
Kursk province, about 330 miles south 
of Moscow. There is a railroad town 
near Kaluga, in the province of the same 
name, which lies about 100 miles south
west of Moscow.

London, Dec. 14—The Moscow work
men’s and soldiers’ council has

ed
Men in Medical Category C, not call

ed ............ ,.........................................
Men in Mtdical Category E, not call

ed .................................. .......................
MAJOR MORGAN IS Ï0 

COMMAND IHE 62ND 
. HOME GUARD HERE

230

811
Category B men are those fit for 

medical, forestry or construction units.
sup

pressed the newspaper Russkoe Slovo for 
publishing a rumor that Ensign Kry
lenko’s seizure of general staff head
quarters was instigated at German liead- 
uqarters, according to a Reuter despatch 
from Petrograd. The office of the news
paper is occupied by soldiers and tire 
plant and the papers had been sequest
rated for the needs of the workmen and

Says:
“A passage at the end of the speech 

suggested the possibility of a general 
election to test whether the belief in 
the necessity for overcoming Prussian 
militarism was still that of the majority 
of the electorate. Colonel Churchill ex
pressed the view that the majority 
would be stanchly behind it, and we 
agrr^; but for that very reason we 
rather regret liis suggestion.

“A general election is not needed in 
order to force an open door, and re
current threats of one are not the best 
way to retain and heighten the sense of 
national solidarity. There are unan
swerable arguments against holding one 
before it can be held on the franchise 
of the new reform bill, and even when 
the new framework of elections is avail
able the argument against diverting 
national energy fom the war to the 
polls remains far too weighty to be 
overriden for any but some very ma
terial cause. No such cause has yet 
been shown.”

v
Major 3. S. Frost, who for the last 

two years has been the commanding of
ficer of the 62nd Home Guard, is soon to 
he transferred to Moncton, to take com
mand of the temporary depot being es
tablished there, under the Military Serv
ice Act. His position as O. C. of the 
62nd is to be filled by Major Cutlibert 
Morgan, a returned officer of the 12th 
Battalion, and who while the 236th Kil
tie Battalion was recruiting acted as 
commander.

aeroplanes returned.”
Berlin Silent.

»1nwrR™‘t;,rl7th" -• •-

product the alcoholic content runs higli- 
French Report. er by volume.

Paris, Dec. 14—Heavy artillery fight
ing occurred last night in the Cham- ! Phelix and 
pagne, the war office announces. The ! 
communication follows:—

“There were violent artillery actions in 
the region of Maisons De Champagne.
East of the Suippes and in Alsace, 
southwest of Cernay, we raided enemy 
trenches successfully.

“On the remainder of the front there 
is nothing to report."

soldiers.
Ex-Czar’s Daughter IIL

Petrograd, Thursday, Dec. 13—It is 
reported from Tobolsk, Siberia, that 
Olga, eldest daughter nf former Em
peror Nicholas, is seriously ill.

washed away by the high sea.

WEATHER Church Partly Unroofed.

LOCAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 
FOR HALIFAX REE

Ph^rdinand Making Room in Jails.
Petrograd, Dee. 18—Civil offenders in 

Petrograd prisons have been re
moved to jails in the provinces to make 
room for counter revolutionary suspects 
who are

The roof of the Exmouth ^treet Meth
odist church was partly desîroyed. The 
wind got in under the eastern corner and 
lifted off one end of the roof. The sal
vage corps came to the assistance of the 
pastor, Rev. W. G. Lane, and several 
members of the congregation, and a large 
piece of the roof was lowered intact to 
the ground. The fires in stoves in the

WHAT WE ARE FIGHT- theING
being arrested continually.

Countess Panin, former vice-minister 
of public welfare has been arrested. She 
is charged with having returned all the 
ministry funds to the state bank, leav
ing the safes in the ministry emptj 
when the Bolsheviki took control.

The lodgings of Mme. Kerensky, wife 
of the former premier, were searched to
day by soldiers. She was told that she 
had better notify Kerensky to come to 
the Smolny Institute voluntarily* or he 
would be in great danger of lynching if 
found.

The members of the constitutional 
democratic party now in prison will be 
tried by revolutionary tribunals. Bolshe
viki leaders express the opinion tliât the 
probable penalty will be exile abroad for

A correspondent of Paris 
Temps writes:

“When the Germans re
treated they left snares every
where. Barrings in the wav New York, Dec. 14—Stocks showed 
to dugonts were tied to gren". E
ades. Nails halt-hammered at vances being balanced by similar reces- 
M-iti mirtrllp nf «taiivncpc nv- sions in rails an<1 equipments. United

States Steel gained a large fraction, but Synopsis—The disturbance which was
ploded detonators it trod up- soon reacted. Crucible and I.ackawanna near Sable Island yesterday passed out 
,,r, Cfn.rpe fill] nf clmvincre steels were lower with allied industrial, to the Atlantic, and another which de- 

.... .79 hut Bethlehem Steel gained a point. ■ veloped on the south Atlantic coast has
blew Up it lit- VV reaths on Coppers and specialties were mainly moved quiykly northeastward and is 

Connected with l°wer> the active list showing heavier now centred near the Bay of Fundy.
tendencies by the end of the first half Snow has fallen from Ontario eastward,

and decidedly cold weather continues in

Subscription list of St John city and 
county for funds to be given to the 

church were extinguished and everything1 city of Halifax, to assist in aileyiating 
made ready in case the high gale should i the suffering caused by the catastrophe 
complete the demolishment of the roof, i which has overtaken their city:
Th&, happily, was not the case, and the' Previously acknowledged ..........$8,932.50
force of the wind abated at noon. It i Sir E. Method, Sf. John 
is not thought that the damage will run | W. A. Ewing, St. John .
over $500. Tl.os. Nagle, St. John ................

J. & A. McMillan, St. John....
MRS. H. CODNER. T. P. Bourne, St. John..............

Many will learn with regret of the Can. Drug Co..Ltd., St. John..
death of Mrs. Mary Ann Codner, wife „ E^lr!5’el Vi..............
of Hezekiah Codner, which occurred this i ??,rs;,E' 9 El!im’ st-John.........
morning at her residence, 64 Cranston i ,,r" ,v‘.V,' „. , ,om ••
avenue, after a lengthy illness. She | Z 7'Jèln qt Tnhn ..............
leaves besides her husband, two sons, w ,, „ è, i.,!,,,
James H. and Sidney K., both of this A p Henderson St Jolin city, and one daughter, Mrs. Guy Carr,t«SÎTj*n^........

J. E. Sccord, St. John..................
F. E. Holman & To., St. John..
G. M. Edgctt, NeuT1 York .........

ALL V ELL TODAY. N. J. Ambrose, St. John..............
The aged people of the Mater Miseri- A q staples, St. John..............

eordiae Home, Sidney street, have all Ross Drug Co., St. Jolin............
recovered from the shock they received ; j. H. McRobbie, St. John..........
yesterday when St. David’s churcii was j Edwin A. Ellis, St. John............
burned. There were no eases of illness j Annie Nixon, St. John ..............
as a result of the disturbance. Florence Mebee, St. John

---------- ■ ",r A Friend, St. John.......................
A SEAMAN’S CONTRIBUTION. G. Shand, St. John.......................
J. Willard Smith received a letter this Hoyt Bros., St. John ..................

morning from Joseph Dillon, mate on a H. W. Emerson, St. John......
schooner in New York harbor, in which i W. H. Stinson, St. John............
he enclosed $10 for the relief of the peo- fi. H. Fitzgerald, St. John........  2.00

of Halifax, - ' (Continued on page 2. sixth column)

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterological service

WALL STREET TODAY.

AUSTRIA ADMITS
SHE'S HARD PRESSED100.00

10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
25.00
5.00

25.00!
20.00 I

Amsterdam, Dec. 14—The Austro- 
Hungarian war minister, Gen. Stoeger 
Steiner, is quoted by the Neue Freie 
Presse, of Vienna, to the effect that the 

, relief resulting from an armistice with 
5-00, Russia would depend upon the details
s'nr>l"f the ”Kreemcnt> but in a,‘y case il one year or more.
1 m WOuld rtlax eonsidcrabIy the strain on Artillery reinforcements have been 
"'" the transport system. Discussing the sent" the Bolsheviki, who are now’re- 

• », question of disarmament, the general ported to be under the personal com- 
pXl said he agreed with the recent statement mand of Ensign Krylenko, the Bolshe- 

j0 oo °t Fount Czernin, the foreign minister, viki commander-in-chief. Sailors-from 
25'oq! tint army and navy expenditures had Helsingfors’ and several regiments from 
15 001 reacbed a *eve* *t was almost impossible j the northern front have arrived in Pet- 
25 001 t° maintain permanently. rograd.
10.00 
25.00 
-10.00

- graves were
infernal machines. Boxes of 
sweets were poisoned with ar- 
scnic, and stables were infect- 
ea with glanders virus.”

Vote for union government 
and the men who are fighting 
to crush these monsters.

hour. Liberty bonds eased slightly.
New York, Dec. 14—(Wall street, ! the west, 

noon)—The first reversal forced utili- J Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
ties, notably Brooklyn Transit and Con- Fresh to strong north to west winds, 
solidated Gas, to new low records and clearing and very cold tonight and on 
sent the active list under yesterday’s Saturday.
closing quotations. Support was im- I Lower St. Lawrence—Northeast to 
mediately forthcoming, however, prices j north gales with snow, clearing tonight 
rebounding easily. United States Steel j and becoming very cold, 
rallied from 80% to 82%, representative ! Gulf and North Shore—Heavy easter- 
rails rose 1 to 1%, and shippings, equip- l.v gales and snow, clearing again 
ments, motors and oils 1 to 3. Foreign | Saturday, 
bonds continued to weaken, especially 
Anglo-French 5’s and French municip
als.

of Compton, Quebec. The funeral will 
take place f 
Sunday afternoon.

rom her late residence on

on
GOAL FOR EXPORT TO 

BE DEARER THAN THAT FOR 
USE IN UNITED STATES? ' NINETY-NINE PER GENT OF GERMANS WANT PEACEFair and Colder. .25

| Maritime—Heavy east shifting to 
southwest gales with snow and rain. 

I Saturday strong northwest and west 
I winds, generally fair and much colder. 

The following transfers of real estate; Washington, Dec. 14—New England: 
has been recorded: Jennie A. McGold- | Fair and much colder tonight and Satur- 
rick, widow, et ai, to John McGoldrick, day; strong northwest winds on the

coast-

1.001
*.25Washington, Dec. 14—Decision of Fuel 

Administrator Garfield to permit an in- 
rcase of $1.85 a ton over the domestic 

price scale on export and foreign bunker 
coal will permit American producers to 
keep at home profits which heretofore 
have been collected hv foreign dealers, property in Smvtlie street.

London, Dec. 14—Phillip Sehcidemann, leader of the German Socialists 
5.00 either is at Stockholm or on his way there and pan-German newspapers asl- 
5.00! what he is going there for, according to an Exchange Telegraph despatch from 

. 50 i Copenhagen. The vorwaerts, the Socialist organ, says that Herr Scheidemann is 
working for what “ninety-nine per pent of the German people want, namely, 
peace.”

.25
PROPERTY TRANSFER.
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i SAYS SUGAR COING 

HERE BECAUSE OF
SO»THIS,™ COMING-» V.M» ELM1 FurnitureTO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN IN USE AGAIN. .
This morning a steamer was 
berth, Sand Point, for the first time ]■ 

the shed collapsed several months ■
It is now readyjtç receive freight. ■

LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith of 89 Bar- I 

ker street will have the sympathy of ■ 
friends in the death of. their little baby ■ 
girl, Marie Rosalie, who died today. ■ ;

FREDERICK A. FLEMING.
The death of Frederick Archibald 

Fleming, elder son of the late Captain 
R. H. Fleming of this city, took place 
this morning in the General Public Hos- 11 
pital. Mr. Fleming was an electrical 
engineer at the C. P. R. elevator and six
teen weeks ago he fell, breaking his leg.
He never recovered; " Mr. Fleming was 
forty-four years of age. He leaves onj 
brother, A. E. Fleming, of U V«San 
Place, and one sister, Mrs. E. F. Hast- 
ings of San Francisco. Mr. Fleming had ■, 
been a life long member of St. David's J 
church.

The Quinine That Does Not Affect Head 

Because of its tonic and .lax8tive..çffect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
be taken by anyone without causing 
nervousness or ringing in the,, head; 
There is only one “Bromo Quinine.
E. W. GROVE’S signature is on box.

The bones, the muscles, and all the > '
• organs of the body depend for their 

| strength and tone and healthy action, 
on pure blood. . ,

If the blood Is very impure, the bon-is,

HALIFAX SUFFERERSlinmiM» ww and there ls inability to perform the United States, and that the famine is
----- ------- — usual amount of labor. The skin loses to the Atlantic seaboard, President

its clearness, and pimples, blotches and Spreckles of the Federal Sugar Refining 
other eruptions appear. ,, ; Company today at the senate commit-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood., tee’s investigation placed the responsi- 
It is positively unequaled in the treat- j bility on the food administration. Sugar, 
ment of scrofula and other humors, | he declared, was now passing through 
catarrh rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of jsjcw York for Canada because of higher 
appetite, that tired feeling. Be sure to prices. The sugar going through New 
Ket Hood’s and get it today. AU drug- York, Mr. Spreckles said, was raw, and 
gists the Canadian refiners paid a higher price.

--------------- - “We entered into, an agreement with
the food administration to pay a cer
tain price for raw sugars. We adhered 
to that agreement and the product nor
mally imported in this country went 
abroad because better prices could be 

We were forced to close our 
refineries for lack of supplies.”

Mr. Spreckles said there wete still 
900,000 tons of last year’s cry» unusued 
and estimated the world’s 11*17-18 crop, 
exclusive of that produced by Germany 
and her allies, as 1,280,000 tons In ex- 

of the a\nount produced In the same 
territory last year.

“While the 900,000 tons of old sugar 
exists It is a question of tonnage in dis
tributing it.”

By eliminating Java, there would be 
180,000 tons less than the available in 
sight last year. He estimated the Cuban 
crop this year at about 600,000 tons more 
than ever before.

at No.

i3STORM TODAY AND since
ago. Gifts For The 

Home !
f i

Suggest* Braving the Weather To 
Attend Imperial * Benefit Pro

grammes
h

|i Are Gifts which give great pleasure to the giver and recipi-

We can show you three large floors

I
ent alike.

No matter how bad the weather may 
be tonight those able to go as far as 
Imperial Theatre will not only be re
paid for it with a remarkably good show 
but they will be contributing their ad
mission money directly to the Halifax
sufferers. Surely the streak of bad smau chimney fire In a 
weather of late^—first zero blasts, then gtrcet jn half an hour the flames were 
this blizzard—suggests that wc hustle 
along our assistance as fast as possible.
Only one show, 7 to 9, then union meet
ing.

Come in and see us 
full of “Home Gifts.”

POND STREET FIRE.
Box. No. 8 rang in this morning for a 

house In Pond

ALWAYS MODERATE PRICES

MAHOGANY ELECTRIC LAMP—Complete with silk
Xmas Special, $4.65

shadeextinguished. Little damage was done. obtained.
SEE OUR GIFTS FOR THE KIDDIES

So far the benefit receipts have been 
generous when one stops to consider the 
Inclement elements and the Christmas 
shopping activity, let alone the Halifax 
relief work going on among the women 
everywhere. But the Imperial and its 
friends are bent on bringing out ft good 
fat total by Saturday night, no expense 
is being spared to elaborate programmes.

George Beban, famed delineator of 
Italian characters, as in “The Alien” and

Para-

Extra Cash Specials 
■ For -

Friday 4 Saturday
BUY NOW

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stcan
cess

80c.

PERSONALS
“Pasquale,” will be shown in a

“Lost in Transit,” the Miss Vera Page, of Vancouver, is a 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Arthur L- Mac- 
leod, Elliott row. Miss Page is a Cana
dian war nurse and is here on her way 
to take up her duties.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned today from 
Halifax.

LOCAL NEWS To the Clergymen
of New Brunswick

mount success, 
tale of a baby waif and an Italian lab
orer. The vaudeville will be The Mimic 
Four and the Halkings in their wonder
ful shadowgraphy. Then there is the 
seventh chapter of the Vitagraph serial, 
“The Fighting Trail,” and a comedy.

THANKS MOTHERLAND 
FOR El GIFT FOR 

• STRICKEN HALIFAX
Grand sailors’ concert tonight.

Advanced class Saturday our peerless 
orchestra. ^ ^

Good skating, Victoria Rink, tonight. 
Band Saturday night.

For sale wholesale, fruit, grapes, 
oranges, apples, 20 Mill street.

The Provincial Union Government Committee has en- . 
deavored by a campaign of advertising, and public meetings

Uomminee nas en- ,
eavorea oy » muuywgn —-------- », and public meetings

addressed by well known men and women to assist in the pres
entation of the great issue before the people of New Brunswick 
&nd Canada in this all important Election and national crisis.

The success of Union Government and the safety of the 
Honor of Canada will depend largely upon the information 
given to former Liberate and Conservatives and winning their 
support for united action in the face of a common enemy until 
peace is declared.

Feeling that it is the highest duty of every leader of the 
people to persuade the men and women of this country as to 
what is best for them and the Empire, the officers of the Pro
vincial Union Committee request the clergymen of NEW 
BRUNSWICK to MAKE SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16TH, UN
ION SUNDAY and to direct the attention of their congrega
tions to their duty 1» their Country and the gallant Canadian 
Sbldiers who are fighting for freedom and civilization bverseas.

New- acts tomorrow afternoon.
Persons attending first show may re

main for political meeting.
SCHOONER ASHORE.

Chatham, Mass., Dec. 14—A seventy- 
mile southwest gale, which swept 
Cape Cod this morning, accompanied by 

I the highest tide in years, drove a four-
n., ,o The ffovernor-gen- masted coal-laden schoner onto Stone Ottawa, Dec. 13-1 he governor gen , ^ ^ today in-

eral has cabled to Walter Hume Long, dicated she wouia be a total loss. The
colonial secretary, expressing^ the thanks crew 0f the coastguard station* at Mon-
of the dominion for the proposed gift by omy Point were unable to launch their•I* -p=™- s Æ'SÆ
towards the relief of the Halifax suffer t?ken refuge jn the forward ’house, 
ers. The govemoregenerai’s cable read:

“My ministers, on behalf of the people Wall Street Assignment
of Halifax and of all Canada, desire me New York, De<j. 14—Jewett Brothers, 
to express their profound appreciation j members of the New York Stock Ex- 
of your message. This magnificent ex- j change, who have conducted a broker- 
pression of sympathy from the people of age business in this city since 1894, to- 
the United Kingdom will be received by day made an assignment for the benefit 
all the Canadian people as an abundant j 0f creditors, 
evidence of that unity of purpose and 
effort which animates the entire empire.
Your message has been communicated to Fredericton, Dec. 14—Dorothy Chris- 
the mayor of Halifax and the mayor of tine Dunbar, daughter oY’James Dunbar,
Dartmouth, and it will do much to com- j Df Barker’s Point, died last evnlng, aged 
fort and sustain the many thousands who 
have been bereaved."

Announcement of the proposed gift Appeal Not Successful __________
made in a cablegram received yester- Montreal, Dec. 14—An appeal from th* If you want lowest prices, best qual- 

day from Mr. Long, behalf of Mr. relief committee in Halifax to send thirty ,. groceries and confectionery call at 
Lloyd George and the British war cabi- large motor truck* With drivers to the q>0 Barkers, 100 Princess end 111 Brus- 
net. stricken city, met'’with a response of gejs

<

Bk*' v over

. SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
AT THE STAR THEATRE 

FRIDAY AND TOMORROW
12-16.

New laid eggs at 60c. per dozen at 
stores, 8 Brussels street, 518 Main 

’Phone Main
our
street, 50 Wall street. 
2720.

V

L SAILORS’ CONCERT. 
Seamen’s Institute tonight (Friday) at 
8. Admission 10 cents.

XVThe week-end programme at the Star 
Theatre is surely an attractive one. Mol-

of the Stranger.” This episode will help 
you determine the identity of the I he 
Masked Stranger. Lonesome Luke and 
his company will be found funnier than 
ever In “Luke Loses Patients,” a brand 
new two-reel Luke comedy.

The other subjects are “A Regenera
tion,” Lubin drama, and Helen Gibson 
in another railroacU drama entitled A 

***'“ Daring Chance.” First show, tonight at 
6.45. Come early.

THE BEST
çVer

Rubbers, overshoes, moccasins, and 
bedrbom slippers at lowest prices.—C. J. 
Bassen, corner Union and Sydney.

12-15.

Grand sailors’ concert tonight.

Photographs up to the minute in 
Apish ; folders, $3 dozen up; sittings at 
night—Lugrin, 38 Charlotte street.

i
Death of Girt

I E. S. CARTER, Secretary.
V.III—HH —

IRVING R. TODD.
Chairman Provincial Union Committee.EXTRA CASH SPECIALS FOR 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY. 
BUY NOW

sixteen. t
12—17

Fresh Shredded Cocoanut, 29c. lb.
,.. 55c. lb. 
... 55c. lb. 

Best Creamery Butter.... 50c. lb. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
1 lb. tin Crisco.........

wasV at the opera house.\ Shelled Walnuts
Last chance tonight to have a good g^elled Almonds 

laugh with the four colored comedians 
in the Georgia Four, at the Opera House 
—also enjoy four other good vaudeville 
acts and the current chapter of “The 
Red Ace” serial drama. Usual time, j_2 jb. Baker’s Chocolate.... 200,

12 oz. pkge. Seeded Rais;ns... 9o. 
16 oz. pkge. Seeded Raisins.

,■UOGAL SUBSCRIFnONSFORLiEF CHRISTMAS GIFT
Of Ticket to Our Library ^ 
Special Fruit Cvakes, Mince 

Pies, etc. — Woman’s Ex
change, 158 Union St.

only two or three trucks from Montreal.$26,077 for Relief.
New York, Dec. 18—The Atlantic 

division of the Red Cross announced to
night that it had received contributions 
aggregating $26,077 for the relief of Hali
fax sufferers.

31c. your Christmas shopping at 
C. J. Basen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

12-15.
h 1 i :

Do allHalifax Election Postponed.
Ottawa, Dec. 14—The Halifax election 

is postponed umi 
measures açt. Janujfry 28, periling day in 
the Yukon, is indicated as a likely date.

.. 33o. (Continued from page 1.)
J. H. McR., St. John ...,.........
J. A. Graham, St. John........
C. E. Rupert, St. John...............
A. V. Armstrong, St. John.........
Frank F. Murphy, St. John ..
D. M., St. John..............................
H. H. Upham, St. John.............
H. V. Vaughan, St. John..........
E. CoUins, St. John .
H. Riley, St, John ..
T. Mell , St John ........... .. .
Wm. H. . arker, St. John.........
H. Chase, St. John .........
E. P. Dykeman, St. John .........
H. E. Palmer, St. John .. ;.........

silk waists, sweaters, skating sets, gait- y-^^^nx^St^Tohn’11" .........
ets, and all kinds of toys for Christmas \ M- KnOX, St. Jonn. 
gifts, at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union , 2. j .
«“> Sydney streets._____ 12-15. j ^

How many coupons have you no*? | w! P^onneThSt. John' i"'.

Come and select your Christmas gifts j w j Driscoli gt. John .. ; 
free from our new stock of Jewelry, | Fr—’d st Joh„
chmaware and novelties.—Louis Green, i g j porthill, St. John ...........
Charlotte street, gives these coupons r’*asj1 st John .............................
with every purchase of smokers’ goods. A s’tentiford, St." John .......

F L. Grierson, St. Johix ......BENEFIT FOR HALIFAX RELIEF. ^ Sugrue, St. John ...................
Proceeds of tonight’s concert at Opera j r p. & \y. F. Starr, St. John. 

House 9 p. m. by 62nd regiment under ! p' yi. McPherson, St. John....
auspices of St. John Council of Women p O’Mnlly, St. ohn ...................
will be given for the Halifax’ relief fund. Cash ,St. John ...............................
Tickets 25 cents. Jas. McTavish, St. John ......

M. B. Edwards, St. John....,,
, WHY BUTTER COSTS MORE. R. p. McAfee, St. John............

Because you don’t buy it at the Lan- p h. McHale, St. John .........
caster Dairy where they sell good fresh p Preston, St. John .................

i dairy butter at 45c. per lb., and the c. A. Conlon, St. John...............
I finest creamery btuter at 48c. Our stores ] Thos. Mowry, St. John .............
3 Brussels street, 518 Main street, 50 I,. L. Sharpe & Son, St. John..
Wall street. ’Phone Main 2720. A c Thompson, St. John ....

L. D. Morse, St. John ............
, , , „ , , F. W. Daniel Co., St. John..........

purchase of dolls, books, games, toys, p A Dykeman Co., St. John..
fancy china, apply at Two Barkers, 100 -j ' Caiman, St. John .'.................
Princess street. Dolls 15 cts. up; rock
ing horses, $1.25 up; books, 5 cts. up; 
toys, 6 cts. up; regular $1.00 toys for 
60 cts; fancy cups and saucers, 14 -cts. 
up, and hundreds of other articles at 
less than wholesale prices. Two Bar
kers, 100 Princess.

1.00
er authority of the- war 10.00

NOTICE.
Wiezel’s Cash Stores will be open 

every evening up till Christmas. 241- 
248 Union street.

7.80 and 9. ,
Tomorrow comes the regular weekly 

change of programme, the new bill in
cluding Ward and Curran in vaudeville’s 
most laughable sketch, “The Terrible 
Judge,” or Fun in a Police Court; Han- 
vey and Francis, in “Bits of Variety;” 
Jewett and Pendleton, two dancers from 
danceland; Morlin, piano accordionist; 
Moore and West ii\ a comedy skit, 
“Breaking the Pledge,” and Eddie Polo 
in “The Gray Ghost” serial. Two com
plete shows in the afternoon, at 2 and 
3.30; evening at 7.80 and 9. Usual peo
ple’s popular prices.

1.00
1.00

12 l-2c. 1.00Gives $3,000.
.8616 oz. pkge. Fancy Seeded

Raisins.....................
1 pkge. Golden Dates.........
1 drum Figs......... ..................
Knox Gelatine.......................
Cox (Eng.) Gelatine...........
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly.... 25c.
15c. pkge. Prepared Com, 13 l-2c. j Mamtoba Grants $25,000.
12c bottle Eagle Vanilla..... 9c.1 Winnipeg, Dec. 18—Premier Harris 
io " tVoclo Tmrnnn 9c announced today that the provincial gov12c. bottle [Eagle Lemon........... wc. emment had m*ade a 0f $25,000 to
5c. pkge. Cow Soda...................... the Halifax relief fund.
1-4 pkge. Cream of Tartar... 20c.
Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel, (Corres Je“p^ndof Z^lng Post.) !

Mixed.............._......................7Ï ." j “I hear that within twenty minutes j
Fresh Cranberries.............. 14c. qt. t[,e Canadians were rooting but the oc- j
4 lbs Rolled Oats....................... 25c. cupants of the Passchendaele cellars.,
Sbrimns .............. Only 17c. tin They , met a hot machine gun fire from j
snnmps .. . J . the chujch, supported by isolated gun
New Pack Lobsters............. • , crews in adjoining emplacements. The
55c. lb. Lipton S Tea......... * • • • 4,c- 1 most distinct impressiort I have been
Com for Popping..............10c. pkge. able to obtain of the scene in the vil-
Olark’s Pork and Beans, Plain, j lage was of Prussians bolting out of the

rvu-1- qal7’’ 1 o„ tir, cellars and trying to escape down the
Chill or Tomato Sauce, loc. tin Fastern slope The Canadians brought

Snider’s Tomato Soup. ... IDC. un up their Lewis guns and killed many,
1 of these fugitives. They went through 1 

VATffPV F.NG BISCUITS the dugouts with their bombs and drag-
V Y ";„1 29c lb Sed out little "groups of prisoners.

40c. line, Special......... ^Wc. ID. „j tldnk J have found a reason for the
reported precipitate retirement of the 

NEW NATURAL FIGS , Prussians from Passchendaele in the oh- i
Pnlifnrnin. Extra 40c lb. serration of one prisoner. He said: ‘We From Calltorma, LXtra. • u do ^ like the Canadians; the Germans

XMAS PLUM PUDDINGS
In Sealed Tins, Always Fresh, m

45c., 60c. and $1.00 tins

Toronto, Dec. 18—Barton Smith, of 
13 l-2o. Toledo, Ohio, sovereign grand command- 

in- er of Scottish Rite Masons for the north- 
jurisdiction of the United States, 

has sent through Banjamin Allen, To- 
17c. ronto, sovereign grand commander for | 
13c. Canada, the sum of $3,000 for Halifax 

relief.

GOOD THINGS.< 2.00fox>
The Reeognizedt 

House of 
Superior 

Eye Glass 
Service

2.00SLIPPERS
Bedroom slippers for men, women, 

boy* and girls, at special low prices for 
Christmas, at C. J. Bassen’s, comer 
Union and Sydney.

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 
Studio In Orange Hall building, 121 

Germain Street
Tuition for private pupils from 3 

to 5 o’clock, Monday and Wednesday 
afternoons.
Elocution, Reading and Coaching of 

Plays
GLADYS E. GIBBON 

Telephone Rothesay, 19-71

.20
ioc. era .60

.25

.2512-15. 1.00
5.00FOR XMAS.

- Fancy neckwear, handkerchiefs,-gloves,
5.00
5.00
1.00. !
2.00

COME TO THE GEM. ’ 1 1.00
:::: .50

It’s a comfortable place on a night like 
this, and the programme is a rich one. 
See particulars In advertisement. You’ll 
enjoy it all.

"SACRED-CONCERT FOR HALIFAX 
'* One of the best musical concerts of 

the season will be given in the Opera 
House next Sunday evening by the city’s 
best talent under the direction of Mrs. 
A. C. D. Wilson, who has attained sev
eral amateur suebesses in this city. A 
silver collection will be taken at the 
doors, all of which will be for the re- 

-lief of the Halifax sufferers. Besides 
helping along a worthy cause, those who 
attend will hear a high class musical 
programme ; ih fact, the best talent avail
able in St. John. Remember Sunday 
evening, Opera House, at 8.30 o’clock.

2.00
5.00 Do Your Christmas Shopping At The

New Store, 26 Wall street, where you 
will get New Goods at the old prices.

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Clo
thing, Furs, and a nice assortment of 
Dolls and other Xmas Goods.

2.00
.70

10.00
10.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

250.00
1.00 J. GOLDMAN1.00 Opp. Winter St.26 WaU St.5.00:
5.00

26.00
1.00
1.00 LOCAL NEWS1.00D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte St. J
5.00
2.00

10.00
5.00 Wanted, housemaid. Royal Hotel.

ti f.

Poyas & Co., Christmas Jewelers, 
Imperial.

1.00WAR NOTES
Lord Montagu says that interest in 

aviation will increase after the war. He 
predicts mail service and passenger 
vice by the air route across the Atlan
tic.

The London stock market continued 
irregular with a drooping tendency to
day.

think they are very desperate men. If you want to save money on your 100.00
60.00
2.00

near
ser-

5.00DeWitt Cairns, St. John...........
Thos. Totten, St. John ...............
J. H. Burnham, St. John .........
A. M. Buyton, St. John ...........
John De Angelis, St. John.........
C. & E. Everett Ltd., St. John..
G. W. Smith, St. John .............
G. M. Hanks, St. John .............
Don. Hunt, St. John ...................
Dr. J. E. Leonard, St. John... 
M. V. Paddock, St. John....
D. Monohan, St. John ...............
E. Cheyne, St. John.....................
Miss R. N. Harrison, St. John.
Friend, St. John .........................
Isaac Erb, St. John ...................
C. Darling, St. John ...............
Wm. McAlnry, St. John ...........
J. A. McNeill, St. John...............
Miss A. B., St. John...................
John Cairns, St. John ...........
A. Larmon, St. John .................
E. H. Wetmore, St. John ..... 
Hum Wing, St. John .................

ITS. R. Machum Co., St. John... 
S. Edith Alward, St. John....

1.00 TOYS! TOYS! I TOYS!!! 
At Amdur’s, W. E.

2.00 12—16Reasonable PriceSWEET CIDER 

CRACKERS
Or Bon-Bons, 1 doz. in a box, from 

35c. to $2.00 a box

The Best Quality at a .60
2.00

We sell the best men’s overcoats for 
less money than other stores. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.F.

10.00
Has Been Promoted.

Bangor Commercial :—Friends of Sim
on O’Leary, Jr., of this city, who took 
a position as constable with the Cana- 
dian Pacific railway at Brownville last pnJiED STOCKINGS 
year, will be pleased to learn that his „ +he Kiddies, 25o. to $2.66 each 
ability has been recognized by promo
tion to the rank of investigator and he___ «tt/n-m
now travels all over Maine and New S^fEET SHOPS 
Brunswick, with headquarters at Mc- 
Adam Junction, N. B.

2.00
1.00WATCHES

TOR CHRISTMAS
• 1 •" ' -

5.00GRAND UNION MASS 
MEEÏINS AT THE IMPERIAL 

TONIGHT AFTER FIRST SHOW

10.00
10.00, ::f:r7k -*• * SACRED CONCERT

Reserve Sunday evening next for. the 
Grand Sacred Concert in the Opera 
House for the Halifax sufferers. A sil- 

collection will be taken at the doors.

FINE SHOW, NEAR IMPERIAL.
All the best in jewelry, rings, signet 

or set; brooches, bracelets, lockets, tie 
pins, watches. Poyas & Co, King Square

The average man appreciates cuff 
links, tie pin, tie clip or some personal 
jewelry gift at Christmas. Our stock is 
complete. Poyas & Co., near Imperial

SACRED CONCERT 
Grand Sacred Concert Sunday even 

ing in the Opera House at 8.80 o clock 
Silver collection at door for the relief 
of the Halifax sufferers.

GRAND LIBERAL RALLY. J 
Grand Liberal rally will be held thi? 

evening in the City Hall, West St. John, 
The meeting will be addressed by the 
candidates, Dr. A. F. Emery, Dr. W. P 
Broderick and others.

.50
B-.00
5.00

.50 ver1.00/ 1.00REELY, TROOLY DOLLS
To cut out of paper and linen, six

For ,27 c.

After the first show at the Imperial 
tonight, namely In the vicinity of 9 
o’clock, there will be a union mass meet
ing to be addressed by the Hon. James 
A. Murray and Rev. (Capt.) G. M. 
Campbell. It is expected there will be 
a large attendance. Persons attending 
the Imperial's first show- will doubtless 
stay for the speechmaking as w-ell.

ft 10.00
5.00One never forgets the Christmas when “My Watch 

received It’s an ideal Christmas present—intensely prac
tical—handsome in appearance, and the most useful gift a 

, receive. If you are trying to make this vnrist- 
ceptionally cheery one, have at least one watch

was
“Hunter mistakes trapper for a deer,” 

says a familiar headline. And, as usual, 
proceeded to make his one shot v-hich 

misses.—Chicago Tribune-

1.00in box
1.00
1.00DRESSED DOLLS

(Large), extra value, big assort

ment ...................................................

------ | MIXED NUTS
FLEMING—In this city, on the 14th ! *imon(is: Walnuts, Brazils and 

inst., Frederick A. Fleming, eldest son • , 25c. lb.
of the late Capt. R. H. Fleming. 1 Filberts....................................................

Funeral from 11 Pagan Place Saturday |
at 2.30 p.m. ________

CODNER—In this city on the 14th j obxes . 
inst- at 64 Cranston Avenue, Mary Ann, 
beloved wife of Hezekiah Codner, leav- Special, new 
ing besides her husband, two sons and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral Sunday from her late resi
dence ; service at 2 o’clock.

ELLSWORTH—At the Mater Miseri- 
cordiae Home on the 13th inst., Mary, 1 FRUIT 
widow of James Ellsworth, leaving two ; Special Show .Next Week 
daughters to mourn. j Commencing Saturday, 15th,
daughter-in-law^1 Mre. ^wort£ ”#8 ! our store will be open every even- 

Queen street, on Saturday morning at jng,
8.30, to st. John the Baptist church for No Delivery of Specials Alone 
requ’em high mass. Friends invited to WJJ] not promise delivery of
etSMITH—At her parents’ residence, 89 I O.O.D. orders until Monday, but 
Barker street, on 14th inst., Marie Rosa- j will do our best, 
lie, aged two months, infant child of : 
fosepii and Elsie Smith.

Burial tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock.

never person can 
mas an ex 
on your list.

This year we have a splendid assortment of watches. It 
includes all grades of movements in Solid Gold and Gold- 

Filled cases.

l.oo
1.00

$1.33 50.00
50.00DEATHS

MONTREAL IN STORM GRIP.
Montreal, Dec. 14—Montreal and dis

trict was in the grip of a severe snow 
storm today and railway trains 
ported hours behind time, while street 
car traffic was more or less disorganized. 
Telegraphic service to the east wes bad
ly crippled.

Up to 8 o’clock this morning a fall of 
two inches of snow had been recorded 

’ at McGill, with a wind velocity of thirty- 
, , . ,. . . four miles an hour from the northeast,

ails Association, who are anxious 'pjltî temperature was 12 above zero.
to obtain a position ip the staff of _ _ ,,
, , ■ -■ Woman to Keep Poll,

the veteran, must apply immedi- Frederictoii, N. B., Dec. 14—Mrs. A. 
ately to Mr. Heffernan, G.W.V.A. O, Glenn, treasurer for York county, has

; been appointed deputy returning officer 
i for one of the polls in Fredericton. She 
I lias the distinction of being the first wo- 

to be appointed to such an office.

Death of Postmaster.
| Fredericton, Dec. 14—-James D. Blair, 
postmaster of North Devon, died today.

so
were re-

18c. box 
25c. box 
30c. lb-

TABLE RAISINS

CANADA

CANDY Members of the Great War Vet-See Our Sweet Shop

A PLEASANT EVENING.
Last evening Mrs. Samuel T. Cougle 

entertained a “ten” at her home in Main 
street, Fairville. More than twenty 
guests were present and a most enjoy
able time was spent. Toward the close 
of the evening refreshments were served 
by Miss Lilian Finley and Muriel 
Cougle.

!

Headquarters, St. John.

This should appeal to all com- ! 
rades who are not strong enough ; 

for hard work.

# • man

70228-12—18.
GILBERT; GROCERY

..«JîàÀs,*, fefls'X

\

‘ %

J POOR DOCUMENT

and the brace-The latest models—the extra thin for 
let styles for women are on ^jsplay.

Boys’ Watches.......................................
Men's Watches.......................................
Ladies’ Bracelet Watches....................
Soldiers’ Military Wrist Watches. ..

men

$2.50 to $15.00 
10.00 to 125.00 
17.00 to 60.00 

6.50 to 26.00

\ L. L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers & Opticians

St. John, N. B.21 King St.,

M C 2 0 3 5
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Christmas Comes But! 
Once A Year, And 
Its On The Way 

Nom .

13
Hi UlJilllllliiPAINLESS EXTRACTION

$1.00 $1.00 25c DOLLS 19cOnly 25c /
fffi
lii l! i li ! All Other Kinds Reduced For Three Days.E

i.VWl
<

■

ILine Of Men’s Jersey Knit Gloves In 
Nice Shade Of Grey

i
We have made another deep cut in i 

prices on Flour, Canned Goods and Soap ; 
for Saturday and Monday only, making [ 
it possible for you to save money on > 
these big items of household expenses.

; Saturday and Monday only.

! FLOUR

711 Main St.WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store

• j WE ABE OFFERING A «.. 1 who

Wenake the beet teeth in Cuada 
et the meet reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Crfflea :

36 Charlotte St.
’Phone 38.

?
These Gloves are warm and comfortable 
and make excellent Xmas Gifts, 
special price $|,00 8 pair, 
up in a Fancy Xmas Box.

SPECIAL What Shall I Bay Him?Our 
Each pair put

Heai Office :
387 Male St.

' Phone 683.
DR, J. O. MAHER, Prep.

Until tp.ni

$12.70Purity, bbls ............................. v
King’s Quality, bbls...............
Five Roses, bbls.......................
Forest King, bbls.....................
24 lb. bags Five Roses..........
24 lb. bags Royal Household
24 lb. bags Star .......................

Soap has advanced.. Your last chance: 
to buy at the old prices. Gold, Surprise, '
Fairy, White Naptha and Ivory, all at!
4 for 25c. $5.85 per box.
White Knight Soap, only
Lenox Soap, only...............
Corn 20c. per can...............
Peas 15c. per can..'..........
TomatOM 21c, per can....
Cams roc.
Peaches17c. per can
Crisco, only .............
Largest tin of Crisco only.........

OATMEAL.
4 lbs. for 25c.* 20 lb bags.........

i % lb. bags ....................................
Vi lb. tin Baker's Cocoa, only..

lb, tin Lipton’s Cocoa, only.... 20c. ; 
z/4 lb. tin Bensdorp’s Cocoa, only... 40c. !

iS5.5r,“s~,'jh2,2«YS I nu/roT ooipro I«8Î4SS& LUffCdI riilULd
80c. bottle Pure Gold Extract, only. 60c.
Pure Cream of Tartar.... 70c. per lb. ----------------
Compound Cream of Tartar, 35c. per lb.

E.R.&H.C. BROWNS
ROBERTSON

12.35
I12.35 SALEi- If You Find It Difficult To Decide, 

Let Us Help You
Below You Will Find A List Of Acceptable Bitts

11.85Open Isa
1.62 I1.62
1.60H. N. Dî MILLE OF THE199 to 201 Union SL 

Opera House Block■ HIGHEST QUALITY.... .$5-35 box
........ $4.85 box:
.. $2.35 pet doz 
.$1.75 per_ doz 
.. $2,45 per doz 
.$1.75 per doz 

. .$1.95 per doz 
,. 30c. per tin 

..$2.65

Flanoy Silk-Front Shirts 
Military Brushes 
Shaving Sets 
Tie Backs 
Smoking Sets

Mufflers 
Braces 
Armlets 
Hosiery 
Gloves 
Slippers

COMBINATION SETS—Braces, Armlets, Garters, Etc. 

-------- FOB HEB —-----
Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets, Woollen Togues, Mufflers, 

Gloves, Etc.

aa—

OF
iEASTPORT WANTS SERVICE !per canFLOUR :

’MENU FOR SATURDAY. 
Breakfast

Fried Sausage

AfTthe meeting of the Eastport Cham
ber of Commerce on Monday evening a 
committee was appointed by President 
Atwood to take immediate steps .towards 
securing a boat to run-on the route be
tween Boston, Eastport, Lubec and St. 
John, to take the place of the steamer 
North Star, which has been taken over 
by the United States government for 

This committee is to act

GROCERIESRoyal Houshold—Barrels........
Royal Household—98 lb. bags.
Ivory—98 lb. bags.......................
Victor—98 lb. bags...........U . ..
Five Roses—Barrels..............
Five Roses—98 lb. bags....
Ivory—Barrels...........................
Victor—Barrels.......................
Choice Dairy Butter.............
6 lbs. Choice Winter Onions 
.*/4 lb. Todhunter’s Cocoa..
f/i lb. Baker's Cocoa.............
f/i lb. Baker’s Chocolate....
Best Mincemeat 
3 large bottles Lemon or Vanilla, 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
Choice Potatoes.. 39c. peck, $4.00 bbl.
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser.
2 cakes Bon Ami...................
2 cans Blueberries ........
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee..
3 cans Sardines.......................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder..
3 pkgs; Jello Jelly Powder..

$12.50
6.15TeaToast $1.256.00Dinner

Kidney Stew Mashed Potatoes Parsnips 
Emergency Biscuits Butter

... .$5.35.5.90 *
21c.:12-50 AT THE6.15

Supper 1225
12.00RollsLyonnaise Potatoes 

Date Bread
war purposes, 
with representatives from the Boarcf of 
Trade in St. John; It was also announced 
at the meeting that A. H. Leavitt, agent, 
for the Eastern S. S. Lines company, 
who was called to Boston to attend a 
meeting of the different agents, had been 
notified by the Lubec business men who 
have been in Boston for some time in 
consultation with Calvin Austin of the 
Eastern S. S. Company, that there was 
every prospect that a passenger and 
freight boat would be placed on the 
down east route by Monday, Dec. 17.

48c. ib.TenStewed Figs 
The recipe for Kidney Stew, mention

ed above, is as follows :
25c.
24c.
24c.

Kidney Stew— '
Soak, pare, trim and slice the kidneys. 

SpMikle with salt and pepper and fry in 
but^rr. Remove to a hot dish. Cook 
some finely chopped onions in 2 table
spoons butter until brown. Add two 
tablespoons flour and one cup of boiling 
water. Put the kidneys in this and cook 
five minutes. Season to taste and serve. 
(Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do

mestic Science Experts of the Cana
dian Food Controller’s Office.)

i20c.
18c„ 2 lbs. 30c.

I25c. Store Open EveningB.Do Your Shopping Early.
25c. CHAS. MA6NUSS0N & SON25c.
25c. GROCERY CO. 

86 BRUSSEL STREET
’Phone Main 2666

134 KING ST., WEST
’Phone West 166

35c.
25c.FRENCH ZEPPELIN

54 - 56 - 56 .Dock Sheet, St. John, N.B25c.SEEN OVER HOLLAND
25c.

Amsterdtam, Dec. 16—An airship, said 
to be a Zeppelin, flying the French flag, 
descended on housetops in the Dutch vil
lage of Eemnes this morning, the Tele- 
graaf reports. The crew had previously 
left the airship.

Cor. Main and Douglas Av.
’Phones:—M, 3461, M. 3462TNE Granulated Eyelids, Yerxa Grocery Co.Sore Eves, Eyes Inflamed by 

Sun, Duet and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try it in 
your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes. 
NoSwtbf, Just EyeCemJfort 

MurtneEye Remedy
tv. Snlv., in Tube 2$e. For Rook of toe Eu« —

Co., Chicago*

*43 MAIN ST. Phone Hate 2913 CASH SPECIALS BYRON BROS.strong support to our Canadian boys 
overseas will trickle or the dishonorable 
decision to leave them unaided and in 
dire straits.

The cup of woe of stricken Halifax is 
indeed being drunk to the dregs.—Buf
falo News.

231 Brussels St. Phone M 1402The opening in the ballot box on Mon
day will be the channel through which Friday and Saturday

. „ ,, Royal Holsehold Flour, per bbl..$12.10
R. H. Flour, 24 lb. bags .... ;........... $1.65 R0yai Household Flour, 98. lb. bag 6.15
Purity, 24 lb. bags .........................$1.70 j Royal Household Flour, 24 lb. bag 1.65
Pure Lard, per lb. ..............................30c. ! Purity Flour, per bbl .................... 12.90
Crisco, l1/* lb. tin ................... ;............45c.; Punty Flour, 24 lb, bag................
Mixed Peels, per lb.................................... 35c. 3 lb. pail Pure Lard .........................
"Not a Seed” Raisins, 2 pkgs for 25c. 3 lb. pail Shortening .........................

, ,r Seeded Raisins, 2 pkgs for................. 25c. | 5 lb. pail Shortening^.................   .
$-65 Wethe/s Mince Meat, 2 pkgs for .. .25c.: Best Delaware Potatoes, per pk. .39
, „ Gold and Surprise Soap, 4 for...... ,25c. i 2 Cans Campbell Soup ............
1-55 Snider’s Tomato Soup .......................15c.| Orange and Lemon Peel, per lb..

Cocoa, High Grade, in buBc ... ,35c..lb.' Cheese, per lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea..........................  50c. lb.1 Dates, per pkg .............
Tillson’s Rolled Oats ................. 27c.. pkg. Knox Gelatine per pkg

....................................................18c..tin Orange Pekoe Teas ...
M Choice Country Butter...................48c,.lb. Sunbeam Tea ................
„ Sweet Apple Oder (in bottles)........10c. 2 Cans R. C. Salmon .
"2 Royal Excelsior Currants, 14 oz. pkg. 23c j Mince Meat, per lb 18c. 2 lbs

Pure Fruit Jams ..............................20c..lb. Corn per can ....................................
Everybody repeats on our Home Made i 3 lb, can Tomatoes .........................

Peas, per can 16c., 2 for.................
Peaches, per can ..............................
2 pkgs Wethney’s Mince Meat. ...
2 pkgs Not a Seed Raisin...............
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans ...........
7 lbs. Onions ......................................
4 Surprise or Gold Soap...................
5 Lenox Soap ....................... ..............
2 pkgs Red Ribbon Raisins...........
1 lb. Purity Oats ...............................
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat .............
3 pkgs Jello ..........................................
3 McLaten’s Jelly ..............................
3 Bottles Extracts .............................
4 Bee Jelly ..........................................
6 pkgs Cowbrand Soda ...................
3 lb Barley ..........................................
4 lbs. Oatmeal ..................................
2 tins Evaporated Milk ...................
3 lbs. Graham Flour .......................
2 Tomato Catsup ................................
2 Worcester Sauce ...........................
2 pkgs Cornstarch ..............................

Sugar with orders only.
Special prices on Candy, Nuts and 

Fruit for Xmas season.

FLOURa
1.75

.85Royal Household, per bbl.................
98 lb. bags Royal Household.........
98 lb. bags Five Roses ...................
24 lb. bags Five Roses.....................
24 lb. bags Forest King, a good 

pastry Flour ....................... ............

$12.45
.756.10

1.306.10

35
.33
38
.15

25c SPECIALS .15
30

2 ukgs. Red Ribbon Raisin.s
2 ukgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins, 

i 2 pkgs. Withey Mince Meat, 
i 7 lbs.

3 cans
3 cans Lowney’s Cocoa 
2 qts. Cranberries for..
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Baking Soda... 35
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar .....................  35
3 lbs. Farenia .....
3 lbs. Graham Flour

.50
36 35

.35
st Canadian Onions 
keris Cocoa ...........

31 '
. .. 35 32

35 30Cooking, Bread; Cake,, Pastry, etc.35 .18

SAM IRONS 35
.25

35 ...2592 Prince St., West. ’Phone W. 450
12—16. 35

3 tins 2 in 1 Shoe Polish ................. 35
3 tins Sultaln Stove Polish, per can. 35 
Holbrook’s Custard Powders, all

flavors ......................................................
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla Ex

tracts ........................................................
Mixed Nuts, per lb................................
New Shelled Walnuts, per 16...............
Dates, per pkg. 15c^ or 2 for...............
Mixed Peels, per lb., orange or lemon .33
2 pk^s. Commeal .......................
2 cans Flat Red Clover Salmon

.25
35
.25
.25

10 25

ATTEND TO YOUR 25
33 .25
33 .25
35 35
39 .25

35This $ a good time to buy new 
glasses. They will give you eye com
fort during the busy shopping day, 
almost here.

35 23
35 35

35
.25

TEA AT OLD PRICES .25

JONES & SWEENEY .25
Red Rose Tea, per lb
King Cole Tea, per lb...........1.............  30
Salada Tea, per lb

30 .25
St. John, 8 King Square, 

Hamilton, Ont.
30

Open Evenings

SPECIAL PRICES IN 
BAKING POWDER Five Special Lines

— At —

24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses.$1.75 
24 lb. bag Royal Household.... 1.65 
24 lb bag. Whole Wheat..
Figs, per pkge.....................
Porridge Wheat, per pkge 
Fancy Dates, per pkge....
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans 
Gold Cross Beans
Clams.......................
3 cans Old Dutch 
B. C. Pink Salmon 
English Breakfast Tea, per lb. 45c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb.. . 35c. 

HOME MADE
Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles 30c.
Strawberry Preserves.........
Crabapple -Jelly.....................
High Bush Cranbery Jelly 
Rhubarb Preserves.............

Jersey Cream Baking Powder 
Purity Baking Powder, 1 lb cans... .18
Bee Baking Powder..................10 and 30
McLarance Baking Powder. ..5, 10, 1:5

.22 1.65
16c.
22c.
15c.
25c.
20c,All Soaps have advanced but we are 

still selling our Soaps at the old prices. 
4 cakes Surprise Soap 
4 cakes Gold soap .,..
4 cakes Ivory Soap .
4 White Knight Soap...........................25 !
5 cakes Lenox Soap ...............
4 cakes Fairy Soap .................
Gold Soap, per box.................
Surprise Soap, per box .........
White Knight Soap, per box 
Lenox Soap, per box ..........

Parkinson's Cash Stores
113 Adelaide Street

18c„ or 2 for 35c.
25c35
20c35

35
Main 962.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

35!
35

38c5.95
15c...5.95
15c5.75
30c.4.95 4c lb, 7 lbs. for 25c 

_ .... 10c, 3 for 25c
Onions............
Golden Dates 
King's Quality Flour—96 lb» bags, $6*15 

24 lb. bags....
Canadian Cheese

KIRKPATRICDGGWANCANC00DS $1.65
22 King Square

’PHONE AL 3156
25c. lb.

Cream Corn, per can ...........
Cream Corn, per doz.............
Standard Peas, per can ...
Standard Peas, per dozen..
Tomatoes, per can, 3 lb. tins
Tomatoes, per doz ...........
Peaches, per can ...................
Peaches, per doz cans .........
Larger size can Peaches, per can.......... 23
Larger size can Peaches, per doz.

cans ..........................................................
75c. pails of Strawberry and Rasp

berry Jam ............................................
Tumblers Jam, 3 for ...,...................
Tumblers Jam, per doz.......................

31
2.40 Other Goods Equally Cheap.16
1.80
32

SpecialWar-Time230
.18

. . .2.00

230

38

BeefRoast35
135

SHORTINGS

18 cAll shortenings have advanced consid
erable We have a large stock on hand of 
3 lb. pails, 5 lb. pails, 10 lb. pails.
3 lb. pails Domestic Shortening.. . .75
5 lb. pails Domestic Shortening.........135
10 lb. pails Domestic Shortening... .230 
3 lb. pails Swift’s Pure Lard.
1 lb. blocks Pure Lard.............
Choice Country Butter, per lb 
Choice Country Butter, 10 Ib. lots.. 4.50
Choice Creamery Butter, per lb..........48
Choice Creamery Butter, 10 ib. lots.4.70 
New Waxed Cheese, per lb...
New Waxed Cheese, 5 lb. lots 
Choice White Beans, per qt...
. Oranges, Grapes, Apples, Candies, 
Chocolates by the box from 25c. to $135.

Stores open evenings to accommodate 
the customers. Goods delivered all over 
the city, Carleton and Fairville.

;
39

I31 Per Lb
LILLEY 4 CO.

.46

28
695 Main Street1.35

'Phone Main 2745 
Open Every Evening Till 10 

O’clock
Saturdays Till 11.30

.28

M C 2 0 3 5
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\War Menus
How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacor 

for the men at the front. Issued 
from the Office of the Fooa 

Controller for Canada.

Hoosier Club Sale
,i

The Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet Would Be The Best Xmas
. • . . ‘ ' ; -t •

Present For Mother, Wife or Sister
r%
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This is "White Beauty’

You can hardly over-estimate the great economhy a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet will bring to your home—the economy in time, 
labor, money—in miles of steps it saves you. Over a million women are using these cabinets today.-

THE CLUB PLAN IS:
1. —$1.00 puts any Hoosier in your home.
2. —$1.00 weekly quickly pays for it.
3. —The low cash price fixed by the factory prevail,>

The table is made of white porcelain. The spotless white
11 by partitions.. The uten-

i

cupboards are big and 
sil tray and deep metal drawers save time. The shaker flour 
sifter avoids grit and won't wear out.

11 1
strictly.

4. —No interest or extra fees.
5. —No collectors going to your door.

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets Make the Women Folks Happy!
ENROLL YOUR NAME EARLY 

We Will Deliver Any Hooaier to Your Home for $1.00 
INSPECTION INVITED —SOLE AGENTS

/There are food guides, a twenty-year calendar, pencil 
holder and scores of little things that make a great convenience.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 Waterloo Street

1
POOR DOCUMENT

FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE PRICE

Five Shamrocks — High-grade Mani- 
$1235 bbL 

Five Shamrocks—V2 bbL bags.. $6.00 
Five Shamrocks—2-1 lb. bags... $1.65 
Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend, for 

$12.00 bbL 
Strathcona—Best Blend.. $1135 bbL 
Strathcona—Va bbL bags 
Seeded Rabins, largest pkge. 12c. up
Mixed Peels...................
Cooking Figs.................
New Shelled Almonds 
New Shelled Walnuts
Table Raisins...............
Mixed Nuts 
Choice Mixed Candy... Only 15c, lb.
Christmas Mixture........ Only 19c, lb.
Hand-made Barley Toys,

toba

Bread or Pastry

$530

35c. lb. 
15c. lb. 
56c. lb. 
60c. lb. 
15c. lb. 

20c. and 23c. lb.

Only 20c. lb. 
Reg. 50c. Chocolates.... Only 30c. lb. 

5 lb. box
Reg. 60c. Chocolates.... Onlv 40c. lb. 
POTATOES, with orders, 35c. peck 

Store open every evening.

$135

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

SPECIAL
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Raping tjfimes and $tox Transparent „
Oven-WareST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 14,1917.

a Has the name on every pieceTHAOS MARK RS*

will be doubly eppreolated as a Christmas gift because It Is not 
only attractive and unique but It Is equally useful and eervloe-

BREAK IN ACTUAL OVEN USE

\g

Birks Cut Glass able, and le
GUARANTEED NOT TO7/“Cut Glass is to tho Ta bis what 

Flowers ars to ths Garden

▼ v
q Crystal Ware comes in suck ex- 
traordinary diversity of form and style, 
that any attempt to enumerate sugges
tions for gifts would he an injustice 
to our selection.

1
ELEVEN-PIECE SET consisting of 

Oval Baking Dish,k

SlSS Casserole,y
: Round Baking Dish,

Six Ramekins.
=3 Pie Plate.

3*rsi#V Bread Pan,
$7.50Packed in Special-Gift Box

Give her a set of PYREX and she will use it eVery day in the
There is a dish for every use.

THE CHILDREN’S AID.GERMANY AND CANADA ▼ ▼
fl The various styles of decoration 
arc all represented^ Mitre Gutring," 
"Rock Crystal, Etched and En
graved ”—all hearing the unmistakable 
Birks quality.

The Local Council of Women has pre
sented to the ChUdren’s Aid Society the 

of $2,055.20, the net proceeds of

Referring to the need of reinforce

ments for the Canadian divisions at the 

front, Canadian Finance of Winnipeg, 

a stout upholder of union government,

the year, in the oven and on the table.sum
Rosebud Day. The amount is added to j 
the building fund, which amounts alto
gether now to $2,600. If the Society had ; 
$12,000 in all it could provide itself with 
a permanent home, fully equipped, and 
adequate for its needs for many years j 
to come, with ample ground on which to 
provide more accommodation if it should 

be needed. As institutions go, the

F says:
«The military issue is still far from 

In 1914 Germany controlled

q It ü well to r tember, wr Lave 
established a precedent in Cut Glass— 
a Bon Bon disk at $1.50 exhibits the 
same standard of quality as is found 
in the elaborate presentation piece

m
certain.
three countries ; today she controls thir

teen—and tomorrow may control Russia 

She has conquered and annexed ring $20 or $30.cosevertoo.
Belgium, Poland, Courland, Serbia, Rou- 

ia, and northeast France. Their peo- Christmas GiftsasT V

W« Junto sbscial faohng fttcitiMs
„,:j guaranty oafo cUhvtry cf 
out-of-town pareil». :: ::

amount is far from being a large one;
the life : Appropriate Practical

“"Foremost amongst the most appropriate gifts you may choose. Here are a few sugges
tions from our large assortment:

and the work is so necessary in 
of the city under present social condi- ; 
tions that it should appeal to citizens of j 

and of a generous nature.
A young girl taken îrom most wretch

ed surroundings is now in an adopted ; 
home, is receiving a good education, has ! 
been given the name of her foster par- i 
ents, and is a bright and happy member | 

of a well-to-do family. Another, who j 
delinquent through no fault of her 

own, is now a happy member of a min
ister’s family. Another minister took a 
little child on trial, and writes that he

man
pie are in abject slavery. Their rescue 

from miseij^
Canada from a like fate is our task. 

There will be ho next time, if the strug

gle now goes against Britain and her Al

lies—not in our day nor in that of our 

children’s children. One last ounce of 

force—perhaps Canada’s ounce at that

mI1Fand the preservation of means
« L*.

Goldsmiths
Silversmiths

Diamond
Merchants fi

IllsMONTREAL
*5

i Prices $2.50 to $15.00.
EtH GAME CARVERS ' 

$2.50 to $5.00

was a
CARVERS

Three-piece, in caâe, 
celluloid, pearl and 
stag handles.

i
decide the balance between victory 

To the Kaiser the union
may
and defeat.

, government’s defeat would mean 
than miles of captured trenches.”

mE>more is coming to fill out the adoption pa- 
for the child has brought bright- j 

ness into his home and Is loved by aU.
With adequate facilities the Society Be 

could do a great work in giving many

B|
pers;

Now let us see what Mr. Henri Bour-

has to say about upholding the pol- 

Cana-
assa
Icy of sending speedy help to the 
dian ■ divisions in France. He says this :

“There is only one efficacious way of 

preserving the nation from the mowing , 
down of men and the forced requisition 

of pop Liar savings, and that is to put 

an end to voluntary^enlistment as well 

as to conscription, to cease the effort to 

destroy, to stop the dance of millions, 

and to begin the recuperation of oun pro-

POCKET KNIVES AND SCISSORS

Rosewood and Ebony Handles.
Ivory Handles.............................

- Buckhom Handles ...........
Pearl Handles (pen and pocket
Scissors (in case).......................
Manicure Sets...............................

FATHER BRADLEY DEADAt the monthly meeting of the board 
neglected children a fair start in life. 0f directors of the Y. M. C. A. last even- 
It is for the children’s sake the facilities ing, the president, G. E. Barbour, was

in the chair. The general secretary, F. 
... ^ L. Smith, outlined an extensive pro-

Council, whose president, Mrs. E. Ather- gramme for work among the soldiers and 
ton Smith, is a member of the board, has gave ,a report of his trip to Halifax in 

fine example of sympathy and connection with relief work.

. 50c. to $2.50 
. 75c. to $1.50 
. 75c. to $2.50 
. 45c. to $7.00 
$2.75 to $6.50 
$1.50 to $8.00

#The Women’sshould be provided.
Bishop LeBlanc received word yes

terday that Rev. Francis Bradley had 
passed away in Montreal. Father Brad
ley had been ill for a considerable time, 
and up to recently had been a patient in 
the St. John Infirmary. He was removed j 
to Montreal, and the removal, it was | 
thought, might render a favorable change | 
but his condition gradually became worse 1 
until he passed away yesterday.

Rev. Father Bradley was well known 
in New Brunswick. He was born in St. 
Andre ws-by-the-Sea sixty-eight years 
ago. Following his primary education 
in the public schools of this province, he 
entered the University of St. Joseph’s 
College, St. Joseph’s (N. B.), from which 
instituion he graduated. Deciding to 
enter the priesthood he followed his 
studies at the Grand Seminary at Que
bec, and graduated with honors after a 
four years’ course. He was ordained in ■ 
Quebec in 1881 by the late Archbishop 
Taschereau. He was then stationed in 
New Brunswick,, being at one time in 
charge of f he. parjlhjp Carleton at pres
ent under Rev. J5 Jf O’Donovan’s care.

The late Fathdr Bradley was in his 
early years as a priest stationed in 
Fredericton as a curate. Of late years 
he had charge of the parish of Florence- 
ville and district until ill-health com
pelled him to give up the duties of his 
high calling. Vainly had he labored to 
carry on his priestly duties in his parish 
and look after the spiritual welfare of

set a

A notable fact is that no large sub- PfllpilStiOll Of tllC it29ft 

scriptions were asked for, and the large . _ .. m , -
sum raised was the tribute of all the 990 INCTVC I TO JDÏ0S 

people. __ ._________________

V

IIOVAL SERVING TRAYS 
Oak and Mahogany.. v

WERE CURED BY $1.69 SPECIALSPECIALductive energies.” Lacking compulsory | Milburn's Heart and Nerve PillsMontreal Star: 
military service, Canada would offer j 
sanctuary to the dregs of other countries. 
Criminals, dope fiends, white slavers and 
the like would slip through the boundar
ies into Canada, and we would experi
ence a wave of crime of unprecedented 
virulence. Compulsory military service 
is needed in Canada, by those at home, 
in order that the authorities may be 
enabled to keep a proper watch on the 
floating population. Only When every 
man in the country may be called on to 
show his status, is there adequate pro-

In other words, Mr. Bourassa wants 
Canada to slink out of the war. He 

Overseas. He

i nmnT /"'x
PEARL AND CELLULOID TABLE CUTLERY

English (Celluloid)1 Dessert »d Table Km,,,, ^ ^ ^

English (Stainless) Dessert »d Table Km™,^ ^ ^

Pearl Knives and Forks (in casefff.....................$2.75 to $8.00

Celluloid and Pearl Butter Spreaders (in eases),
$5.50 to $6.25

1847” Dessert and S'able Knives and
........................... $6.00 to $11.00 per doz.

When the heart begins to beat Ir
regularly or intermittent^’, palpitate and 
throb, skip beats, beat fast for a time, 
then to slow as to seem almost to stop, 
it causes great anxiety and alarm and 
the least excitement or exertion seems

P
would send no more men

break faith with the men who i
would 

have
would defend Canada only when the 

to Canada. Let him be

given their lives for Canada. He
l

-Germans come 
answered in the words of a soldier now

to affect It.
Many people are kept In a state of 

morbid fear of death, because weak, 
and miserable through this un

natural action of the heart 
To all sufferers from heart troubles 

we would advise the use of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, which by their 
action in strengthening the heart and 

One of the task* of the friends of regutating the beat remdv* all the dis- 
. . tressing Conditions, and impart vigor and

union government is that of counteract- vitality t0 the system.
ing false canvasses and exposing utterly Mrs. Thomas Davidson, Mount 
incorrect representations made to women Brydges, Ont., writes: “I have been a 

of the active partisans : sufferer in the past with nerve
| troubles and palpitation ‘ of the heart. 

I tried several remedies, but without 
any good results. My son came in one 
day and advised toe to take Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. After using one 
and a half boxes, I am fully recovered, 
and am in a perfect state of health, 
thanks to your valuable medicine.”

Price 50c. a box at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Mtlburn. Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ftPfift
in France:— .

“Surely any country worth living in 

worth fighting for. If those young, fit 

of Canada who still hold back 

the iron hand

worn

JU ii La• ila - -Is > itRogers Bros. 
Forks ..

tection in wartime.men
could only see the way 
of the Hun has dealt with the land, and j 

realize 

even worse 
they would any longer delay. In one 

ruined home here I picked up 
shoe—and I can teU you I am not by 

sentimentalist, but the

<$■ <3> <$> <^

that if possible he would deal 

with Canada, I do not think Bm&ibon &
s «[.id.voters by some 

on the other side. Among the latter are 
said to be some young gentlemen of

baby’s•a

military age.
<$•<$><$><$>

In the last three months of voluntary
any means a 
sight of that baby shoe will not

the strong hand of age1 passing), but his labor has not been in made for next Tuesday morning in St 
1 vain. He has been a priest for thirty- Andrews, when His Lordship Bishop Le- 
six years. % * Blanc will likely celebrate pontifical

Arrangements for the burial have been mass. ’ '

soon be his flock,, but 
coupled
health finally forced him to give up his

with the evident failing of hisenlistment (August, September and Oc
tober) there were over 22,000* Canadian 

! infantry casualties—and less than 4,000 
i infantry enlistments. There have been 

' ing, one would think, in the grim shadow ; furt^er ]lcaTy casualties since October, 

of unnamable horrors! But how close The facts are so plain that no reason- 
that trifling incident would come home : able citizen can deny the urgent need Of

reinforcements.

? yd

MANITOBA HMîDl 
WHEAT

forgotten.”
“Only a baby’s shoe,” says Winnipeg 

“Scarce worth the mention-
work.

Father Bradley was one of two broth
ers to join the priesthood. The late Rev. 
Patrick Bradley, at one time parish priest 
of Cape Bald, who died several years ago, 
was a brother. Father Francis is sur
vived by several sisters who reside in SL 
Andrews, also a number of nephews and 
nieces, among whum art Dr. Pius 
O’Neill, at present practicing in St. An
drews, and Dr. Frank' O’Neill, of New 
York. Captain Richard Bradley, of San 
Francisco, is a brother.

Jhe late Father Bradley was regarded 
as* an untiring worker among his people. 
Possessed of a high idea» of the holy 
priesthood and the duties of its sacred 
calling, he never forgot his priestly char* 
acter. A zealous worker, a practical 
and straightforward speaker, and a wor
thy laborer in the vineyard of his Mas
ter, he has been finally called to his re
ward. In his death his former beloved 
parishioners will sincerely regret his

Finance. -a.t

La Touri
If the shoe belonged to some little tot in

<$><$*•$>
Major McMillan, Major Magee and 

Lieut. Vassie appeal from the front for 
support for union government. The 
Fighting 26th, which lost over 250 men 
at Passchendaele, sends an appeaj to New 
Brunswick for reinforcements. They 
must not be denied. The union govern
ment will send the needed help. 

<£<$>❖ <$■

• a • I •FLOUR#50N'5Halifax or Quebec!” ^
Or St. John. The place to defend 

Canada is in France and Flanders. If 
the Germans win there the rest will be 
easy for them. The Canadian people 
should see their duty clearly before 
them, and vote for union government 
and the men In the trenches.

M‘P ! DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel ..................
Per Va Barrel..............
Per V2 Barrel Bag...•
Per 24 lb. Bag............
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

LIGHTNING 
HITCH ladle s. We use It to keep you posted on ourI Keep your eye on this space, 

special offerings. *
In making up the following list we have carefully studied your needs for the 

holiday season :

}

:i $12.50 .$ .65 Red Salmon, 1-2 lb................
55 Tuna Fish, 1-2" lb...................

Spices in shaker top tins ..
’ -88 1 lb. Block Shortening ..........

1 lb. Block Pure Lard ............
1.10 1 lb. tin Criseo..............................

.25 Hunt’s Peaches, l’s .................
77T Canadian Peaches, 2’s. ..........
.15 Canadian Pears, 2’s.....................

Shelled Walnuts, per lb....
Shelled Almonds, per lb....
Shelled Filberts, per lb.........
Shelled Brazils,-per lb............
Shelled Pecans, per lb ......
New Mixed Nuts, per lb...
New Seeded Raisins, per lb................
Seedless Sultana Raisins .....................
Seedless Sultana Raisins........................... 20 ■ 1 lbs. Oatmeal
Very Fine Home-made Apple Jelly, I 3 lbs. Gra. Flour............

15 I 3 lbs. Gra. Comment .j
Cape Cod Cranberries, per qt..................18 13 lbs. Farina .................
3 nkgs Jelly Powder................................... 25 1 (:0c. Bulk Teas ..............
2 pkgs. I.ipton Jelly Tablet..................... 25 I “Special” Fresh G rd" Coffee.......................37
Bulk Cocoa, per lb........................................32 j ‘Crescent ’ hrcsl: Orel. Coffee............
Bulk Peanut Rutter..................  30; 241-2 ID. bag Regal Flour
Bulk Thread Cocoanut.............................. 35 j See our display M fine Chocolates and
2 pkgs Baker’s Cocoa ................................25 1 Creams, hard mixtures, etc.; also stock-

18-1 .50 ; ings from 5c. to $2.00 each. Crackers,
.35 ! from 25c. to $1.50 box.

.806.40
.106.15 .27One of the meanest tricks to deprive 

of their vote is that of giving
ST. DAVID’S CHURCH. A 1.60 1.00

Commenting on the destruction of St. 
David’s church by fire yesterday, a man 
In khaki remarked that boys now wide
ly scattered would hear the news with 
the deepest regret. In every unit that 
had been in SL John since the war start- 

who had gratefully enjoyed

wemen
them blue pencils with, which to mark 
their ballots, and thus have them thrown 
out. Union government workers must 

their guard against such con-

.20

.20
. .20

.30
be on (TESTIMONIALS 

FOR MEDICINES
I .. .25

.. .25

.. .25

\
temptible tactics.

etcV Q & *
ed were men

hospitality of St. David’s; and would 
sympathize with its warm hearted 

people in their great loss.
to have entertained us to- 

the soldier, “and in the

.50The men on the firing line are under 
illusions. They know the need of 

men, when the Germans were able to 
snatch from the British some of their 
recent victory at Cambrai. If Canada 
fails to respond to the appeal of her 

In the trenches she will stand dis-

the

Buckled Up 
In a Second

no

Colonials
.50HOW

1.75

“They were Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Company Publishes Only 

Genuine Ones.

night,” went on 
midst of all their trouble, witl: the 
church burning down, they sent word 
around to say that the affair would be 
held in St. Andrew’s church.”

This tribute was well deserved, and 
what the church was in the life of visit
ing soldiers it has been in the lives of 

under its influence. Rev.

Yacht Club Mayonaise 
Red Salmon, 1 lb.........£= assons

graced among the democracies of the 
world. To carry on or quit—that is the HOLIDAY DAINTIER hs6?n1S

rviï.w

Iissue in Canada today.
6> ^ <$> <»

The testimonials published by the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Company 
come unsolicited. Before they are used 
the Company takes great care to inform 
itself about the writer. Never know
ingly, has it published an untruthful 
letter, never is a letter published with
out written consent signed by the writer.

The reason that thousands of women 
from all parts of the country write such 
grateful letters is that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has brought 
health and happiness into their lives, 
once burdened with pain and illness.

It has relieved women from some of 
the worst forms of female ills, from dis
placements, inflammation, ulceration, 
irregularities, nervousness, weakness, 
stomach troubles and from the blues.

It is impossible for any woman who 
is well and who , 
has never suffered Sflüz 
to realize how these 
poor, suffering wo- 

feel when re- 
I stored to health;
1 and theirkeen desire 
! to help other women ill 
1 who are suffering as 
? i 'thev did

Ankle support adjusted with- J 
out unlacing. Large eyelets, ! 
easy to lace, nicely padded j 
tongue.

Major C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) 
said a few days ago at Edmonton that 
“if Canada should withdraw now, every 
French soldier would feel a chill, Bri
tain would have her first tremor of fear, 
and in Germany all would be triumph

ant rejoicing.”

in Fourall who came 
j a. MacKeigan and his congregation 
have the heartfelt sympathy of all their

Colonial Cakes come 
Perfect Flavors — toothsome 
and healthful are Colonials.Men’s . $3.00, $4.25, $4.90, $6.50 • New Electricfellow-citizens.

One night last week the writer visited 
St. David’s. In one of the rooms women’ 

sewing for Halifax sufferers. In 
another a group of boys were listening

As a special dainty, split the 
cgkes, fill with nut cream, jam, 
or fruit, 
and delighted.

When You Want Colonials

Boys’ sizes 3 to 5,
$2.65, $2.85, $4.25

J&.

You’ll be surprised
Boys’ sizes 11 to 2, $2.25, $3.15 

$2.85, $4.75, $5.50 

$3,15 !

A vote for Elkin and Wigmore is 
vote to send the reinforcements the 26th 

to a blackboard talk on the torpedo. In Batta]io[] urges Xew Brunswick to send, 
another larger boys were listening to a *<$><$>«’
talk on public institutions. A little A votc for Elkin and Wigmore is a 
later, in the large school room, whose 
floor had been cleared, the boys of all 
sizes were playing games, working at 
benches, or in other ways qualifying to 

the standard efficiency tests. The 
hive of useful activity. Its

Beading Lampswere a

Ladies

Girls sizes, 11 to 2

Skates Attached Free. Mail 
Orders Solicited.

■■

BRASS or COPPER

New Art Shades
Tvote in favor of sending help to the war-

Ask Your Grocer for Them Mof Canada at the front.weary sons
6> <8 .

Union government does not stand for 
the oppression of any province, but a 

deal for every province. 
<$><$><£<$>

What answer will New Brunswick 
give to the appeal of the men of the
26th for reinforcements?

<§> <ê> •v
The defeat of union government in 

Canada would be hailed with rejoicing

A Most Practical, Useful 
Present.pass

square From $4.75 to $30.00 eachplace was a 
activities are temporarily checked, but 
a people with that spirit, under a leader 

’ whose soul is in his work, will soon over
all difficulties, and renew their la-

Foley's Steve Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 180!
OwmH Lot Tho Ftro Burn Thro to Tho.

tbo Prop I

anmen
| W. H. HAYWARD CO,, Ltd. 
if 85 to 93 Princess StreetFRANCIS &VAILGHANcome

*ors with even better facilities than be
fore. And all the diizens will desire to 19 King Street i

in Germany.iclp in some way
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SWEEPING REDUCTIONS 
IN PRICES ON ALL

Trimmed and 
Untrimmed 

Hats
FOR SATURDAY

Medium Shapes and Sailors at $1.00 
and $2 OO. each

' t *

%
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Let Us Help You Solve Your Christmas
Gift Problems

X

YOU have given so many things in the past to your friends and relations that you are sort of puzzled as to what to give this 
year. Le us help you out of your difficulty. Come in and look over the large stocks of new Christmas Goods, which we have here. 
We feel quite sure that they will suggest inany things to you lhat you had never thought of giving, but things that anyone woild 
be only too glad to receive. Their low prices will has^n the purchase of whichever ones you may select.

Out of the Many Hundreds of Them, We Have Only Room 
Enough Here to Liât Rut These Few !

1

Finest Washable Cape Glares, 
mastic shades 

Ladies’ Heavy Walking Gloves, 
one-dome, p z m In tan shades 155 pe 

Kiddles’ Fall Suede Gloves. SUea
00 to 6....... ............................

Kiddies’ Cape Gloves In tans.... U5 pc

CHRISTMAS SILKS.
Much Appreciated Gifts.

SUk Waist Lengths, Christinas boxes, 
1.75 to $3.50 a box.

SUk Crepe de Chene, all colors, $1.» to 
$1.95 a 

Paillette
dresses, double width, $1.65 a yard. 

White Habutal Wash Silks, 98a, $1.15, 
L65 a yard*

Black Dress Stifcs, great variety, $1.10 to 
$2.15 a yard.

Grandmothers Dresses,
Black Lustre ......... ..

Grandmother’s Aprons ...
Maids’ Aprons .................
Hand Made Crochet Yokes 

for Gowns . .................

HOW THIS STORE HELPS IN SE- 
SELECTTNG SUITABLE 

PRESENTS
.. 1.95 pr175

.50 .to .96 

.50 to 125Just as an example 
of tiihe-asving sugges- 

• tions, glance through 
this list:—
Padded SUk Bath- 

Robes, 6,40 to 12.90 
Velour Bath Robes, 

$425 to $950

150 pr150 ea
Smart SUk Sweater Coats. 1050 to 27.75 
Brushed Wool Skating

Coats .............................. 6.75 to 1250
Brushed Wool Skating 

Sets (cap and scarf) per
if 225 to 450 

. 1.95 to 2.75

setSUk Kimonas, Ladles’ “Hug-me-tights
and Spencers ...............

Warm Wool House Jack
ets ............. ...................... 525

Smart Morning Dresses
(washing) ...................

Corsets, fancy gift pkgs...
New Fancy Yoke Bras-

650 to 2850 
Silk Dressing Sacques,

3.75 to 6.90 ,<* 
SUk Afternoon 

Dresses» Evening 
Dresses,

^Hks" for afternoon or evening

155 to 325
1.00 to 6.0015.75 to 45.00

... 1250 to 3650 
.. 5.00 to 750 
. 25,00 to 110.00 
.. 25.00 to 45.00 
.. 7.90 to 2750 
... 950 to 2250 
.. 450 to 850 
. 155 to 550
5.95 to 1450....
.. 2.98 to 6.50 
.. 10.00 to 1750

Serge Dresses..................
Silk Underskirts.............
Plush Coats....................
Soft Velour Coats.........
Silk Dress Skirts............
Fancy Qoth Skirts.......
Tailored Serge Skirts...
Moreen Underskirts......
Children’s Coats.........
Children’s Raincoats....
Women’s Raincoats.......
Rain Hats—Women’s or

Girls’.............................
Dainty Voile Blouses

(in box).......................
Crepe de Chene

Blouses ........................
Georgette Blouses..........
Ladies’ Cloth Suits 
Misses’ doth Suits

50 to 1.00 
FOR THE LITTLE ONES. 

Babies' Warm Carriage
Robes ..................

Babies’ Wool Carriage
Robes ..........................

Babies’ Wool Sweaters
and Jackets ...........

Babies’ Wool, Overalls....
Babies’ Wool Caps and

Bonnets......... ................
Babies’ Wool Mittens ....
Babies’ Corduroy and

Plushette Coats ............
Babies’ Winter Bonnets..
Babies’ Velour Kimonas. .
Babies’ Embd. Cash. Jack-

siers HANDKERCHIEFS.
' Ladles’ Point Venise Hdkfs» lace

edge in Christmas Folder............. .
Ladies’ Fine Embroidered Comer

Hdkfs„ 2 In box ........... .............
Ladies’ Embd, Initial Hdkfs» 2 fas

Folder ..........................................
Ladies’ Fine Lace Edged Hdkfs» 3

in box ............................................
Ladles’ Irish Embd. Hdkfs» 3 In 

box ..................................................

......... 425 to kT'.

3.75 to 425

.98 to 225 

.95 to 1.75

50 to 150 
25 to 5050 to 125..

425 to 5.95 
.75 to 225

CHRISTMAS HOSIERY.125 to 550
.983.95 to 850 

5.75 to 1350 
1950 to 50.00 
1125 to 2450

.98 to 225ets

*FOR YOUNG GIRLS.
Girls’ Warm Winter 

Dresses

ALL SORTS OF USEFUL PRESENTS 
IN LADIES’ WEARING APPAREL 
Camisoles in Silk and

Chene .............................
Dainty Gowns, Silk or

Crepe de Chene .............
Silk Undervests, Xmas

boxes ......... .................
Dainty Boudoir. Caps ....
Envelope Combinations in 

Silk and Crepe de Chene 225 to 5.75 
.225 to 425

.75 to 2.25

3.98 to 6.95 
Girls’ White Party Dresses 225 to 5.75 
Girls’ Navy Serge Mld-125 to 350 tin

325dies525 to 8.75 Girls’ Navy Serge Middy
Skirts .............................

Girls’ Wool Skating Sets
(cap and scarf) .........

Girls' Warm Sweater 
Coats

225 to 350. 150 to 350 
50 to 225 ■apb

125 to 325 P5

Radium Silk Hose In colors an^

Gordon Silk Hose, new fancy
stripes .......................................

Perrin’s Fine Gloves, Silk Hose,
all shades .................................

Penman’s Fine Cashmere Hose. .65 pr

3.50 to 525Hand Embd. Gowns.........
Hand Embd. Corset Cov-

$1.15 pr 

1.95 pr
CHRISTMAS GLOVES.

Perrin’s French Kid, heavy new 
stitching, black with white or
white with black......................$225 pr

Perrin’s Fine French Kid, two- 
dome, new stitchlngs ..............

ers ...................................
Dainty Lace Top Corset

Covers ......... .........
Warm Fl’tte Gowns .. 
Maid’s Dresses, black.

... 125 to 225

... 129 to 1.75 
... 225 to 35tT

225 pr
1.95 pr

Head of King St. 
St. John, IN. B.DANIELLondon

House

War-Time
Yule-Tide
Gifts—

Should bo 
SERVICEABLE- 
SEASONABLE— 
PRACTICAL-

HUMPHREY’S
SHO ES Measur^of la oh!

HERE BY J. M. HUMPHREY A CO. ASK YOUR DEALERMADE

recent deaths the sorrowful news that their eldest son, 
Frederick S. Newnham, had suddenly 
passed away after a brief illness of two 
or three days. Mr. Newnham had en
tered the Western Union cable office at 
Canso (N. 8.), when a boy and had 
continued there for thirty years rising in 

a trusted, reliable,

Frederick S. Newnham.
sa St Stephen, Dec. 12—On Monday 

s rning Christ church rcctoyy, the 
ge of Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs.

^Xiham was saddened by a telegram 
trom Bay Robçrts (Nfld.), containing position and always

..... ■ ’ - ?
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\ intelligent official He married Miss 
Blanche Young, of Canso (N. S.), who 
passed away in Denver, Colorado, where 
she went for the benefit of her failing 
health.

’ He leaves two. young daughters, Edith 
and Alice, and one son, Charles of seven 
years of age to mourn their loss.

The body is tfl be brought to St 
Stephen on Friday and the funeral wiU 
be on Saturday afternoon from Christ 
church, and interment will be made in 
the Rural cemetery. Much sympathy is 
expressed for Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs. 
Newnham and their family in their sud
den bereavement

Lorenda, wife of William Sullivan,, 15 
Rockmore Terrace, Lÿnn, Mass., died 
Dec. 4. Besides her husband she leaves 
four stepchildren, Irene, John, William, 
and Elizabeth. Her mother, Mrs. Eliza
beth Wilson, of East Hampden, and four 
brothers, Daniel W. of Florida, Miles F. 
of Portland, Fred S. of Boston, and Wil
liam H. Wilson of iPttsfield, and two 
sisters, Mrs. John Johnson of East 
Hampden and Mrs. Bedford Long of St. 
John, N. B. She was born in Salisbury, 
N. B„ but has been a resident of Lynn 
most of her life.

KingsGideon King of Barnesville,
! county, was killed at White & Patter- 
i son’s mill at Campbellton last week 
when he was struck by a piece of flying 
rock in a blast. Mr. King was sixty- 
two years old. ,

! By order of the food controller, W. J. 
Hanna, no person or firm dealing whole
sale in fruits or vegetables will be per
mitted to operate without a permit from 
his officer after Feb. 1, 1918. Any at
tempt at taking undue profits may he 
punished immediately by the cancella
tion of the permit

| Matron Edith MeCnfferty was the 
guest of the Royal Standard Chapter, 
I. O. D. E., at tea at the Green Lantern 

•yesterday. Mrs. E. A. Smith, regent of 
the chapter, presented to Miss Mc- 

: Ca fieri y 825 to be used for the comforts 
I of the men under her care.

i A bazaar was held at the home of 
’ Mrs. J. S. Smith, 126 Waterloo street, 
yesterday afternoon by little Misses Mar
garet Hamilton, Geneve Jenncr and An
nie Wentworth. The sum of $10.84 was 

i realized and will be sent to Rev. F,. B. 
Hooper
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
J Our Stores Open at 8,80; Close at 6; Saturdays at lOpjB. \

Presents For 
Old and Young

y t

hi*
■v -
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Our Numerous Departments are Teeming With
Bright Attractive Novelties;Æ.

specially selected to meet the »"""«! Holiday demand. In this space we briefly mention, from day to day, different articles of inter
est, appropriate ae i

Gifts of The Practical KindWÊ
I

We want you to see for yourself, visit the different departments of this store, ask for and examine our Christmas wares and 
get the benefit of our store service. ‘ ? . '1VYou will get better satisfaction if you do your Christmas shopping early! i(

r-',3

Christmas BlousesFashionable Furs
i

On the list of desirable presents, 
Furs have always held a promin
ent place—indispensable in this 
climate from the standpoint of

I It matters not how extensive 
a woman’s wardrobe may be, she 

, will always welcome and find use 
for an extra waist or two. Our as
sortment comprises the latest 
styles in Georgette Crepe, Crepe 
de Chine, Jap Silk, Plain and Col- 
ored Silks, Striped Silks and 
Voiles, in plain and embroidered 

A* effects.

i GEORGETTE OREPZ AND 
CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES, in 
white, flesh and maize, navy, 
brown, wine, purple and black,

83.50 to 812.75

i
t 1

. ;-æ

* "comfort and service, they add dis- 
(fctinction and style to any outdoor 

apparel.

1
\

’ ■'m'Y '
y

% i
»/w Hudson Seal 

Coats in all
iti

r Seal or Seal trimmed, with black 
Lynx and black Marten, in the 
new styles.... Prices fl75 to 8850

Av

#
s

Manchester Robertson AllisonL Limited.
V

%ADIO COAL
TRADE NAME 
Copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Herd Coal 

--------  For Sale Only By--------

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.f

T

v \

677 Main Street

HELLO, BOYS AND GIRLS II
If you are all real good, I’ll call again this year 

at your house. Be sure and write me what you want.
SANTA OLAUS.

We have based our stock for the Christmas season on this faut, 
and we are therfore in a position to present the

Greatest Range of All Kinds of Footwear for a Xmas 
- Shopper Ever Placed Before the Public.

Your own inspection will readily prove this fact. See our 
window suggestions, or you are cordially invited to come in and 
get your suggestions from our stock. You would be under no 
obligation whatever to make a purchase. In order to assist you in 
making a decision, permit us to offer the following suggestions :t Christmas Gift Suggestions

Arproof Boots of all de
scriptions.

“Bell’s” “Dorothy Dodd’ or 
“Winnie Walker” Boots for 
the Ladies.
Romper” Boots for the Girls 
and Boys.

i Snowshoes and Moccasins.

Warm House Shoes.
), Comfy House Slippers.

DaintyJPumps.
Hockey Boots.
Skating Boots.
“W. & R. Special” Boots for 

Men.
Rubbers or Overshoes.

We Put Skates on FREE With the Purchase of Boots.
We issue Merchandise Gift Certificates for any amount which 

can be cashed for Merchandise at any time.
OUR SLOGAN:—“SERVICE and QUALITY”

Wa

..

THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR
‘ 212 Union Street61 King Street

«

J,

This is Decidedly a 
Year For

PRACTICAL
ff "Tv

» < )>

Christmas/u

Gifts»!
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POOR DOCUMENT

HAMILTON’S CASH 
SPECIALS

30aCrown Coin, per. can.........
Star Flour—24 to. bag........
Purity Flour—24 lb. bag... 

redded Wheat—2 pkgs..
Cornflakes—Per pkge.........
Cranberries—Per quart
Surprise Soap.................
Gold Soap......................
Lemon and Vanilla Extracts,

MEATS
Our Corned Beef can’t be beat, 

teaks, Roasts, Stew Beef, Soaup Meat 
at prices to suit your pocket.
Meat Croquettes...................
Good Sausages.................... ..

PORK, LAMB and POULTRY 
If you are not satisfied with the at

tention you are receiving at present, 
give us a trial. z We ami to please.

$150
. $1.70 
.. 25aSh

10a
15a

7 cakes, 15a 
4 cakes, 25a

3 bottles 25a

22a lb. 
24a 1b.

8. T, Hamilton & Co,
’Phone Main 2672. 

i Open 720 a.m. to 720 pun. 
Saturdays Till 1120 p.m.

48 Mill St.
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More, U Paid la Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts.On, Cent a Toed Single Insertioni Dis count of 33 M Pise Cent, on Advts. Running One Week or

HELP WANTS)TOR SALE t 11
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?7 COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED-MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERAL REAL ESTATE
•f

WANTED — MAN AT CRYSTAL 
Creamery, 207 Charlotte street.

70196—12—20

2 This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the iandiord who wants a tenant

WANTED—COOK. APPLY MORN- 
ings, Mrs. Carleton Lee, 100 Leinster.

- 70248—12—21
FOR SALE-A FUR BEAVER COAT TWO TENEMENT, LEASEHOLD, ;

—man’s, at reasonable price. Apply J. with barn, at price to net 19 per cent j 
Click 106 King street. 70250—12—18 on investment. Near Haymarket Square. I

- - - - - - - - - _ i Picket & Lewin. i men WANTED FOR ICE HARVES- 
ing. Saint John Ice Co., Sandy Point 

70183—12—17

WANTED—A GOOD WORKING
housekeeper. Apply to Mrs. W. Mal

colm Mackay, Rothesay, Telephone No.
70221—12—15

70094—12—18 |
$2JS0; lnAowLeFs!y™La!most™M j AUCTION FREEHOLD PROPER

TY right street, upper bell. 70197—12—20 ties—There will be sold at Public Aue-
8------------------------------------------------------ - tion, Chubb’s Comer, Saturday, Decem-

FOR SALE—RARE OLD MAHOG- ber 22, at 12 o’clock noon, freehold lots 
furniture. Nyberg, 122 Mill street No. 169 to 179 City road, known as 

70191—1—14' Hazelhurst property, having frontage of
TWO OFFTCE SAFES. APPLY TO ^

Maritime Dredging 5c Construction App]y 5^^ Trust Company or H. F.
70182—12—20 j puddington- F L. Potts, Auctioneer.

1 69890-12-23.

Road.
BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 

Drug Business. Apply at once to S.
BOARDING, $5.50 «^BRU  ̂ ^7017^-19

WANTED—WOMAN FOR LIGHT 
work in the country, 8 in family. Ap- 

70254—12—18any
HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.

70240—12—28
TO LET—FLAT 54 ELLIOTT ROW.

Apply 304 Princess street, immediate 
possession. 70238 12 21

TO LÈT—LOWER FLAT,
St. Patrick street. Telephone , 

70238—12—21

ply 168 Union street.
LARGE. LIGHT ROOM, 1 ELLIOTT 

70261—12—21
sels, opposite Union.

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED
house to house demonstrators, good ------ .

j compensation, expenses advanced and WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
t nnriwrs p-nn vnviN A vn pay weekly. Apply by letter to P. O. housework in family of three, one who ^ U reS No fi Box 1336, St. John, N. B. 70138-12-18 will sleep home nights. Apply Mrs. R.
Prints s^Woor^lVir WANTED~ MAN~t5~ CANVAS W ^ 251 Ki“« StrMt ^

BOARDING - GOOD' B O A RD * Zr a^rke/to makfmone^t 
warm rooms, private, pleasant, reason- : “"ante *ur “ " , 70123—12—1870203-12-20 able. North End. Please write Box I j Clark 5c Son, Ltd, 70123-12-18

9, Times. 70086—12—18 AXE HELPER WANTED AT ONCE.
Campbell Axe Factory, Sraythe street.

70113—12—18

Row.ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES j 
street. 70160—12—19

HEATED ROOM, PRIVATE, VERY 
central, gentleman preferiftd. Phone 
2691-31. 70255—12—21

SIXCo., West Side.
rooms, 

Main 123-11.' UPRIGHT PIANO, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $60. Seen any time. Apply 48 

70169—12—19

■>—
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.

70186—1—14FLAT, UPPER, SMALL, BATH, 
electrics, 273 Wentworth street, im

mediate occupancy. Apply on premises 
or Fenton Land and Building Co., Phone 
Main 1694, Pugsley Building.

King Square. 70224—12—17
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE—LARGE WATER TANK 

in good condition. Will sell cheap. 
Ungar’s Laundry Ltd., 28 Waterloo St.

70074—12—16

THREE ROOMS, ELECTRIC 
lights. Apply 288 or 166 Carmarthen 

street.

WANTED—GOOD, RELIABLE GIRL 
or middle aged woman to assist with 

housework, no washing. Wages $17 per 
Apply Mrs. Garson, 60 Hazen 

70212—12—20

NEW SILVER MOON STOVES,
__________ high class Ranges. J. P. Lynch, 270
FOR SALE—DOGSKIN COAT, IN Union street. ^ 70222—12—21

good repair; bust 40 in. Address I A * 
care Times. 70087-12-17

FOR SALE—ONE GOOD SAFE, Mc
Cormick biscuit case, cash, register, 

nickel show case 4 ft long, coffee mm.
Apply 271 Rockland road or ’phone 8592.

70041—12—17

70202-^12—20 FURNISHED R^OMS, 57 ST. JAMES 
Street

month.
streetROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise row.
70139—12—19TO LET—FLAT AND FURNISHED 

206 Charlotte street Wftt
70166—12—20

tf. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, good wages. Apply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street, comer 
70210—12—20

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO IN 
Une condition ; reasonable. Apply 28 

Paddock street right, hand bell.

fTWO CONNECTING ROOMS, FUR- 
nished, steam heat, electric light, cent

ral. Can be used for light housekeep
ing, 245 Union street lower bell.

, 70166—12—19

rooms, I WANTED—BOY 15 TO 20 YEARS 
of age wanted for store and office 

work. Apply 78 Prince Wm. street, city.
70013—12—16

BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE 
—F. W. Daniel & Co. T.f.

FLAT TO LET, 52 MURRAY ST. 
Apply 89 Metcalf street ROOMS TO LET69928—12—15 Princess.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID.i AP- 
ply 104 Union street. 7015ft- M2—19

FOR SALE—NEW $800 PIANO FOR 
$200 cash. 29 Carleton street.

70174—12—19r.'
LARGE FRONT ROOM, PRIVATE 

family for gentleman, .161 Princess 
M 1108-81. 70128—12—18

HEATED ROOMS, 18 MILL.THREE ROOMS, ST. GEORGE ST., 
West $6. Alfred Burley, Phone West 

70093—12—18
69820—1—6 69870—12—20 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Must be good 
plain cook. 145 Duke street right hand 

70061—12—17

FOR SALE—LONG DOUBLE SLED 
steel shoes, 46 St. David.

WANTED—MEN, 206 CHARLOTTE 
street West. 69^—12—23

STOVE PIPE, 35c. A JOINT, 122 284.
69687—1—8 -----

housework, at once.
Mill street. FURNISHED ROMS FOR LIGHT- 

housekeeping. Apply 218 King street, 
10087—12—18

70007—12—15 FLAT, 2 9 7— 1 TO LET—HEATED
FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.60 I Rockland Road, also for sale, fumi- 

each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward- j ture, carpets, linoleum, kitchen range, 
robe, $6; 1 iparlor set $®>S 1 bureau. Reasons for selling, leaving city.
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Fumitute Store, 274 Union 
street St. John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

WANTED bell.
ROLLER TOP DESK, TELEPHONE

M. 2064-81. Tf-
West. HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—NO OB- 

iections to widow with one child. Ad- 
70088—12—17

MAID GENERAL. APPLY MRS. 
McAffee, 160 Princess. 12—15

LOST AND FOUNDFURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 
70066=—12—17

WANTED — FURNISHED FL|T 
about 4 dooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Graham, St. 
John Hotel.

70112—12—18 dress I 6, care Times.FOR SALE—NEW CAST IRON
water pipe 10 inches diameter, 12 ft. 

long; also 80 or 40 tons of second-hand 
pipe same size as above, first class con
dition; sold cheap. Frank Garson, .8 St. 
Paul street 69262—2—24

ton Row.\

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 7 ROOMS, 
881 City Line. ’Phone West 101-11.

70042—12—17

LOST — BETWEEN UNION AND 
Main streets, Lady’s Small Mink Fur 

Collar. Finder return to Times Office 
or Phone M 173-31.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral. ’Phone M. 2128-21. 70231—12—17

70071—12—17 WANTED—A FLAT OR HOUSE, 
furnished or unfurnished. Bath( Elec

trics, prefered. Box I 14, Times.
70239—12—21

PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS. 158 
69286—8—26

70217—12—14
AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—FLAT, COLORED PEO- 

ple wanted, 8 St Paul street.
Union.FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 

street. LOST—WEDNESDAY, HAND BAG 
containing money and glasses. Return 

to 30 Peters street. Reward.

12-17.
69965—1—10\ TO LET—TWO VERY COMFORT- 

ably furnished rooms with all conven
iences. Light housekeeping privileges if 

! desired, 96 Germain street, West St. 
John. ’Phone 886-11. 70039—12—17

FOR SALE — CHEVROLET FIVE . ,Tr> , nWpp

parlor, bathroom, dining-room, kitchen, 
furnace, electric lights. Apply Arm
strong & Bruce, 167 Prince William St.

69675—12—15

HORSES, ETC WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 
furnished bright room, with 

board, in central locality. Address P. O. 
Box 946, City.

70216—12—16
V well

LOST — SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
—small gunmetal watch attached to 

Finder return to 
70089—12—18

ASH FUNG, $10.00; SLEIGH, $10.00, 8 
Sets Harness. Apply Box I 15.

70258—12—18

70211—12—17 TWO SALES GIRLS WANTED. AP- 
ply Two Barkers, 100 Princess street.

70249—12—21
Mount Allison fob. 
Times Office.WANTED—SMALL UNFURNISHED 

Flat, or 4 or 6 rooms, including kitch
en, bath room. Rent moderate, central. 
Reply Box I 12, Times Office.

FURNISHED ROOM, FACING 
Union, 9 St. Patrick; 69966—12—16WEALTH CONSCRIIFOR SALE—TWO SINGLE SLEDS. 

S. J. Holder, 268 Union street.
LOST—FRIDAY, A PARCEL FROM 

I Church street to Britain by way of 
70185—12—20 Canterbury, St. James and Germain, 

containing ribbon, lace, etc. Finder 
please return to Times Office. 12—15

A SPLENDID POSITION FOR A 
Saleswoman who would be willing to 

travel, a lady of refinement and good 
appearance desired,. Preference will be 
given to wife or widow of .oldier. Ap
ply by letter, Box I 18, Tin es.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 195% 
70019—12—1670187—12—20 !c Union street.FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE — ONE BAY HORSE, | j, . VYT-L Qu. IJ-dei

weight 11 cwt, driver or delivery; 1 ; Mew It Will WOIK VUt VBder
Driving Carriage, McLaughlin; 1 Driv
ing Sleigh, 8 Sets Harness, 1 Express 
Wagon, 1 Delivery Sleigh, 1 Truck 
Wagon. Only reason for selling- owner 
leaving town. B. C. Irvine, Fairville, N.
B. Telephone W 141-21. 70181—12—19

WANTED — SMALI. FURNISHED 
flat, heated preferred ; two in family. 

Telephone M. 1508-41.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 44 EX- 
mouth street, left bell.

Union Government Pine» / furnished flat, 7 rooms, cen-
tral, electrics, gas stove, desirable. 

Phone 1939121. 70257—12—21

70040—12—1770043—12—17 70282—12—18

AGENTS WANTEDTO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
room, steam heated, electric lights, 

i FURNISHED FLAT, HOT WATER ’phone, very central, private family; 
heating. Apply Box ill, care Times, .gentleman preferred;. Address Box H 

69886—12—15 > 105, care Times. - ti

WANTED — WOMAN FOR COUN
TS.

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GE?$*:R- 
al Public Hospital.

WANTED—HOUSEMAIDS. ROYAL 
Hotel.

(Canadian Finance.)
Less than flftteen cents out of every

____________ _____ v dollar of its profits for the year ending,;
FOR SALE — THREE CROTHERS1 ; Mareh last, is all that the Wm. Davisrj’

Sleighs, 5 Pungs. Cairns, 264 Duke I ^ ^ ^ ^ to obtain had
street. the union government’s regulation of

packing hpuses been then in effect.
As Hon. N. W. Rowell said lately in

‘•wSltf. *£, “fld.TfZSl TO MT-WMT END HOim

------------ greater contributions than wealth has1 South Market yv a . Jy
HORSES AND WAGONS, SLEIGHS yet made m^his war. What the prime session. H C. Schofield, 1®.Prince Wm.

and Robes. John McCullen, 160 Ade- ministCT has promised in behalf of his street. Telephone Main 2.28.
69986—12—16 government, his government returned to A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED 

power will carry out. The recent order. house to lct or for sale, near East 
limiting profits of the packing industry j gt John post office. Apply W. Par- 
was but an earnest of the government’s Hinson, 147 Victoria street T.F. 
sincerity, and the government intends ; 
going on In order that the whole na-1 
tion will be organized for the war. j 
More recently the government has pass-j 
ed an order-in-council conferring upon 
the Food Controller general powers to 
control the profits on all foodstuffs, and.
In this way, to regulate prices so far as I 
It Is possible ty do so, in view of world- j 
■wide conditions.”

The effects of further action along 
Only Three More ynes 0f price-control and conscriptive

1^—. Nights taxation of wealth are clearly indicated,
I f of the Great Auction by what has already been done with re- !
1 Sale at 157 Bros- gard {be packing industry. There j

I to ifiVT are two limitations of packers’ profits—
I f -,__________ [ Def- 3 the net result of which is much more
■ I -----and Monday, 17th, at
II 7.30, your last oppor
tunity to buy Christmas Presents at your 
own prices—Dolls, Toys, Books, Toilet 
Sets, Manicure Sets, Silverware, Watches,
China Cups and Saucers, Vases, Hand
kerchiefs, Gloves, Dry Goods and a large 
assortment of goods suitable for Xmas.
Gifts.

try home, 158 Union street.FROZEN POTATOES MADE USE
FUL. PORTRAIT AGENTS — THE DE- 

mand for portraits is' greater than ever 
before. Best oval convex portraits at 
lowest prices, oval framer and 
glass at manufacturers price. Write for 
catalogue today. Oak Park Supply Co, 
510 N. Kedzie Ave, Chicago, Ill.

70022—12—8—15

t.f. 70151—12—19What to do with frozen potatoes has 
always been a problem. Now we are 
told that frozen potatoes can be used as 
feed for stock if they have first been

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS., 
central. ’PhoiASM 341^117 12—31

convex tf.
HOUSES TO LET WANTED—GIRL OF 16, 27 BRUS- 

70026—12—17
FOR SALE—HORSE, WEIGHT 1,100;

$60 for quick sale. American Globe 
I-sundries Ltd., 102 Charlotte street.

70069—12—17

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
men, 72 Mecklenburg. 69490—12—29 subjected to a drying process. The Lit-

er&rv Digest, in Quoting the Revue
T^eatedLr^rSE 580UMmnISsfreet Scientific’ says: “Frozcn P°tatoes arenot

69812—12__26 necessarily spoiled.
—--------------- "The potatoes must be dried—that is

sels street.

GIRLS WANTED, PANT MAKERS, 
power machine work. L. Cohen, 107 

Germain ; entrance to Church.
i $5 made daily introducing to neigh

bors new domestic products reducing 
cost of living. Send ten cents for actual 
goods for selling samples. Garretson 
Company, Brantford, Ont.

70070—12—17
TO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED, 86 

69060—12—21laide street. to saÿ-, the greater part of their water 
constituent must be removed, to prevent 
decomposition, which takes place very 
rapidly after they have thawed out.

“Tile oven should be heated as for 
baking bread. 'Then, when it has reach
ed the (necessary temperature, which is 
easily recognized in practice by the ap
pearance of the roof of the oven, the 
potatoes are put in, cutting up the 
largest. They are spread out in a layer 
so that evaporation may easily take 
place,' the door of the oven being left 

From time to time the mass is.

WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR DIN- 
ing room. Apply 64 Mill street to the 

manager, Jung Shing.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS STKNO- 
grapher. Answer to Box C 79, care 

Telegraph, stating wages and experience.
tf

Coburg.
HORSE FOR SALE—ONE BAY 

Horse, 1400 or 1600 lbs. WiU sell rea
sonable. Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street 
M 1746-21. 1.1.

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

toves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL PA- 
triotic novelty. Other agents now out 

making $6 to $12 a day and upward. 
Call or write for information now. St. 
John Picture Framing Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmonth streets.

70078—12—16

T.F,
J.FOR SALE—TWO FINE HEAVY 

working horses. J. Roderick & Son, 
Britain street. STERLING REALTY, Lit 68920—12—18DONT WORRY ABOUT YOUR BQY 

(Galesburg Evening Mail.)
| The impression prevails in America 
that enlistment or conscription in the 
army means the probable death of the 
soldier in battle. It has even been stated 
that an Allied officer at the front has 
only so many days to live; that the life 
of a man in the trenches is a matter of 
a limited number of days.

Bliggins’ Specialty.
“Bliggins reads a great deal.'’
“I wish he wouldn’t,” commented 

Miss Cayenne. “He can take the great
est author who ever wrote and quote 
him in a way that makes him sound 
perfectly foolish.”

Flat 43 Elm, $10.00.
Lower flat 239 Duke, rent $11.00. 

FlatS St David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

AUCTIONS STORES, BUILDINGS
open.
stirred up with a poker to facilitate and 
hasten the evaporation. When the dry
ing has gone far enough, the potatoes 
having1 become hard as bits of wood, 
they are withdrawn to make room for 
others.

“Potatoes thus dried may be boiled 
with enough water to make a paste sim
ilar to that which they, would have fur
nished if mashed in the ordinary nan- 
ner, and which will answer very well, 
at least to feed stock. The potatoes, in 
fact, will be found to have lost none cf 
the elements that give them their nutri
tive value.”

TO LET—LARGE HALL, 40 x 40, 
well lighted, King Square, north side. 

Will be fixed to suit tenant. Apply D. 
B. Doig, ’Phone 3670. 70189-12-21.

HALL TO LET—FINE HALL, NICE- 
ly furnished, in central locality, avail

able three nights a week and after
noons. Terms moderate. Apply morn
ings Phone No. 1964 ring 11.

stringent than any regulation in effect in 
the United tSates or even in Great Bri
tain. In thé first place, the profits in 
any one year must not exceed two per 
cent of thé annual turn-over; that is, 
two per cent of the total sales during 
any one year. But there is a very Im
portant additional limitation. Under 
terms of the government’s recent order- 
in-council, packers henceforth can make 
by way of profit only a maximum of 
11 per cent on investment. They can 
retain 7 per cent clear, and one half of 
earnings between 7 and 16 per cent on 
the money invested. Above 15 per cent 
all profits are to be taken for national 
use—a restriction much more drastic 
than any adopted even by Great Bri
tain’s unprecedented war taxing. The 
profits of the Wm. Davis Co. for the 
year ending March 81st, 1917 (after de
duction of interest on borrowed capital) 
were In round figures $1,490,000—or 80 
per cent on an investment of approxi
mately $1,760,000. Admittedly the war 
tax payable on this amount under the 
old scale was Insufficient, leaving, as it 
would, something around $1,000,000 pro
fits with the company, as compared 
witli less than $200,000 under the new 
regulations.

The new system would work out thus: 
To begin with, the gross profits would 
be cut in half, being now limited to two 
per cent on the total sales of the busi
ness. These gross profits in 1916-17 
were just a shade under 4 per cent on 
the turnover. Therefore on the new 
basis of taxation the gross profit would 
have been about $800,000 instead of over 
$1,600,000. After deduction of interest 
on borrowed money, ■ the profits subject 
to taxation would be $560,000 under the 
new system. And how would this $560,- 
000 be divided? The utmost retainable 
by the company (still keeping to round 
figures) would be 11 per cent on invest
ment, or about $190,000—the balance of 
some $370,000 would go to the national 
treasury.

To recapitulate : The new method of 
price control and of profits taxation 
would cut gross profits in two, and in 
so doing would reduce prices by some 
$800,000 to the public—though, on sales 
aggregating something over $40,000,000, 
the reduction per pound would of course 
not be great. Then, out of every dollar 
of remaining profit made by the com
pany (after allowing, also for ordinary 
interest on borrowed money) only a 
trifle over one-third could he retained by 
it, the remaining two-thirds being paid 
over in taxes to the government. Or put-

INOTICEThe impression is false, and the state- 
ting it another way: Out of the profit ments are lies. The death rate in the 
of $1,400,000 left to the company after 
payment of interest on borrowed money 
in the year ending March 81, 1917, only 
$190^000 fw-rtdd have come to its own 

coffers if the regulations now introduced jng 
by the union government had then been j Gn the authority of the Equitable Life 
in force. That is, out of every $1.00 of ; Insurance Company we have it that less 
profits made under the former regime, I than 21,000 out of nearly 500,000 Cana- 
less than 14 cents could now be retained i dians who have been sent overseas have 
by the company ; the remaining 86 cents \ been killed. This is only about four per 
would either be saved to the public 
through lower prices, or paid over to the 
government by taxation. Even our most 
extreme Socialist friends will surely ad
mit that this is some conscription of 
wealth.

The application filed this day with 
the Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities by the New Brunswick Power 
Company praying that the Board Onay 
approve of a new and revised toll chwge 
and tariff for its street railway, electric 
light power and gas services—to go into 
effect on the first day of January next, 
will be heard on Thursday, the 27th 
day of Decemeber next, at the hour of 
10.30 of the clock in the forenoon—at 
the Government Rooms, in the City of 
Saint John, when all parties interested 
may attend and be heard.

The proposed schedule of rates is on 
file at the office of the clerk, in the City 
of Fredericton, where the same may be 
inspected.
Dated this 30th Day of November, A. 
D„ 1917.

Allied armies on the western front is 
only about four times that of the same 
age in civil life—and there are many oc
cupations of peace which are no less 
hazardous than the occupation of mak- 

war.

70095—12—18

FROM MAY 1, CENTRALLY SITU- 
ated store, 82 Germain street, former

ly occupied by Emery Bros. Spacious, 
well lighted, rear entrance. Apply G. 
Ernest Fairweather, Architect, 84 Ger
main street ’Phones 1741-1830.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. ..
Ozark Toddy.

The great demand for cider all over 
the Ozark country, coupled with con
siderable drunkenness, has brought to 
light some new methods for evading the 
local option law, says the West Plains 
Gazette. Cider is placed in the sun un
til it has reached a certain stage of fer
mentation, when it is run through a 
cream separator. The heavier apple 
juice is drawn off, leaving a residue 
mostly alcohol and as bad. The Ga
zette says, as the once common “white 
lightning” of the Ozarks.—Kansas City 
Times.

69927—12—22
«THE GODSAKERS OF CANADA."V

TO LET—BARN SUITABLE FOR 
storage or private garage. Apply Mrs. 

K. McDonald, 65 Elliott Row, or J. Clark 
& Son, Ltd.

cent—and many of the Canadians h.-ve 
been in action for nearly three years. 
Perhaps more to the point is the case of 
the French army, whose definite casual
ties (included killed, prisoners and miss
ing) were reduced to only 1.28 per cent 
in the last half of 1916. It is safe to 
assume that the American army will 
make use of the experience of the Freucli 
army and that Its casualties will be no 
higher—if, indeed, we are not able to 
reduce them.

Tfon’t worry about your son, your 
brother, or your sweetheart who Is in 
the army. He may perhaps be killed or 
hurt, but there are ninety-six chances 
out of a hundred that he will come back 
to you—and in the great majority of' 
cases he will be better physically, ment
ally and morally for his experience.

(From Maclean’s Magazine.)
It was Wells who invented the term 

“Godsakers” to apply to that numerous 
and useless class who rail at everything 
and demand with righteous heat, “For 
God sake, why doesn’t someone do some
thing about it?” The trouble with the 
Godsaker is that he never sees that he 
ought to do something about it himself.

There are Godsakers aplenty in Can
ada today. They demand to know why 
the government doesn’t do this and why 
Lloyd Gedrge doesn’t do that; and they 
boil over about Russia, they strip the 
last shred of self-respect from the food 
controller, and they flay everyone in 
thority. What do they do themselves? 
They eat three big meals a day. They 
treat their sleek, comfortable bodies to 

luxury. They refuse to save, to 
That is for

70014—12—15

SITUATIONS WANTED
By the Board,

FRED P. ROBINSON, 
Clerk.

WOMAN WISHING WORK AS 
housekeeper or any work in city or 

county. Box I 16, Times. 70256—12—21
12—28

WAR VETERAN, MARRIED, UR- 
gentlv requires position ; good clerk, 

bookkeeper, etc. References. Trial sol
icited. Box I 3, Times Office.

SHOP EARLY
BUY USEFUL GIFTSCOAL 70018—12—15

WANTED—POSITION AS TRAV- 
eling representative or at office work, 

by competent young man. Apply Box 
F 690, Telegraph.

au- snch as are sold byBEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES FRASER, FRASER & CO.Ex-Ambassador Gerard :—“The splen

did message of our great president has 
stiffened the hearts of Americans to 
breathing steel.”

Lord Shaughnessy:—“Frothy Jingo
ism and incendiary speeches, emanating 
as a rule, from those whose only con
tribution to the war is fiT the form of 
language, and which may tend to en
courage domestic strife, should be sup
pressed, and every utterance that sav
ours of disloyalty should bring prompt 
punishment to the offender.”

I James M. Beck:—“Every nation, with 
the exception of Germany, loves France, 
while tonight there is not a nation in 
the world that loves Germany, and only 
her vassal allies can be said even to re
spect her in the same way that the slave 
respects the last of the slave-drivers.”

Tf.

The Leaders In Low Price»every 
conserve, 
someone

. P. & W. F. STARR, Limite] Women on Juries?
(New York Herald.)

The reduction through the war in the 
number of men available for .service as 
Jurors and the fact that women in this 
state have obtained the suffrage, suggest 
that before long we shall have women in 
the jury boxes.

If the next legislature makes woman 
eligible it will be interesting to see 
whether they will willingly serve or 
whether they will be like the men who 
daily besiege the office of the commis
sioner of jurors seeking exemption and 
resorting to questionable devices in the 
attempt to obtain it.

In the case of a woman on trial for 
crime women jurors woul^have a hun
dred clews to character and conduct that 
arc imperceptible to men. And when 
passing upon one of their own sex there 
would be no danger of women being so 
emotionally lenient as men have shown 
themselves to h*

to economize.
else to do. They stick to their 

peanut politics-and their 
business jealousies and squeal when 
thority pinches the least of their petty 
privileges. In fact, they do nothing.

Coming right down to cases, this war 
can be won only by individual effort. 
The government cannot do it all. The 
government is made up of about twenty 
men who are just flesh and blood after 
all, with all the human limitations an(J 
without any degree of clairvoyance or 
omnipotence—just able, everyday men 
endeavoring to lead a couple of million 
other men somewhat less able on the 

Leadership, much better lead-

Whelesale and Retail Dealers 
40 SMYTHS ST. 169 UNION ST

Attractive neckwear for men, - 
beautiful assortment from which to 
select a useful and pleasing gift.

Fancy Umbrellas.
Raincoats.
Mufflers, Hosiery, Gloves,
Braces, Caps, Shoes,
Rubbers, Fancy Vests,
House Robes,
Smoking Jackets,
Overcoats,
Suits, Trousers,
Shirts, Sweaters, Underwear.

littlemean
au-

ri
i

average.
rrship even than wo have had so far, will 
not accomplish much unless the people 
do their share individually, unless they 
are prepared to forget rights and re
member only duties.

There are more Godsakers than work- 
:rs in Canada at present. When the 
Salarier shifts we shall see results. In 
the meantime, which are you?

At any time and under any conditions, 
the news of ruin so wide and appalling 
as that which fell like lightning on Hal
ifax must have stirred all 
hearts to compassion. In this hour of 
war the force of the blow is doubled.— 
Boston Transcript

FRASER, FRASER & CG.THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE The Leaders In Low Prices 

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST

American
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MINUD1E COAL
’Twill burn longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market.
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

-----  See -----
A. E. WHELPLEY 

238 Paradise Row. Main 1227.

COLWELL S GOAL
“Is Good Coal

All Kind» en Hand. ’Phone Wat 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr

DOLLS
Largest Stock, Lowest Prices in St 

John
Canadian Dolls, United States Dolls, 

Japanese Dolls.
Brique Dolls.. 2c^ 5c,, ) 0c., 12c,, 15c,
Rag Dolls........................ 3c, 5c, 20c.
Brisque Baby Dolls,

50c, 60c, 85c, $1.10 
Dressed Dolls, 22c, 32c, 50ft) 75c, 

80c, 95c, $1.10, $1.75.
Dressed Character Dolls, 65c, 85c, 

$1.40, $1.50, $235.
Canadian Baby Dolls, 80c, $1.00, 

$2^0, $335, $4.50, $5.75.
Bisque Baby Dolls with Hair and 

Moving Eyes, $130, $1.65, $235, 
$3.50.
Bisque Baby Dolls without Hair; 

moving eyes, 60c, 85c, $1.10, $1.50, 
$2.25, $3.95.

Special 20 inch Dressed Dolls, six
kinds ..............................

Same styles, 30 Inch, extra large, $2.45 
Special $3.50 Dressed Baby Dolls,

$135 each

$2-50
Don’t Fail to See Out Dolls Before 

You Buy!

Arnold’s Department Store,
90 CHARLOTTE STREET

TPOOR DOCUMENT
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WOMEN VOTERS IN Perplexing, 
Isn’t it ?

FINANCIAL
[HE CITY WARNEDNEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private wire oi 
J, M. Robinson Sc Sons, St. J obn, N. B.

New York, Dec. 14.
Don't Uec a Blue Pencil—Use a 

Black One—Contemptible Trick 
Intended to Deceive is Discov
ered

*a
§ If there la any one thing hard

er than another, it Is for a 
mn.il to choose a gift for an
other man.

A woman may not select to 
suit, but what’s the odds, be
ing a woman she’s excused.

With our well-selected stock 
of men’s wear, cravats, muf
flers, suspender sets, armlets, 
garters, sweaters coats, khaki 
goods, etc., you will have no 
trouble making a suitable 
choice.

We will be pleased to help you 
make your selections.

D
62% 62%
48% 48%

Am Car and Fdry.. 62 
Am Locomotive .. 46 
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 68%
Am Can...............
Am Sugar .. ..
Am Steed Fdries 
; x D i% .. ..
Am Smelters .. ... 68% 
Am Tel & Tel ..
Am Woollens .. 
Anaconda Min ..
At, T and S Fe .. 
Brooklyn R. T. ..
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco ..
Butte and Sup ..
Beth Steel “B” X D

I The unionist women’s organisation 
j which is looking after women voters’

» lists has discovered a contemptible con-
Our street railway troubles can be traced right back to déprécia, yê^r^ytfte"-

tion of wearing ot cars, rails, and material, and this is in addition to noon members of the organization were 
the higher rate of wages, greatly increased cost of coal, and asked why they were making a second 
mptar^ip * *• visit to the homes of female voters.

All properly operated companies must provide a reserve for de- wL^d^ltThe^wom^
preciation. representing themselves as Unionist

And *e reserve must be gotten out of the fares or borrowed, but workers, had previously called and left 
'the consequence of such oonowing is to6 obviously wrong to even be blue pencils with instructions that these
mentioned :—It couldn’t be borrowed today, anyway. ballots mTeiection in marMng the

In normal times the street railway never rnaue even five per cent. A° ™el, own,billots marked with 
on the value invested therein ; it did not make sufficient to provide a blue pencil would be thrown out as the 
for ordinary depreciation. law makes It clear that only a black

How then, today, with everything needed to provide you with Pen=n ™ay b* us*^- B1“k.^nclls wiu 
service increased in price from one hundred to four hundred per cent., IC oun n e 1X1 ing 0 
can wè1 possibly continue to give service on a 4.31 cent fare.

It is an utter impossibility.
In our previous muks, l have endeavored to give you a brief and -thls warning ls rePffied here. 

concise outline of the essential facts concerning the operation of our prince EDWARD ISLAND SER, 
street railway—facts- necessary to enable you to arrive at a fair con-| VICE,
elusion as to the justness of our petition for a six cent fare with one Prince Edward Island service via Tor- 
„-nt v„_ tronefpr mentlne and Port Borden commentingcent tor transier. Tuesday, Dec. 11. The route to Prince

The facts 1 have outlined do not apply only to bt. d ohn. Edward Island will be via SackviUe to
Mo, indeed- ’ j Tormentine and Ferry Prince Edward
Their application is world-wide—wherever there is a street rail- J.sla,ndmto,Port Dord*1- Trai”.leaTl.,{?' 

way to be operated; Albany, Troy, Schnectady, Syracuse, Rochester, froT HtiTax^VTritiL
lthica, Poughkeepsie ana outer cities in the State of New York.have Express from Montreal and morning 
been obliged to seek relief from the ever increasing burden of ex- train from st. John, No. 18. Ferry is 
pense in the shape of increased fares. scheduled to leave Tormentine 8 p.tn.,
e u ., .. . ri iv arrive Port Borden 4 p.m., connectingIn Massachusetts, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, the Public with train for Summerside, arrive 6.50 p. 
Utilities Commission hag already .permitted the street railway com- m., Charlottetown 7.05 p.m. Tignish 9.15

Friday Decamber 14, 1917.
81% 81%81%

92%92%

58%53%
68%88%

101%101%
88%

54%54%54%
8079% 80
86%
46%
51%

87%.. 86% 
. 46% 
.. 51% 
.. 15

46%
61%

1515

68«8%2%
37%Chino Copper .. -. 89% 

Chic and N W.. .-. 86% 
Chee and Ohio .. . .48
Col Fuel...............
Can Pacific 
Cent Leather .. . 
Crucible Steel .. ;. 47%

42%48
31%81%81 The members of the unionist organiza

tion yesterday warned those whom they 
visited against using blue pencils, and

128%127%127%
6958%
4647
14%18% 18%Erie
20%

119%
88%

20%Erie 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen -Electric.............
Gt Northern Pfd .. 88 
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .... 17% 17%
Inti Mar Pfd sets 

X B 16
Indust Alcohol .. .«05% 104 
Kennecott Copper .. 29%
Lehigh Valley .. . s 51% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 41% 
Maxwell Motors .. 21 
Mex Petroleum .
Miami ....
North Pacific .. .. 79%
Nevada '.......................*....
N Y Air Brakes.............
NY Central1'.............65% 66
Pennsylvania ..
Pressed Steel Ce» .. 50 
Reading .. -. .. 66
Republic I and S .. 69
St. Paul......................36
Sloss Sheffield .... 34 
South Railway .... 22 
South Pacific .. .. 78% 78
Shattuck Arizona .. IT 
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. . .106 
U S Steel ....
U S Steel Pfd
United Friiit .. ..112% 118
U S Rubber .. .. 46% 46%
Utah Copper
Westing Electric.... 86% 86

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 157,000.

119%119% Gil mow's
08 King Si

83%
89

17%

T6%86% 77
106

29% 29 9
51%. 51% 
41% 40%
22% 22%
67% 69. 69% 

.. .. 26% l PLEASIK6 CHRISTMAS 6IFT
16%16% to father or mother would be a flew 

pair of glasses, fitted by
K. W. EPSTEIN fle CO.

- Optometristsoo
Panics to increase their fares.

They had been suffering from the same causes which affect your STRONG WARRIORS. -
Street railway. ; (New York Evening Sun.)

EVER INCREASING EXPENSES AND A FIXED FARE. As a result of what she can do and
The number of companies which have increased their rates in the aPParently is doing, Germany posses 

rr -, j u, , , , , , from a state of insufficiency to one ofUnited btates is over one hundred. • J strength. But what of the western Al
in some cases they have been permitted to increase their fares lies? They, too, are stronger than ever 

to six cents; in others to seven cents, and, in other instances, they -before. Men are pouring in from Am- 
have changed to two cents per mile. eriga-„ “unitiont ™an^f?c^reFraT

Is it not better for you to pay a six cent fare with one cent for ment „f the Allies in airplanes, tanks,! 
transfer, a moderate increase, today, than to make it an utter impos- artillery of all kinds, their supplies of 
eibility for your street railway company to give you what you hvant necessaries for the soldier and of raw 
and what it wishes to supply—SERVICE? f ™a‘erials for munitions exceed those of

Think, for a minute, what it would cost you to drive from place what counts more than material 
to place in the city, if there were no street car service ; how much it means, their concord is greater than ever 
would cost you, for instance, to drive from Glen Falls to West St before, their military unity is more near- 
JqJjjj i ly an accomplished fact. They, too, have

□___ .I ,., 1 in certain lines profited by the elimina-Supposing the street "railway were to ask you to pay TWENTY- tion of Russia. No longer is that uncer- 
FIVE DENTS for that distance—which it has no intention of doing? tain quantity to puzzle their calculations.

It would yet remain cheap for you, because no livery man in No more do the international jealousies 
thOvOity of St. John, or no company running an automobile service

p.m.103103
66
444443

67%66
70%70% I
8737

2222
78%

A useful gift, a lasting gift—on» 
that brings the giver to mind every 
day.

193 UNION STREET

41%" 41%
105% 

.. 81% 82 
..103% 108%

41%
108%
82%

108%
118

47
78% 72%76

86% OSCAR LEWISOHN’S ESTATE

His Wife Is the Only Beneitdary—Value
$6,000,000.MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). 

Brompton—15 at 89.
Steel Co—11 at 46%.
Toronto Railways—11 at 60.
Third War Loan—1,000 at 92%.

New York, Dec. 14—The will of Oscar 
of Russia and Britain open the way to: Lewisohn, who died suddenly on Dec. 8,

wouldfoansport you nin| indes*fo/less than four times twenty-five sa£ roe%n\fref estate ^more thTn'sefohooo
riflee hits to aid the retreats of a malm- t0 his wife, Edna May Lewisohn, former

' . ................ . as- actress, with the exception of a bequest
sist. No longer need any part of the ; 0f <ggoo to a servant. The testator also

| American war supplies be cast Into the ; ashed his wife to pay out of her share
I bottomless git of Russian need. ! 0f the estate legacies of $500 each to

X QU Will Say :j Germany then, relieved of Russia, is ' ea-h person employed in his household
“It’s worth ten times what you’re asking”—and you would be ! ltrfnger_ on °.tber,frfnîa- , That jhould , mjJ.e than two years.^ The employe

perfectly correct.
It is limousine service—minus the price.

cents.
Did you ever look at the matter from that angle of solid fact? ed1aULwbo™ they aan”ot directly 

If you have, I am sure you will see that what our street railway 
company is asking is as nothing to the service given.

You will say:

isGeorge T. Holyoke, of Houlton, 
dead. He was bom in Jacksontown (N. 
B.), Dec. 6, 1866, being the son of Mr. 
and -Mrs. George L. Holyoke, of Wood- 
stock. He was married twice and two 
children by his first marriage survive. 
In 1912 he was married to Mrs. Mary 
A. Lawlef, of Houlton. He leases an 
aged father and mother in Wobdstock, 
N. B,, one son, William, who is man
ager of the Washbum-Crosby Milling 
Co., in Detroit, Michigan; one daughter, 
Mrs. Arthur Davidson, of New Mexico, 
and two brothers, A. D. and Ernest 
Holyoke of Woodstock. . ,

| not disguise the fact that the western 1 named in the wil^was Georgina Walker. 
Allies are on their side relieved of the The will, made on Feb. 26, 1915, leaves 
haïtien of fighting for a Russia that jjrg Lewisohn $125,000 outright, and 
will not fight for herself. gives her the remainder of the estate in

--------------- ' *” ' trust, with power to dispose of the prin-
A concert was held in the Gaiety cjpai at her death. If she falls to do so 

Theatre, last night, in Fairville, in aid the principal will be divided among the 
of the Halifax relief. In addition to a heirs at law. Mr. Lewisohn named his 
five-reel picture the programme consist- wjfCi his brother Jesse, and brother-in-1 
ed of a solo by Mrs. Blake Ferris and )aw 'Martin Vogel, assistant treasurer of 

! selections from the Carleton mixed the United States, as trustees. Mr. Lew- 
GOAL IS SHORT | quartet, composed of Mrs. Blake Ferris, isohn’s brothers and sisters, who were
------- Mrs. F. K. Stewart, J. R. Cruikshank not named as legatees, were Frederick,

vt v . tv- . „ .___ ,1 and Thos. Rippey. Upstairs in the Walter and Jesse, Mts.
New York, Dec. 18—A snowstorm of Orange Hall a home cooking and fancy Mrs Juua Henry of London and Alice 

blizzard proportions which is sweeping candy sale was also held. The follow- an(i Irene Lewisohn *
New York city tonigh finds the çoal ing ladies were in charge: Mrs. C. R. “whfie the ^etiZ accompanying the 
supply of the metropohs v.rtuaUÿ ex- McKeil, Mrs. A. E. Cox, Mrs. C. Har- wlu stated that Mr. lewisohn left no 
hausted and transportation hues ex- ris, Miss M. O’Brien, Mrs. H. C. Beve- real estate ln this country and had per- 
periencmg great difficulty in moving coal ridge, and Mrs. Lowell. The entire pro- sonaI property of more than $100,000, it 
awaiting transport from New Jersey. Ceeds of the concert and sale will be de- was stated that the value is at least $6,- 
dlTtonigM tha"eringf espetiaky voted to the Halifaxsufferers. 000,000 He had valuable realty holdings

among the poor, will increase and that A Grumble from Maine. " °n"
the coal shortage situation wUl become j IVs getting so it costs a. Matne man

; as much to get a jag in Boston as it 
costs him to get there.—Waterville 
(Me.) StiitineL

L. R. ROSS,
President New Brunswick Power Company.

y
beautiful, but I confess the spontaneity 
of social intercourse is a little checked 
for me by the hard seats of the very 
heavy furniture—to bring two really val
uable French chairs together after din
ner is as difficult as moving the mangle !

I think you get into quicker relations 
with people whose rooms reflect their 
minds as much, as their fads alid for
tunes.

BLIZZARD HITS
NEW YORK AND

MRS. ASQUITH'S EPIGRAMS *
Lillie L. Vogel,

Mrs. Asquith contributes a series of 
what are described as brilliantly witty 
“love letters” to the November Pear
son’s Magazine. Here are some typi
cal epigrams culled at random from her 
comments on men, women and things:

Women and Men.

Love’s Equivocation.
You say you like him. because he is 

so fond of you, and of animals, and 
children—that he has a noble nature— 
like a great retriever dog; that he is not 
at all stupid (which never means clever,
and generally turns out to be d------d
dull), that his simple country tastes suit 
you and many other familiar arguments 
used by people who are conscious of lov
ing an inferior.

*
You’ll think me stqpid, I know, but I 

did not find her agreeably clever. She 
is like so many well-educated women— 
exhibits her knowledge like you might 
a water-color or any other piece of work
manship.

Women are naturally cleverer than men, 
but they have no way of working it oS.
Men govern districts, build bridges, steer 
ships, command troops, stir audiences 
and hang men—all this takes the edge 
off their intellectual achievements. . .
Women are anxious to be liked and to be 
praised. Men like liking and praising Old Country cricketers have paid 
partly because it is more within one’s heavy toll in the war to maintain' the 
control One can select one’s victims. British ethics of cricket in international 
but not one’s patrons. I would prefef dealings.—Ottawa Citizen 
to be the choosing God rather than the 
chosen people. ,

r/CP THE WANT 
WJLr MID. WAYPatriotic.

“Do you believe in signs?”
“Not in electric signs, when coal is so 

scarce.”
Hollis Henning is making rapid prog- 

with the painting of the Methodist
Biting Comment.

Mr. Bellows—O wife, these look like 
the biscuits my mother baked twenty

ress
church. Ten years ago Mr. Henning 
applied the first coat of paint to this 
edifice.—Lompoc (Cal.) Journal.

years ago.
Mrs. Bellows (greatly delighted)—I’m 

so glad.
Mr. Bellows (biting one)—And, by 

George, I believe they are the same bis
cuits.—Chattanooga Times.

i
Fashions in Novels.

We have passed through a good many j 
fashions in novels. . . . Romance 
bordering on chivalry, melo-drama and 
detective stories always find favor. I 
confess I prefer almost anything to the 
bad Sir Walter Scott—the descriptions 
of arms that don’t clash and horsemen 
that gallop over the pages of an Illus
trated paper, and plots which arouse so 
little curiosity that you lose your place 
In the book.

çw Square Deal Lesser Says :

IF YOU WANT CREDIT 
YOU WANT ME !

About Diplomacy.
I will tell you what I think of diplo- 

I know it. It Is like photo-macy as
graphy; it generally erases every trace 
of the individual

For God’s sake, it you don’t marry 
me, don’t marry a diplomatist I A man 
tamed to the house. The sort of crea
ture that no man fears as a rival and 
no woman as a lover.

IF YOU NEED WINTER CLOTHING FOR MEN, LADIES, 
BOYS AND GIRLS—WATERPROOFS AND FURS

yon should see me. I sell to you good, stylish, up-to-the-minute 
in style, workmanship, fit and quality for Credit at Cash Prices.

Buy your Clothes like yo uwould your home or piano, on 
the Easy Payment System of

Questions of Taste,
Fm very glad I wasn’t brought up ln 

any particular school of taste, whether 
In art or ln literature. You get more 
character into your taste and opinions 
if you have discovered them for your-

$ -f .OO A WEEK
■■■bmh And a Small Deposit

Payable WeeHly, Fortnightly or Monthly
I treat all business confidential, and will not send collectors 

if you do not wish it.

self.
Of course, French rooms are very

RESTAURANT and QUICK 
LUNCH FOR QUICK

Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Credit Store I

We have been Instructed to make Im
mediate sale of high-class restaurant and 
quick lunch business ln the heart of the 
select business district. Will be sold at 
a sacrifice for immediate disposition.

Apply to
TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Bank of Montreal Building 

66 Prince William St.

(Formerly The People’s Cash & Credit Go.)
•Phone Main 2909553-555 Main St.

Store Open Evenings

12-16

t

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Servies Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores

ASHES REMOVED PHOTOS ENLARGED

df YOU WANT YOUR ASHES RE- 
moved call up W. G. Mclnerney, 804 

Union street, Main 966-11.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, sise 8x10 for 85c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

70168—12—19

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. Tel. M 8049-11.

69768—12—18
STOVES

BRASS PLATING SILVER MOONS, OAKS, HOT 
Blasts, Franklins and Tidys; also a 

line of new and second steel and cast 
Ranges, fitted for coal or wood. Stoves 
lined with asbestos fire-clay, the thing 
that lasts. J. M. Logan, 18 Hay market 
Square. ’Phone M 255-81. -

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Re finished in 
their original colors at Grotidines the 
Plater.

69904—12—21

SECOND-HAND GOODSBARGAINS
SECOND HAND FUR NITÜHE 

bought and sold. Nyberg, 122 Mill 
street

SANTA CLAUS HAS ARRIVED 
with lots of goods for Christmas pres

ents at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street.

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan ft Co., 629- 
638 Main street

70192—1—18

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B, Telephone 
828-21.

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 ln. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H.
Phone 2892-11.

mill

CLEANING
CLCfrHES CLEANED, REPAIRED 

and Pressed. Orders left at 150 Brus
sels street 70190—12—20

COAL Gilbert, 24 Mill street,

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. TeL 48. James 

S. McGivem, 6 Mill street____________ TAILORING
MINE SYDNEYBURN OLD 

screened coal in grate and range. Jas. 
W. Carleton, corner Duek and Market 
Place. West 82.

LADIES’ AND GENTLE MEN’S 
clothes made in any style at lowest 

prices by expert tailor; we also remodel, 
press, clean and repair. Phone Main 
187-41, and have them called for, À. 
Morin, 52 Germain street, up-stairs.

69582—12—80
T. M. WISTED ft CO., 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street. American anthracite, all 
sizes; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

TYPEWRITERS
f— ENGRAVERS FIRST CLASS, SECOND-H AND 

and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pur
chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co, Ltd, 
167 Prince /Wm. street, Tel 121.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street Telephoneengravers, 

M. 9S2.

WATCH REPAIRERS
, FILMS FINISHED

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings abd chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

FILMS DEVELOPED AnFWnT- 

ed by band at Wasson’s, Main.street. 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 35c.

T.f.i ",

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches, demagnetized.

FUR CLEANING
FUR CLEANING BY EXPERT FUR
RIER. Prices moderate, goods called 
for and delivered. H. L. Currie, late of 
C. & E. Everett’s. Tel Main 1034-21.

70172—12—19
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet
ers street (Seven years in Walth 
Watch factory.)

am
T.f.

GOLD PLATING
WEATHER STRIPSTABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and plated. Knives, forks, 
cake baskets, castors, teapots, 

etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

.FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, -M. 2479, 86 Princess street

spoons

HATS BLOCKED
WALL PAPERS

LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

GREAT BARGAINS IN WALL 
..JESper at H. Haig’s, 74 Brussels.

WOODHAIRDRESSING
A

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents’ manicuring— 
Floor 2. ’Phone M 2695-81. New York

FOR SALE — DRY KINDLING 
wood. Telephone Main 3295-21.

12—15

DRY SLAB WOOD, KINDLING AND 
deal ends, $185 per load in North 

End. ’Phone Main 3471-11.
graduate.

69943—1—8

IRON FOUNDRIES

FIREEQUITABLEUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and jbrass foundry.

and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince William StreetMEN'S CLOTHING

GOOD RELIABLE WINTER OVER- 
coats at reasonable price. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., custom and ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street_____________ Douglas Fir Sheathing

SHOWING—A BIG RA*JGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24; 

also a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

NOW
7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint, or 7-16 x 5 1-4 

V and Centre V.

Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti
ful ceiling and wainscot Special Cash 
Price on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft

MONEY TO LOAN J. Roderick (3b Son
i'.ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FRÊE- 
/ hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

Britain Street 
Phone Main 854

i

NICKEL-PLATING Quo Va dis Club.
Thirteen students of Missouri Univer

sity, at Columbus, have formed an or
ganization known as the Quo Vadls^; r"OMno7T R r> \ v-vq uif .VTrr.

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle Club. To be eligible to membership one 
parts, ’sewing machine parts, stove fit- must have bummed at least 1,000 miles 
'.mgs’ bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- without paying railroad fare, must have 
,d at Grondines the Plater. Tf. s]cpt ,M1P night In a box car, and must

have had at least one free meal at the 
hack door. Membership Is limited to 
thirteen. The purpose of the club is to 
raise the moral tone of the university.— 
Columbia (MoJ Herald

THE WANT 
ADL WAYUSE

vJ
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His ChristmES Slippers
«

It matters not how many Christmas remembrances you may 
provide for a man—He must have a pair of Christmas Slippers.

No Man’s Christmas is complete without a pair of onr Slip
pers. They are always right and always appreciated.

SEE OUR SLIPPER SHOW!

Kid Slippers, black or colors, Everett and Opera styles, 
Romeos, Slippers, Felt Slippers, etc., eto.

88c., $1.35, $1.85, $2.25 to $3.35
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So That The People May Know
Big American Street par companies could qot operate on 

a five cent fare basis, even with cheaper materials and heavier 
patronage. Many have had to raise their rates, others are seek
ing relief. Public Utilities face critical times.N
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! Kimmel, and when the fire broke throng* 

the roof and cut off thefr escape by way 
of the trapdoor, thty climbed hurriedly 
down the fire escape, leaving the dog on 
the roof. Fifteen inimités later Lieut. 
Pieper, Kimmel'^ real owner and first 
master, noticed that the dog was miss
ing, and 
Kiihmel

Looking up, he saw the dog standing 
on the edge of the roof, barking and 
squirming around as the fire got hot' r 
and hotter and closer and doser. Sjïv-i 
oral other themen Saw him about tlfcfc 
time, and there wa? a rush for tho Jlrti 
escape, but Lieut; pieper won anti a few- 
seconds rater he clambered down again 
with Kimmel elapsed in Mg arms. After 
{hat Kimmel viewed the fire tied to A 
fire engine Wheel:

A Reckless Fire Dog.the Duchesse de Dino and the grand
niece of Talleyrand, established a salon 
in Paris in an age which has vanished 
with the changes of Parisian social his
tory. The family was strictly Catholic.

In 1870 the Marquis de Castellane be
came a “tnobtot,” joining the hastily 
mobilised forces; forming a sort of ter
ritorial army tti resist the .steady pro
gress of the invader. He did not con
sider that he was fighting for Napoleon m, lie related, bpt entirely for France.

At the time Of Boni de Casteilane’s 
marriage in 1896 til Miss Anna Could 
his father surrendered to him and to his 
two other sons, dean and Stanislaus, all 
his rights to the family property 1» re
turn for ad annuity to which his chil- 

trihuted an equal share;

toes and politics, wiH some day be the 
home of—a distinguished Canadian 
statesman.

5-J ably destined to fighting appellations. 
We have a ’'fighting- Frank” Cochrane, 
"fighting Frank” Oliver, and, of course, 

I a "fighting Frank Carvell: If more 
; proof along this direction is required, I 
| may cite the ease of Frank Lalor, an old 
member of the House of Commons, who 

| is not Patted "fighting Frank.” Surely
,, __, . , dti-s dtnehes the Aignment t>y the excep-

Huk Kelts writes as follows Id the seA ™r Car veil to bent upon gsvrtig it nueessarÿ to prove every weti-re-
Courier under the heading hero an out-and-out trial—and wilt leave gWiatod rut#-.

! Unionism as quickly as he went into it It is art. Out-of-the-way ptaee, Wood- 
elect gd —if in CarveUSi judgment them h a feet- stock, Carle ton County, New Brunswick 

And Finn* <- . »«-U.«a- tot way of administering the country’s the home-town of the man who has been
to the House affairs, experimenting with a straight talk based
tiooi another »««-* P™ * 1 Carvell 1ms been represented as pug- on conviction as an asset in polities,
am too far ahead Jf th.n als veers nacions; but that is the accident of ,Woodstock is somewhere back of Cred

it. Was a little nao t). nomenclature, People say there Is no- eric-ton, and Fredericton is the least
ago that it , seemed to thing in a name, But politicians whose visited of provincial capitals. But tills
tom had dropped out ’ mothers called them Frank, are inevit- out-of-the-way place, famous for pota-
commanded recognition as
country’s ablest platform speakers, to ........
have been selected for committee lea*, 
ershlp by a powerful government to 
have been within grasp of a portfolio, 
and then to have lost all In a single day s 
polling, to have been elected by a ma
jority of one to support a hopeless min
ority—the reward of twenty years poli
tical effort. Is It strange that CarveU 
should have asked himself that favorite 
question of politicians In middle agei 
What’s the use?

Two or three years later oeine the 
war, and In its train new problems and 
new aspects of life. The Honorable.
Frank Carvell found himself in this at
mosphere, He hod been a politician, not 
a statesman! he had sought for party 
advantage, struggled for it, devoted 
every fibre of his ability towards secur
ing It—and had been elected by a ma
jority of one to support a helpless min
ority. With a realisation of the serious
ness of the war, came a" new sense of" 
public responsibility. Carvell is a Me
thodist, and went manfully to the dusty, 
unworn, political penitent-bench, 
fess-d the errors of the past, and made a 
silent, sincere vow for the future.

^.nd the vow was for honesty. Mis
take n:z ::ut; Carvell had never been dis
honest iii mere matters of money! the 
vow was for thorough-going intellectual 

/ honesty, a quality possessed only by 
those despised of men, the lonely Ideal
ists.

The Conversion of Carvell’«
(New York Sun.)

Kimmel, a big Dalmatian hound and 
one of the finest of the fire department’s 
mascots, has for several years been to 
the firemen of hook and ladder company 
5 abont what the little lamb was to 
Mary—whereever the firemen went there 
went Kimmei also. They have never 
been in a place that Kimmel considered 
too hot for him, so yesterday when the 
men of No. 5 carried lines of hose np 
the stairways and to thç roof of a bero- 
Ing seyen-story Joft building at the cor
ner of West Tenth and Greenwich 
streets, Kimmel just naturally went 
along.

The firemen were too busy to notice

CASTELLANE DÎES OF INJURY.

Father of Anna Gould’s Frist Husband 
Was 75 Years Old.

A Study In Political Psychology;
a minute after that he heard 
barking.•-

The Marquis de Castellane, fattier of 
Count Boni de CasteHane, died last week 
at his residence in Paris: The marquis 

knocked down by 6 wagon aS he 
was entering his home. He was render
ed unconscious by the shock and his con
dition from the' first was regarded as 
serious. He was seventy-five years old;

The Mgrijqis de C^MtaBe was a 
member of a famous old French family. 
His mother, whd was the daughter of 
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OF CANADA
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Who Have Done Wonderful Things
In This War

>v
:

The secret could not he kept, and was 
passed around in select circles at 

Ottawa. Those politicians who knew 
not Carvell, Illy-concealed their laugh
ter! and those politicians who knew him 
well, prepared to write his political 
epitaph. For Intellectual honesty Is gen
erally believed to be incompatible with 
political success—and It Is only Carvell’s 
subsequent career that convinces one that 
the belief may not be well-founded. If 
you believe this an exaggeration, specu
late upon the fate of a conscientious pro
tectionist ,ln Saskatchewan, or the fate 
of an honest opponent of government 
ownership in Toronto. The ordinary— 
and extraordinary—members of parlia
ment have to trim their political whisk- 
ers to suit thè fancy of their constitu- 

Their one business is to find ma-

soon

Ll,

“And your Canadians. What wonderful soldiers, tool They 
have done wonderful things, marvellous things. The world 
will not forget them. And France will never forget. They 
have won our hearts. They have fought, and sacrificed, and 
won—and France is ever grateful.”
“But remember, the war is notover yet- There is work to be 
done—grim fighting yet to come. Reinforcements—yes, you 
must keep them up, you mustnot give up the fighter now- 
You will not. That would be unbelievable. I know you will 
not. Your boys have been so splendid—you will give them 
all the help they need to the end, of course. “

Î: *iË Women of Canada—Read 
what Sarah Bernhardt, the 
world famous French 
actress, and glorious woman 
said recently in Montrai.

i
i

r
|

ency.
jorities, and, as we all know, majorit
ies are not always right, and of course 
not always In accord with the convic
tions of the men who seek to represent 
them.

Carvell's new programme contained no 
provision for trimming. He had decided 
to think for himself, to settle all public 
questions according to the standard of 
his own reason and conscience, stand 
by his convictions and let the conse
quence take care of themselves. When 
the Allison enquiry came along, it to no 
secret that prominent Liberals—by no 
means all of them—were opposed to its 
prosecution. And it was in the Allison 
enquiry that the first test came.

“It will be a boomerang,” said one of 
them to Carvell.

• “What makes you think so?” asked 
the M. P. from Carleton," N. B.

“Well, some of our fellows are in 
munitions,” was the reply.

“The enquiry won’t hurt them if they 
are honest,” was the answer, “and if 
they are dishonest then may someone 
rise have mercy upon them, for I 
won’t,” continued Carvell, turning on his 
heel.”

The Allison enquiry was the first mile 
stone in the new career of Carvell. Since 
then the miles travelled by Carvell have 
been recorded on the political speedo
meter with bewildering frequency. Sug
gested by the western Liberals as leader 
of the new union party, suggested by 
eastern Liberals as the successor of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, chosen by Sir Robert 
Borden as minister of public works, and, 
now one of only two ministers of the 
Crown that can call seats in the House 
of Commons their very own I

The suggestion of Union government 
came easily to Carvell. “Is it an honest 
attempt to do the right thing?" he ask-» 
ed. That was the only question, and! 
upon its answer Carvell made his de-1 
ctoion. His former colleagues say Car-! 
veil’s judgment went wrong. Be that 
as it may, it was Carvell’s expediency, 
that led him into Unionism. That’s the 
point.

There was no 
about the conversion of Carvell. Poli
tics had been unsuccessful, and Carvell, 
concluding they were out of joint with1 
the times, tried something else. That is | 
the simple secret of Carvell’s conversion. 
Some day we will see if the old adage 
that honesty Is the best policy, holds ! 
true of the Intellect In politics. We shall »

'
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Yes, it is unbelievable that the women of Canada would go back on the boy* 
at the frpnfc They willnçver do that.

■

-V

i
■

Women I Bear in mind it is because the French- 
Canadians did not, and would not, do their duty that 
Conscription had to be resorted to- They stand iso
lated and aloof from the civilized peoples of the 
world—and not only are they unabashed and un
ashamed, but they

Every woman loves a fighter, aqd hates a quitter.

It is impossible to believe, therefore, thojt any wo
man voter will be found voting on the same side as 
the French-Canadians who have shirked their duty 
in this war.

*
' V*’. t"

brazenly defiant.are
P ■'*

v.: 41. ’ ».

ievous suffering of their mother country—France—glorious, heroic, self-sacrificing France ‘the 
ruin and devastation o Belgium—closely akin to France—touches no responsive chord in their

Therwrec 
hearts.

%

^GOVERNMENT
f

silly sentimentality

Liberals and Conservatives, on a fifty-fiftyUnion Government is pledged to procure the 100,- 
000 reinforcements so urgently required by the 
strong and impartial enforcement of the Military 
Service Act, 1917. There will be no evasion. Que
bec will be made to contribute its quota of men. 
Union Government has no alliances with the inter
ests. It is composed of representative, patriotic

men,
basis, who have cast aside all political differences 
in this great hour of Canada's history, determined 
to prosecute the war to ultimate and victorious 
peace, and to direct the economic life of Canada to 
the one end of making her more efficient to wage 
battle on the Hun.

Women Who 
Have Votes
Some deceitful canvassers and 

fraudulent enumerators are telling a 
number of women who have soldier 
relatives overseas that the woman 

law has been changed and 
no need to bother any more

Shall Laurier and Bourassa block the way? Shall Canada s honor be trailed in the mud by 
the Province of Quebec? Shall our boys in France and Flanders be supported, or shall Bou
rassa sacrifice them to the world's enemy?

i
tsuffrage 

there to
about their vote.

The law has not been changed and 
«11 women who come under the fol
lowing classes can vote In the com
ing elections ; Every Woman may vote who is a 

British subject, 21 years of age, 
resident in Canada one year, and 

in the constituency 30 days, who is the mother, 
wife, widow, daughter, sister or half-sister of any 
person, male or female, living or dead, who is serv
ing or who has served without Canada in any of the 
Military forces, or within or without Canada in any 
of the Naval forces of Canada or of Great Britain, 
in the present war, or who has been honorably dis
charged from such services, and the date of whose 
enlistment was prior to Sept. 20, 1917.

Women 
Who Vote:

i answer may rest with your 
vote on Dec. 17th. You who are 
the wives, mothers, daughters and 

sisters of those men who have fought heavily for 
Canada in the muddy trenches, who have borne dis
comfort and have made untold sacrifices in the 
cause of our liberty. Are we to let them dwindle to 
a mere handful, or are we to place OUR WILL on 
Canada on Dec. 1 7th by an overwhelming majority 
for the Unionist Candidates.

Women of Tk® 
Canada:

Those of the full age of 21 years, 
a British subject (not of alien enemy 
race), and residing at the address 
given within the electoral district, and 
who to either the wife, widow, mother, 
sister or daughter of one of the fol
lowing persons:

1. —Of a Canadian soldier now over
seas!

2. —Of a Canadian soldier who has 
died overseas!

8.—Of a returned Canadian soldier.
4.—Of a Canadian army nurse in 

the forces of Canada or of Great 
Britain!

6.—Of a person who during the 
preesnt war has been on active ser
vice in the Imperial Army or the 
British Navy;

6.—Of a member of the Canadian 
naval ofrees.

For the benefit of women who are 
entitled to have a vote there has been 
opened at 64 Charlotte street a 
Women’s Central Committee, where 
information will be given.

f

Unionist Party Pubiinity Committee
T.P.
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A Laurier Victory 

in Canada
t

Would be Celebrated 

in Germany
x
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he sent to General Currie on November front,” concluded Sir Robert, “be not one APPEAL TO RETURNED SOL- ! a large percentage of the returned sol- 
19, after the battle of Passchendaelc, of despair, but one of strength of vie- DIERS TO SHOW THE lit COLORS, dlers are supporting the Laurier candl- 
congratulating him upon the work of tory." ____ . dates, it is requested by some of the
the Canadian corps. He drew the at- -------------’ *” " . ~ . , . th. nre„t w«r Veter- returned soldiers that all of their com-tention to General Currie's reply, In ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 14. An official of the^ Grea W.r \ eter returned w government at-
which the general asserted the firm be- pM ans’ Assoc,at.on last night made the £ meetlng et th* Ifflperlal to_
lief of the Canadian soldiers at the front ' " - ,, following statement: „|-ht and thus demonstrate to those
that they would be supported by the High 1,de... 11.29 Low I,de....6.tl „0wlng to the feet that a false can- j preeent the absolute falsity of this can-
Pe‘Tet your message to the men at the ' Time'used I, Atlantic standard." ' ' vass is being used around the city that j vu...” #

*

6 AGIST E 
E THE ENEMY : j l,| YOUR

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

zi /

Sir Robert Borden Closes His 
Campaign With Meeting in 
Ottawa How To Deal With The 

Pro-German Lie-Mongers
Ottawa, Dec. 18—Sir Robert Borden 

:oncluded his campaign here this even- 
ng. The Russell Theatre, where he 
ipoke, was packed. Outside there were 
mndreds unable to secure admission, 
nany of whom had waited long in the 
’ailing snow. The first rows of seats, 
ooth in the body of the hall and in the 
ower gallery, were filled with returned 
ioldiers, who gave the premier a cor
dial welcome.

Rlr Robert strongly challenged charges 
.hat union government was an alliance 
against any community or any province.

“It is not an alliance against any per
son or any thing,” he emphatically de
bated, “except against the enemy.”

“I want to say,” lie announced a little 
'ater, “that so long as I am in power 
:here will be no referendum. You can- 
îot win a war on a referendum.” This 
leclaration aroused loud laughter and 
heers.
He indicates revision of the income 

ax next session, if the government were 
■eturned, “so that those enjoying large 
ncomes may expect to contribute more 
argely to the public treasury; and con- 
inuance of the tax upon war profits.
Message of Strength.

“Let your message to the men at the 
Tont,” the prime minister concluded, “be 
sot one of despair but of strength and 
■ictory. The issue is in your hands. I 
cave it ^ith you.”

If, Sir Robert said, the same spirit 
mimâtes the people of Canada on Mon- 
lay as animates the men overseas, there 
vould be no doub't as to the result of the 
•lection.

“I should be unworthy of standing 
vere as prime minister of Canada,” he 
iroceeded, “if I did not declare to you 
hat all personal considerations attaching 
ither to myself or to any of my col
eagues are utterly and absolutely insig- 
ificant, and the fortunes of either party, 
.iberal or Conservative, are not to be 
egarded in the face of the questions fac- 
1g us at the present time. I speak on be- 
alf of the cause that union government 
epresents. That cause is a national 
ause, not a political cause, in the ordin- 
i-y sense of the word. It profoundly af- 
;cts the future of this dominion- of the 
hole empire, and perhaps more than 
lat, the future of humanity itself.”
Did any man or woman know any rea- 

m why there should not be union gov- 
mment at the present time, Sir Robert 
sked. The men who held the first line 

■ France did not ask when they were 
>ing over the top whether the man to 
ic right or left of them was a Liberal 
* Conservative. The second battle line 
as in Canada; and there was just us 
uch necessity here for unity of effort.
Jliànce Only Against Enemy.
“There is a cry abroad,” the prime l 

linis
ne
une province or Some class of people, 
t is, not an alliance against any person 
» any thing, except against the enemy 
or the purpose of throwing the full

* War Ananias Clubs are advocated for the identification and segregation of circulators 
and false reports tending to cast suspicion and distrust upon the United States Government and thus hamper the 
prosecution of the war.

We are all familiar with the “treason-factory output,” telling.nf American battlediÿe being sun*.by the 
German navy and the news supprest; of thousands of American soldas who have been Mlled; of a German army 
to invade us through Canada; of hundreds of thousands of Germamcwho are drilling m ^country for a revolt; 
of Secretary Tumulty being charged with treason; of our troops in Fg$nce suffering for food and of thBir ùavtog 
quarreled with the British, and the hundred-and-one other rumdra are being industriously whispered from
mouth to mouth.

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for December 15th, the details of the subject are taken up and various ragges- 
tions made for the suppression of this most insidious form of propaganda. A Copy of the fake letter Which has 
been going the rounds is reproduced and directions as to what patriotic Americans should do to suppress is a 
other “fakes” are given. ^

Other articles of more than ordinary interest in this issue of “The Digest’ aret

AT

/

Where you can always get something to please the whole family 
in Useful Gift# of all Kinds. Be friendly and show your friendship 
by giving your friends something as a token to show them that 
you are still thinking of them; but thegift, be it ever so small, it’s 
appreciated by the receiver that knows what it was given for.

America’s War Aims: Victory and Justice
How the President’s Message Has Welded More Closely the European Allies and the United States, and Heartened 

Them Anew in the Unalterable Determination to Win the War
' Ri«mkn«ting German Firms in South America 

Lord Lansdowne’s Cry of Despair 
Exasperated Norway 
Transportation Evils Cause High Prices

(Prepared by U. S. Food Administration) 
Running Motor-Trucks on Railroads 
To Fight the Waste of Gasoline 
The Theatre of “The Old Dove-Cote”
A Message from Protestant France 
To Swell Red Cross Membership

Striking Illustrations, Including the Best Cartoons

Proving “The Digest”

We Go to War With Austria 
Badges of Courage for Our Men 
Why Germany Drove at Italy 
Our Economic Weapon 
Scouting for U-Boats 
Dishwashing and Disease '
Bandit Bees and Doped Honey 
“Mob-Singing” in the Army and Out 
New Fears of a Holy War 
A Bible for Every Soldier and Sailor

Here Are a Few Of Cur Merry Christmas Gift!
USEFUL GIFTS FOR MEN 

AND BOYS
SOMETHING TO PLEASE 

THE LADIES

INDIES’ SWEATERS
From $1.25 to $10 50

MEN’S SWEATERS
From $1.25 to $7.50

\

BOYS’ SWEATERS (IrLS’ SWEATERSFrom 59c. to $3.50
From 75c. to $5.00

MEN’S CAPS
From 75c. to $1.60 GIDLS ’ WOOL GLOVES

From 25c. to Y5cMEN’S SILK HOSE
From 35c. to 75c.

you to pick out any subject of interest and get the 
vital points in a moment. You will admire its stand 
for the whole truth when you see every question pre
sented from every view-point. You will feel the ap
peal of its many interesting stories of individual ex
perience and enjoy the humorous, suggestive car
toons.. You will follow the example of 2,000,000 
others and read THE DIGEST from cover to cover. 
Get this week.fynpjnber and see if 70U won’t.

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
From 49c. to $1,0C

You need THE LITERARY DIGEST—and we can 
prove it. Stop at a news-stand, invest ten cents in 
this week’s number, and you’ll have all the proof 
necessary. One glance through a copy will convince 
you that it is the only sure way by which you can 
intelligently follow the world’s news and keep well 
informed on the events of the day. You will value, 
first of all, its time-saving conciseness which helps

MEN’S WOOL HOSE
From 26c. to 75c.

MEN’S DRESSING SETS f
MEN’S TRAVELING SETS
MEN’S SUIT CASES
MEN’S CLUB BAGS
MEN’S UMBRELLAS

From $1.25 to $6.50

LADIES’ SILK
SHIRTWAISTS 
From $1.50 to $7.25

LADIES’ VOILE
SHIRTWAISTS 

From $1.00 to $2.50 Xslag said, “that this government is t 
llSice against some community or December 15th Number on Sale Today—AH Newtf-deàîers—10 Cents LADIES’ SILK CREPE 

DE CHENE SHIRTWAISTS 
From $2.75 to $6.75

MEN’S NECKWEARNEWS-DEALERS may obtain copies of “The Literary Digest” from our local agent in their town, or where 
there is no agent, direct from the Publishers.

From 26c. to $1.00
„>i ' I-:: ! t 1 e ••àffert of our country and our empire into 

he war.”
Referring to the Liberals who had en- 

cred the union government, Sir Robert 
eclared that more representative ones 
oullj not be found in Canada and Sir 
Wilfrid could not find abler Liberals 
îan those who were members of the 
overnment.
A general election, Sir Robert said, 

id been forced on the people of Can- 
la, “much against my will and, I be- 
eve, mucli against the will of the great 
ajority of the people of this country, 
r there should have been no general 
ection until this war has been brought 

a conclusion."
He claimed that already the union 
jvernment had more than justified its 
istence.
Sir Robert then read a telegram which

MEN’S KID GLOVES
From $1.25 to $1.75

MEN’S FUR-LINED GLOVES 
At All Prices

MEN’S MOCHA GLOVES
From $1.25 to $2.25

LADIES ’ UNDERSKIRTS 
All Colors 
From $1.25 to $3.50HP Jtteiary Digest

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

LADIES’ WHITEWEAR 
Of All Kinds, Put up in 

Christmas BoxesMEN’S BRACES
From 25c. to 75c. LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS 

From 35c. to $1.50MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS
From 5c. to 76c.

MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS
From 75o. to $1.75

LADIES’.SILK AND LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

From 25c. to 75c.
MEN ’S SUITS8X3

From $9.50 to $28.00 All Put up in Christinas Boxesx
Less 20 per cent, from Now 

Until Christmas LADIES’ SUIT CASES

BOYS’ SUITS LADIES’ CLUB BAGSFrom $5.50 to $15.00
At Special Out Prices from Now 

Until Christmas
MEN’S OVERCOATS

From $10.00 to $33.00
Less 20 per cent, from Now 

Until Christmas
BOYS’ OVERCOATS

At Special Cut Prices
MEN’S RAINCOATS

From $6.00 to $18.00
At Special Prices for Christmas 

Week

LADIES’ MANICURE SETS

LADIES’ TRAVELING SETS

LADIES’ BRUSH AND
COMB SETS

LADIES’ JEWEL CASES

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS
From $1.25 to $6.50

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
From $10.00 to $22.00

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 
From $5.50 to $22.00

BOYS’ RAINCOATS
From $2.98 to $8.50

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 
From $1.00 to $2.50

LADIES’ TEA APRONS
From 26c. to 75c.

LADIES’ PULL-OVER
APRONS 

From 75c. to $1.50
LADIES’ BATHROBES

From $4.60 to $12.00
LADIES’ RAINCOATS

From $4.60 to $16.00
GIRLS' RAINCOATS

From $2.98 to $6.50

LADIES’ SUITS
From $15.00 to $35.00

Less 20 per cent, from Now 
Until Christmas

LADIES’ COATS
From $7.98 to $45.00

Less 20 per cent, from Nov/ 
Until Christmas

GIRLS’ COATS
From $4.98 to $6.75

At Special Cut Prices

Advice From Santa Claus Is to Shop At

WILCOX
Corner Charlotte and Union St.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMASUnionist Party Publicity Committee.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.GALLANT ST. JOINTHE MAN WHO
Select Your Gifts | SAVED TIE TRAIN

NOW

Our Store» Open at 8.30; Cleee ® p.m.J Retend eye 10 P«m.
3E

Women’s Silk Sweater CoatsWON 1D. C. M.I FROM SI. 101
with an attractive assort-We are now ready to serve you 

ment of Christmas Gifts, including Ebony and French Ivory 
Toilet Sets, Brushes, Mirrors, Puff Boxes, Trays, etc., etc. ; also 
Fountain Pens, Stationery, Perfumes, Mianicure Sets, etc., etc.

Private George D. Scott Hit By 
Sniper While Trying to Carry | 
Wounded Officer to Safety

Vincent P. Coleman Died at Tele
grapher* Key in Halifax But 
Hi* Message Halted Train

New shapes, new colors, large collars, with belts or sashes, in Copenhagen, Vernose Green, Apricot, 
Sunbeam (the new shade), Light Green, Rose, Sand, Steel Grey, Black, White, Pink, Nile, Purple, 
Amethyst, Shell, etc.

INFANTS’ JAPANESE QUILTED SILK JACKETS, in Light Blue or Pink.
HAND-OBOOHBT JACKETS for Infants, White with very dainty Silk borders, in pale shades.

See Our Assortments Before Making Your Final Selections '' v ■ ,'V .. ■; v

Mrs. Daniel B. McKlm of 116 Britain 
street has just received the P. C. M. 

by her brother, Pte. Geo. D. Scott, 
somewhere in France. He sent it

The Halifax Echo contains the fol
lowing:

I “The funeral of Vincent P. Coleman, w(m 
' city railroad telegraph operator at Rich

mond, who is given the credit in rail- now 
road circles or saving the incoming St. home for safekeeping. Prior to donning 
John express from the explosion, was the uniform he was in the employ of the 
held today. He died at his key and his gt John Railway Company as conductor 
last message, sent out as far as Truro,} ^ ^ ^ ^ U8th bat.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Two to ten year sizes in WARM VELOUR KIMONAS for Girls.
FANOY FLANNELETTE KIMONAS for Girls, 6 to 14 year sizes, all with figured designs.

t

100 KING STREET
WOMEN’S AT.T_BTT.ir QUILTED KIMONAS, with embroidered collars, cuffs and fronts, m Nat, 

Red. Copenhagen, Light Bluie, Black, White.
WOMEN’S VELOUR BATH GOWNS AND KIMONAS, in great variety, Light and Dark coloring»

with frog fasteners, small cor'd

V-Sa, >;
was:

“ ‘Boys, an ammunition ship is on fire. 
Watch out for explosion. Good-bye.’

“This message held the St. John train 
up at Fairview. Mr. Coleman’s house 

tom down and Mrs. Coleman badly 
injured. The five children escaped ser
ious injury. Edward P. O’Voole of St. 
John, Mrs. Coleman’S brother, has ar
rived from St. John,

“Mr. Coleman was the man who last 
July jumped on a runaway engine at 
Richmond and stopped it just in time 
to save a collision with the suburban 
train.

“No praise is too great for Mr. Cole
man’s heroism in sticking to his key to 
send the warning message which saved 
many St. John people on the approach
ing train, although he himself was sub
ject to imminent danger. There should 
be an inquiry into the condition of his 
family and see if something might not 
be done for them. There are many 
thankful citizens' in this city who owe 
their lives to his work and who no doubt 
would be only too glad to show their 
gratitude.

theyFor Christmas Gifts BLANKET ROBBS for Men or Women’s bath gowns, 
fof neck and large waist girdle. Every combination of colors.

come
was

MACAULAY BROTHERS Sc CO.Angora Wool Caps and Scarfs, Ribbons, Silks, Feather Boas, 
Ostrich Capos, Feather Ornaments, Toys, Dolls, Fancy 

Bags, Veils, Christmas Novelties

CHRISTMAS MILLINERY
Our assortment is kept up-to-the-minute with the latest 

novelties, and our full staff ready to serve you.
AT MOST MODERATE PRICES

1

See Our Line of Heating Stoves For 
Coal or Wood Before You Buy

/

:L
We are now showing a very large assortment of modern Heat

ing Stoves, new and second-hand, at lowest prices.—Self-Feeders, 
Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins and other lines.

Ash Barrels, Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Ash Sifters, Etc.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE *545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MAM MILLINERY CO, LTD.

LOCAL NEWS i
Glen-wood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts D. J. BARRETT

PTE. GEO. D. SCOTT, D. C M.
FOR THE FIREMEN.

Chief Blake of the fire department has 
received substantial checks for the fire
men’s benefit fund from James Ryan, 
Dr. Thomas Walker and Senator Daniel, 
in acknowledgment of the fine work 
done by the firemen yesterday.

SENT CHRISTMAS BOXES.
The minister and willing workers of 

St. Philip’s church have received a let
ter of thanks from the boys of No. 2 
Construction Corps, thanking them for 
Christmas boxes from the church. The 
letter was signed by Seymour Tyler and 
Harold Bushfan.

Store Open Every Evening* Jtalion under command of Colonel Wed- 
derburn, and after being in England a 
few weeks was one of the first to be 
drafted to go to France to reinforce a 
battalion. He was in the fight at Vimy 
Ridge and had been in the Battle of 
Arras and came out of it unhurt. He ' 
was batman for Lieut. Drummond and 
it was while endeavoring to carry his 
officer to a place of safety, as he was 
badly wounded In the side, that Pte. 
Scott was wounded by a bullet in the 
head from a German sniper’s gun. But 
for the steel helmet that he wore the 
wound would have proved fatal. He was 
taken back to England to recover and 
was
M. and has now returned to France to 
take his place again in this great strug
gle. The many friends of "this young 
soldier will wish him success and a safe 
return to his home In St. John.

.1
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Christmas Suggestions
GLOVES'À

You can't make a mistake by giving him gloves for 
Christmas. No man has ever had more than he could use. 
We have them for every occasion—for business, for dress, 
driving or motoring.
Tan and Grey Mocha Wool Lined Gloves.. .$1.50 to $3.50 
Genuine Buckskin Gloves, unlined. .$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
Tan Cape Lined Gloves --------
Real Reindeer Gloves........... ..
Silk Lined Suede Gloves in Tan and Grey

TRAINS AGAIN LATE.
As a result of the heavy storm of last 

night the Boston train will be several 
hours late in arriving in the city today, 
as also will be the Montreal. The Bos
ton is reported four hours late and the 
Montreal two hours.

recently decorated with the D. C.

: i
0 _ .$2.00 to $3.58

TO HOLD CONFIRMATIONS.
, The Right Rev. the Bishop of Quebec 
tvill administer the rite of confirmation 
at Trinity church on Sunday morning 
and in the Mission church in the even
ing. His Grace the Archbishop was to 
have officiated, in the absence of'Bishop 
Richardson, but is unable to leave Hali
fax.

$4.00

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
_____ $3.00 to $6.00
............. 76c. to $2.50

i Fur Lined Gloves.........
Imported Scotch. Knit Gloves

SHIRTS are sure to be given a hearty reception by 
most any men. Never have we shown such well chosen 
lines. Beautiful colorings and patterns in Shirts of Ma
dras, Taffeta, Flannel, Fancy Cords and Silks.

>rLadies’ Fur Coats and Fur Sets 
Also Winter Coats

RETURNING FROM HALIFAX. 
The Halifax train was two hours and 

fifteen minutes late in arriving in the 
city this morning. The passengers were 
chiefly doctors and nurses, part of the 
Massachusetts relief contingent. As the 
Boston train was not held, thje party 
is spending the day in the city.

KILLED IN ACTION.
Private Robert H. Long, recently kill

ed in action, was a resident of Plumwe- 
scep. K. C. He was one of the first 
men to enlist from Kings county, join
ing the colors in August, 1914. Pte. Long 
was a young man of high character and 
was a member of the Reformed Epis- 

^ copal church, Sussex Corner. He is sur- 
■ I vived by his father, David Long; one 

brother, John Long, of the Canadian 
Government Railways employ ; and two 
sisters, Mrs. James Nod well and Mrs. 
p. W. Bannister of Plumweseep.

THE NAVY LEAGUE.
A meeting of the officers and execu

tive of the St. John branch of the Navy 
League was held yesterday, the first 
since the organization meeting. It was 
reported that no further information had 
been received from Montreal, so it had 
been found Impossible to proceed with 
the details or the canvas for members. 

| It was also reported that the const!tu-
_tion was being revised, when it is hoped
» that this will facilitate matters here. It 
e ; was therefore decided to postpone any 

further action until Information is ob
tained, and in the meantime any 
scriptions for the British Sailors’ Relief 
Fund will be forwarded by the presi
dent to the head office in Montreal,where 
a big drive Is now being made for this 
object.

A special meeting of the common , 
council was held this morning, with 
Mayor Hayes presiding and Commis- j 
sioners Russell, Wig in ore and Fisher 
present It was decided to accept the 
recommendation of the finance commis- [ 
sioner for the appointment of four as
sessors for the city of St. John. His re
port was as follows :

“Your commissioner recommends that 
Timothy T. Lantalum, John Ross and 
James Collins be appointed under the 
provisions of “The Saint John City As
sessment Act 1909” assessors of taxes for 
the dty of St. John, to constitute with 
the chairman, E. Murray Olive, the 
board of assessors of taxes for the city | 
of St John for the year 1918.”

Commissioner Russell asked for per
mission to call for tenders for lighting 
No. 5 shed in West St. John. On mo
tion of Commissioner Wigmore, sec
onded by Commissioner Fisher, the mat
ter was referred to the commissioner of 
harbor and ferries with power to act.

*

* $1.00 to $5.00

1Made of Plush, Sealette and Cloths, in a Splendid Variety at
Exceedingly Low Prices 

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

I Special Sale of Ladies’ Coats Continued Today.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL

Phene M 833
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SEA FOOD COCKTAIL it
.

is but one of our Tasty Specialties in Oysters, which we also serve 
on the Half Shell, Stewed in Cream, Fried in Crumbs, Baked Man
hattan Style, A la Dumas, etc., in the Luxurious Grill Room at the

G XFDEIM CAFE-ROYAL HOTEL
Open Noon Till Midnight 
and on Sundays.

Ladies’ Orchestra Every Evening

ALTER ÏESTERBAYS FINE tEntrances King and 
Germain Streets.

I
IThe once beautiful St. David’s church, 

in Sydney street, this morning presented 
a picture of desolation as a result of 
yesterday’s fire. An empty shell is all 
that is left. Roof, floors and fittings are 
destroyed and the whole is frozen over 
and glazed with ice.

A considerable quantity of Red Cross 
articles as well as a large amount of 
Halifax relief material was destroyed. 
A shipment was to have been made to 
Halifax yesterday afternoon and the 
sewing and other goods prepared for 
Halifax were destroyed.

Rev. J. A. McKiegan announces that 
next Sunday’s service will be held in the 
old St. John church, In King street east, 
which has been idle since the congrega
tion united with Knox church congrega- 
tion. A force of workers was in the ’ 
church this morning, dusting and sweep
ing and putting everything in order.

At a meeting of the board of trustees 
of St. David’s last night a resolution 

passed expressing thanks and ap
preciation for the many kind offers of 
assistance which have been coming in 
from the other churches in the city.

n.

Yule-Tide Présentables 
in Choice Cut Glass

sub-

i't

Take My Advice and Make Useful Sifts, else Furniture and Be Sure to Bay U FranFOCKEFELLEB, IN 10 MONTHS,
GIVES {70,000,000 10 WAR

In the richly varied array of Choicest 
Patterns in Cut Glass, Table and Toilet
ware, which we offer this season, you 
will find many appropriate suggestions 
by way of Holiday Gifts.

Pitchers, Finger Bowls, Tumblers, Mar
malade Jars, Creams, Sugars, Jellies, 
Spoon Trays, Celery Dishes, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Flower Vases and Pin Trays are 
prominent in our display, which in
cludes also :
Pomade Jars, Powder Boxes, Tooth 
Brush Holders, Trinket Trays, etc.

(New York Times.)
Tarrytown, N. Y., Dec. 14—From au

thoritative sources it is learned that dur
ing the last ten months John D. Rocke
feller has personally expended $70,000,- 
000 in aid of the war. His money has 
gone to Belgian relief, the Liberty Loan, 
the Red Cross, the Y. M. C. A., and 
other war funds. This huge sum has 
no connection with the money spent by 
Hie Rockefeller Foundation.

A friend said that Mr. Rockefeller was 
keenly interested in the war, and in
tensely patriotic, and was ready to stand 
lehind his country to the limit of his 
resources.

t
J)was

91 CHARLOTTE STREET
POLICE COURT

The Gift Shopbrought before Mag-Three boys 
istrate Ritchie this morning in the po
lice court charged with creating a dis
turbance in Mill street after 10.80 on 
the evening of Dec. 7. They pleaded not 
guilty, but the evidence of the policeman 
reporting them was sufficient for the 
magistrate to act upon in sending them 
below. He said that they were liable 
to a fine of $8 each, and one of them who 
used bad language was liable to $8 ex
tra.

were

FURS, the gift of gifts, can be bought here with perfect con
fidence. Every piece is plainly marked ; only fresh, perfect skins are 
used. We will tell you the bad points of certain furs, as well as the * 
good points. These are favorites.
FUR SETS—Black and Taupe Wolf 

Natural Raccoon......................

IP-
new SWISS PRESIDENT.

Dec. 14—FelixBerne, Switzerland,
Calender, vice-president of the republic 
and head of the department of the in
terior, was yesterday elected president 
of Switzerland for 1918. He received 
176 votes. Dr. Edouard Miller was elect
ed vice-president by a vote of 155 to 44 
for Gustave A dor, president of the In
ternational Red Cross.

$37.00 to $ 80.00 
$35.00 to $ 60.00 
$60.00 to $110.00 
$31.60 to $225.00 

COATS—Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Pony, Persian Lamb 
Prices $85.00 on up to $600.00

Let Us Help You Make Your Selections. 
KING STREET STORE—FIRST FLOOR LynxFour boys over sixteen, articled sea- 

English vessel, were brought 
up on charge of desertion. They were 
remanded until the officer of the ship 

. . - who brought the charge could prove the
Died to Boston. articles which held them.

Word of the death of Cecil N. Duffy There was a charge against a man 
in the city hospital, Boston, of acute and a soldier’s wife of Erin street. They 
bronchial pneumonia, was received last were remanded.
evening. He is survived by his mother, A young girl was charged with being 
Mrs. R. J. Duffy. Mrs. P. N. Crandall, in the streets late at night and not be- 
of Moncton, and Mrs. H. G. Marr are ing able to give a satisfactory account I 

* sisters of the deceased, '*s hm—K >

Red and Black and Cross Foxmen on an
Special Sale of “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Windsor Kettle 

still in progress. Clip Coupon in “Wear-Ever’ adv. on Page 1).
\ SENSIBLE GIFTSUSEFUL GIFTS.

Master
Furriers

-, l D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDExpertKingI W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.Market
Square Streeti MANUFACTURER*

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
1
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MORE

FUR COATS
We have just received another 

lot of Muskrat Goats, all made 
from dark Canadian skins ; all 
sizes, 32 to 46. bust measure, 42, 
45, 46 and 50 inches long.

Prices $90.00 to $125.00
HUDSON SEAL COATS

All New Style Garments at Unap
proachable Prices.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

Stores Open Until 8 pun.

DQB 0QBB 0B

the house furnisher
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ITALIAN SILK
LINGERIE

Thclincyouhavealways 
desired. Made for the 
woman of supreme re
finement who demands 
beauty in design com
bined with absolute per
fection in make and 
finish, and the very best 
wearing quality.
“Queen Quality" is 
woven, cut and finished 
entirely in Canada from 
the very finest grade of 
raw silk.

At all exclusive shops selling 
high grade women's wear

ST. CATHARINES SILK 
MILLS. LIMITED

:

:
Makers of ‘ Queen Quality"

Silk Gloves
St. Catharines. Ont. :Dept. 1)
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What Medical School Inspection 
Has Done For City of New York

LOCAL « STEVEDORES
-

Come to our Monster Retreating Price 
Sale. You can save time, and money. 
Bassen’s, 14-16-8 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

l

IB IISStriking Facts Set Forth by Dr. L. DeV. Chipman Before Rotary Club 
and Natural History Society of This City; It 

Is a Plain Business Proposition

AT AMDUR’S, W. E. 
Neckwear, handkerchiefs and fancy 

aprons in latest designs and colorings for 
Christmas gifts. 12—16 (Halifax Echo, Tuesday.)

About sixty-four of the longshoremen 
who were at work discharging cargo of 
a .steamer at the sugar refinery pier, 
Richmond, on Thursday morning last 
are still missing, and hope of any of 
them being found to be still alive is fad
ing away. The facts of the situation on 
board the ship at the time of the ex
plosion of tlie ammunition boat a short 
distance away, as gleaned from the few 
survivors of the party as they recovered 
from the dazed conditions into which the 
shock left them are a tribute to the 
way in which Halifax workmen do their 
work even in the face of danger.

There were explosives—shrapnel—on 
the steamer from which the longshoremen 
were discharging provisions to be stored 
on the refinery premises and when It 
was seen that there was fire on the am
munition boat passing up the harbor the 
men were 'called up out of the hold to 
cover and close the hatches as a pre
cautionary measure because of the 
shrapnel down below. They stayed on 
the job and had just about completed 
the hatch covering and closing up work 
when the shock came and brought to so 
many of them on the ship and pier Iik> 

12—16 stantaneous death.
Experienced men In the stevedoring 

line figure that the work of closing the 
hatches as it was done in this case would 
under normal conditions take about fif
teen minutes. In this case of danger 
the work may have been done more 
quickly, but the fact remains that this 
particular gang of longshoremen on the 
ship’s deck worked for ten or fifteen 
minutes to protect the shrapnel down 

12—16 in the holds from explosive connection 
with the burning steamer. Had they 
thought of themselves alone and fled 
from the danger the moment it was real
ized they might have gotten out of the 

12—16 ; danger zone and lived to tell the tale. 
But, gallantly like men on the battle
field, they did their bit in the face of 
danger and paid the penalty of loyalty to 
their duty.

As the shock came the pier to which 
the steamer was made fast, collapsed in
to a mass of wreckage and the brick 
wall of the refinery building fell to the 
land level, burying beneath them, it is 
thought, numbers of the men who have 
been at work there or passing the build
ing at the time. Representatives made 
a survey of refinery premises yesterday 
and feel that there may be bodies of 
men in the building debris and perhaps 
in the water under the pier wreckage 
though there were no signs of the pres
ence of bodies. After the collapse of 
the pier the ship went adrift and was 
towed out from shore and later towed 
down the harbor. There was no fire on 
her then, but while she was anchored 
down the harbor a day or two ago fire 
in some way broke out on deck and was 
extinguished by 63rd Rifles men from 
MacNab’s Island and some civilians. In 
view of this the naval authorities had 
her removed and sunk, a party of navy 
men volunteers going on board and 
opening the sea cocks, the hull sub
merging gradually as the inpour from 
the sea flooded and filled her.

Yesterday there were landed from a 
ship at one of the railway piers at Rich
mond the bodies of four more steve
dores and two other hands who died 
on board as a result of the explosion.

-1-
Little gents’ overcoats, real beauties, 

at retreating prices at oUr Monster Re
treating Price Sale. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

This system was in effect until 1902, the necessity of obtaining proper medi- 
when the salary of inspectors was raised cal care for physical defects.

(7) Provision of facilities for the 
treatment of the physical defects dis
covered.

This system is carried out in 771 
public or Other free schools with the re
gistered attendance of 928,486 pupils, 99 
medical inspectors and 200 nurses are 
detailed to the work of school medical 
inspection, under the immediate direc
tion of the staff of supervising inspect
ors and supervising nurses in each bor
ough. Each inspector is assigned to 
duty in a group of schools with an aver
age registration of 9,200 pupils, 
nurse is assigned to duty in a group of 
schools with an average of 4,600 pupils, 
i. e., two nurses and one doctor work 
together. Each public school in the city 
is visited every day by a nurse, except 
in certain outlying districts where visits 
are at longer intervals. .

The above plan, has proved very effi-j I 
dent and most beneficial, as can well i

The following is the very striking 
paper read by Dr. L. DeV. Chipman be
fore the Rotary Club and then before 
the Natural History Sodety this week, 
on the subject of How New York Cares

V

to $100 per month, and they were re
quired to remain in the schools from 9 
a. m. to 12 noon, and to make an inspec
tion of all the children ie the dass room, 
to detect contagious eye and skin dis- 

Each day they obtained from

A large assortment of boy’s suits and 
overcoats from $4.75 to $15.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 

T.F.v ■ Ær,for Her Children, presenting a mass of 
irrefutable facts and arguments in favor eases.
of medical inspection in schools: each school a list of children who had

We speak of New York and her care been absent for tluee days for any un-, 
for her children, because she is perhaps assigned cause. Home visits were made 
the best example of a city carefully and jn each such case, for the purpose of 
systematically organized to protect the discovering cases of contagious diseases 
health and development of her children, that had not been hitherto reported to 
New' York is essentially a business city the Board of Health, 
and looks at things in a practical way. | This routine inspection of the children 
She wants to know the cost of things j in the class room resulted in the exclu^- 
and the business value of things, and so ion of large numbers of cases of con
ker Board of Health sat down and ask- tagious eye and skin diseases. Such ex- 
ed itself : “What is it costing tis to have elusion, however, had a limited value 
sickness and disease among the school i and 
chiMren ? and what would be the value 
of Nicalth instead?" As nearly as may 
be stated they figured it out this way:

(l) Unhealthy children are apt to in
dicate unhealthy parents. (2) Disease 
means inefficiency. (3) Inefficiency 
means poor workmanship, deterioration 
of many city activities, pauperism, and 
crime, with its burden of loss and suf
fering for all. absence not only interfered with their , . . _

On the other hand with the children education but it tended to make them Prevalent defect. On an average, 30 per 
healthy, the future is assurred, and in- habitual truants. At this time, at the the children needed treatmnt
dustry improved. The training of the request of Commissioner Lederle of the i ’rl this respect, ahd were assigned to the 
children at school into healthy habits Department of Health, Miss Lillian D. j various clinics, when private treatment
starts an influence which reaches out Wald of the Henry Street Nurses Sct-j was beyond reach. health and general fitness for its im-
through them to raise the health stand- tlement, offeifed to make experimental BY correcting defective vision with portant use is the worst type of build- 
ards of the community. I ft nee as a plain studies to determine the value of train- glasses medical inspection has reduced J ing in the whole country. He says here,
business proposition they reasoned ; (1) ed nurses in public school work. Miss the percentages of these cases from 13 i T include not only the types of build-
that the health of the children was to Laura Rogers, a resident of the settle- per cent in 1909 to 8.9 per cent in 1914. ings used for human beings, but also 
large extent a purchasable commodity; ment and a trained nurse, volunteered When parents are \unable to pay for those used for live stock and domestic 
(2) that it was well worth the price, to do the work. Children who did not glasses the children are referred to va- animals. They are on an average less
and (8) that the city welfare demanded receive treatment for the contagious eye > rious relief organizations of the city, adequate for their use than prisons, asy-
that they purchase it. So they set to and skin diseases outside the schood, While the department has no legal au- lums, almshouses, stables, dairy barns,
work to obtain it. were treated in the school by the nurse, thority to demand that glasses be worn chicken houses and dog kennels.” In

How well they have succeeded we and allowed to remain in attendance so I when needed, the nurses accomplish the all the older buildings injurious light- 
may judge from the report of Dr. long as they were continuously under desired ends in most cases by following ing, poor ventilation, defective sanitary 
Thomas D. XV oods, professor of phy- treatment. This resulted, not only in a up advice with home calls. arrangements and overcrowding of pupils
sical education at Columbia. In this re- marked improvement in school attend- Children with defective nasal breath- are common. In winter season children 
p?rt, healtn conditions in the country ance, but demonstrated that all danger ing form a very large class in the re- sit for hours breathing vitiated air, often
districts are compared with those in ot infection could be controlled by this ports of inspectors. When report is with damp feet and clothing.
New York city. Taking official stalls- method, and that children could remain, made, it is left for the family physician (2) The general sanitary conditions 
hra gathered from aU parts of the coun- m school without danger to themselves OT the public clinic to determine the of a child’s home are often unspeakable.

rll. P h °h vCv Z , °ther ChlldreD- > tlui,Way sem!- cause of the obstruction. Statistics show The fly as an active carrier of germs isis the result It shows that New York contagious cases such as the nonul- _ • .. , i ,with her present system has made her ariy termed pink eye and eczema were ‘X ^at majority of these ignored, poor drainage results in damp
school children anywhere from .84 to treated. were cases adenoid growth and hypertrophied ceUars and musty hpmes, ignorance of
1422 per cent more healthy than coun- As a result of this work the first staff PrT ZZ ■ l T* Z™ under'

school children. Think of it! The of municipal school nurses to be em-,.^f iC8^J,f ^reaSed f™m l8'?/" no,u"sh^ and 8 
children in the country distincts, in the ployed in the United States was estab-M^j‘]„.^49^ fl8 f,er cfent !n a The 5°°r
centre of the things we have always as- fashed in November, 1902, by tbe DepàrtrV^ïï^tÏÏÉi^l , * .the number m five cuned to sedfc ai
sedated with the very source of health ; ment of Health of the city of NewT y^a ,. "’«‘■H, aI°ne ls a marvellous ac-
the simple country life, mother’s home York. The entire inspection in the classyComplisnment. 
cooking, the old oaken bucket, and in- room was made by the nurses, subject
vigorating country air. these children are to confirmatory diagnosis by the medical abnormal condition of the 
•actually in poorer physical condition inspectors in all cases suspicious of throat a copy df an instructive circular; 
than children of the crowded city contagious diseases. The work was jssufd by order Of the board of health, 
slums ! It makes us want to argue the maintained according to this system with *s given to the child to take home to its 
proposition, and then, if convinced by increasingly gratifying results in the con- P*rents. Tliese circulars warn the par- 
the overwhelming array of figures drawn trol of contagious diseases among school ents °f the dangers involved. The 
from as many as fifty sources, to find children until 1905. Not satisfied with ‘n8 reads: “Mouth breathing renders a 
out the means by which New York has this, in March of that year it was de- child especially liable to contract tuber- 
accomplished this, in spite of an enorm- termined to examine each child thor- culosis and other infectious diseases, in 
ous foreign element and crowded tene- oughly to determine the presence of all fact the child breathing through the 
“ents. untreated physical defects. Previous to mouth has very little resistance to dis-

tlie this attention had been limited to con- case of any kind.”
tagious cases. The doctors made one Defective hearing has been found 
complete routine inspection at the begin- frequent. Though not in such
ning of each tern: and devoted the re- centage as the above, it claims our in-l defectives that are turned out by 
mainder of their time, after the morn- terest also. The examiners apply the j schools and homes every year, youths 
ing inspection to the physical examina- watch, or whispered voice test, and I and girls who must face the struggle of 
ion of each child. In each instance where the impairment is sufficient to life handicapped by pain and misery 

where a physical defect was found, the interfere with the child’s progress in1 where all should be joy and vitality, 
parent» of the child were notified, by a school special classes or schools are pro- The crooked back with its constant 
, ,u™ P°j card, of the nature of the vided as far as possible. ache, the weak digestion with
Th» i,„?f "OMSSity for treatment Attention is not limited to the cure panying headaches ; malnutrition with

f e C”“ was l°r *he and prevention of disease, but considers lack of stamina, and—what the writer

treated thr^fsr t" Z dlsPens°[y tbat also the proper nutrition of the child. can speak most feelingly of—the blocked
The main object was to detect contagi- partment of Health'that the cMld was ‘X P°°T seet!ons TZ With its . accompaniment of flat
ous and infectious cases, and exclude under medical care ,, p™'lded wlt l b*ncb counters where ■ chest, poor resistance, frequent colds in
them from the schools. The condition revealed bv these nhv-' "e children may obtain hot nourishing | the head, poorly developed teeth and

sical examinations soon j food for a few pennies. The lunches i impaired hearing; all of these, and more,
health authorities to the necessity of consjst of soaP- bread and butter, hot our schools turn out by the thousands 
further action. Over 70 per cent of the slmple deserts- They Pr«-| and we sit idly by. Ninety per cent of
children were found to need treatment of , 6 the,chdd wlth at least one nourish- them arise from defects curable in the
some sort. The great weakness of the ‘nB m.eal a day. and thus help fight early stages, or were perhaps caused by 
postal card notification system was the a*’ai , maInutrition and anaemia. They ■ unsanitary conditions in the school, 
lack of facilities for seeing that proper ?re also great cerjtres of education in ! Tliese conditions which impair the | 
treatment was carried out. The notifica- '°°d values, teaching them what food : health of our children must be remedied,
lions resulted in obtaining medical care to se*.e<rt. and how it should be prepared. Oh I we need a proper system of school
in only about 6 per cent of the physical- "^bis is a brief outline of the way in j inspection, and school hygiene. Look 
ly defective children. It1 may readily J'bich New York cares for her children ! around you! How many girls the age 
be seen that, while" such method has . school inspection. The system is of twenty years do you know who have 
value in definitely determining the phy- *n **s infancy and is being per- ] been through our educational mill and
sical condition of the children in the *ec*ed ^rom time to time, but we must are perfectly healthy, ftee from head- 
school, the records soon amount to lit- adm**: that it is a great beginning. The aches or backaches or other signs of 
tie more than compiled statistical data p^trast with conditions in our own city ! strains and ill health? The teachers 
unless some effective effort be made to *s ordy too striking. We are far behind themselves, who should be examples to 
insure the children competent medical '•be times in this regard. Not only the children physically as well

great progressive centres like New York, tally, are too often worn out nervously 
" ™ the recognition of this fact but °hr, own sister cities, are leaving us and far below par. This in itelf is "a 

that led to the organization of the “Bur- ''ar behind. Mr. Belding, in his report fearful comment on our school hygiene, 
eau of Child Hygiene.” With its forma- on the subject, shows that Halifax has If you could only see the results of early 
uon, and the appointment of a largely school inspection with a staff of one neglect as I see them daily; developing 
increased staff of trained nurses, it be- doctor, two nurses and a dental clinic, just when the man or woman is about 

uim f°r . nurses to visit the Glasses are supplied, as well as clothing to come into his own, when the possi- 
. , lve c 1 reo ln their homes, and to '■ and books, when absolutely necessary. ' bilities of attainment are greatest ! 
nouce parents to provide proper treat- Amherst and Truro, much smaller cities | Recently the writer visited one of our 

the • em . borne visits by than our own, have a medical inspec- charitable homes for children and ex-
As » V?augu™ted in Sept. 1908. tion, in a limited degree, and in British amined seven children reported with de-
on___ ____ , » . ,eir e.“or^s during 1909, Columbia medical inspection is eompul- fective breathing. Five of these had en-

sory in all schools, urban and rural, ormous tonsils and adenoid growths, and 
Toronto has one medical superintend^ two were already deaf from discharging 
ent, twenty-one medical inspectors, one ears—the result of the adenoids. How 
dental inspector and four dental
geons and twenty-seven school nurses, schools it is difficult to say, but judging

i with an every day visit of each school from the report of inspectors in Halifax
school ! by^ an inspector and nurse. there must be over 1,000.

, . . . ______•' Let me help you to see, if I can, what
i ditions in Halifax is especially instruct- neglect of these children means, along

The present system then is Ivc f?r .Vs* as conditi°ns and population : the lines I am especially interested in:
on by a regular staff of medical inser t- are simiIar in the two cities- In a little Take defective vision. This is only
ore and trained nurses, with the <?ver seven months in 1916; 7,016 chil- too commonly overlooked in school chil-
ing objects in view:___ " dpen were examined. Of these, 1,038 dren unless a systematic examination is

(1) The repeated and systematic in- 6uf^eiJeti from various defects which made. The older buildings are lighted
spection of all school children for the greatly hamPcfed them in their school haphazardly, without any regard to the 
purpose of early recognition of physical Defective vision 555, enlarged needs of the pupils’ eyes. Sometimes
l',“ tonsils 197, nasal growth 118, defective they even face the light and often there

hearing 26, discharging ears 3, anaemia is a trying glare on blackboards. Under 
31, inflamed eyes 9, skin diseases 2, on- such conditions the child with defective 
larged glands (probably tubercular) 4, sight is compelled to strain over his 
pulmonary tuberculosis 3 and wry neck work for hours at a time, with the re- 
1. As Mr. Belding says if Halifax has suit that slight errors are converted in- 
over 1,000 defectives among her school to grave ones, and often the eye gives 
children, St. John has at least as many, out in later life, just when the need for 
Are we not criminally negligent in mak- it is most imperative, 
ing absolutely no provision for the care A very common trouble is adenoids, 
of all these children? If we would only usually associated with hyp?r-trophied 
consider how close these problems touch tonsils. Whenever children live in 
us in our own homes, we would move crowded, ill-ventilated quarters, and es- 
heaven and earth to do at least as much j)ecially when there are frequent sudden 
as others have done. changes from the hot cry indoor air to

Dr. Wood’s report points out some of the cold damp air of the streets, these 
the causes of ill. health that must be adenoid growths flourish. These are 
remedied: (1) The school building itself, just the conditions that the New York

Come to our Monster Retreating Price 
Sale. You càn save time and money. 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

Remember Arnold’s big auction sale 
of Christmas goods at 157 Brussels street 
Friday night at 7.80.

Little gents’ overcoats, real beauties, 
at retreating prices, at our Monster Re
treating Price Sale. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

Each t.f.

was in many instances actually 
harmful. If the disease were mild in 
character they were nof considered by 
the parents as of sufficient importance 
to warrant medical treatment. But the 
children were not allowed to return to , .school until cured. The result was that j *?e imagined. The work has shown that 
they played on the street with other|the Predominant defects during school 
children, thus spreading the infection as age are connected With teeth, eyes and
much as if in school,while the enforced tn® °,os®' -,

Bad teeth Were found to be the most

AT AMOUR’S, W. E.
Millinery at less than cost will be sold 

at Amdur’s until Christmas. Remem
ber the address, 258 King streetv XV est 
End.

XVE REACH THE HEART 
THROUGH THE FEET.

Our wonderful display of Christmas 
Footwear will not fail to please the most 
fastidious' taste. XViezel’s Cash Store, 
241-243 Union street.which often from the standpoint of tenement child lives under, and In many

cases is not the same true of your own 
child in school? When a child is taken 
to the country in summer it becomes

MILLINERY.
Prices of millinery cut in half at Ara

fat, brown and rosy cheeked, the pic- due’s, 258 King street, W. E. 
ture of health and vitality. How often 
do we see it fade like a flower on re
turning to school and winter conditions ! Latest style Hats, regular $5.00 up for 
Rosy cheeks and plumpness are soon $1.98; regular $6.00 for $2.79, at Am- 
lost, apathy takes the place of super- due’s, W. E. 
abundant vitality, and the child becomes
dull and fretful. There is usually a Ladies’ and gentlemen’s tailored suits 
chronic catarrhal cold in the headland from $28 to $35 at Morin’s, 52 Germain, 
if you look at the back of the mouth 13-L7.
you will see a thick mucoid discharge ------------------
dropping down from the naso-pharynx, All persons having accounts against 
which the child is constantly swallow- the commisisoners of the Saint John 
ing. This may be all that appears, : Municipal Home are requested to send 
though in more serious cases there is the same to the office of the seceretary 
mouth breathing with the resulting on or before the 20th inst, to insure 
stupid look. payment this year.

Such children come into the New By order of commissioners 
York clinics in droves. In the Manhat- S. M. WETMORE,
tan Eye, Ear & Throat Hospital alone, _ Secretary,
we did 5,000 operations for adenoids and December 12, 1917. 12—20
tonsils in 1916, an average of over fif
teen a day. In our little clinic at the 
General Public Hospital here we can 
handle only about five cases a week and, 
although we have no school inspection 
and no means of educating the parents 
In health matters, we are booked up
over a month ahead of time with cases. ure time from Digby.
This is a vital matter for St. John. If 
we fully realized the necessity for more 
accommodation the men who have work
ed during the best part of their lives for 
the improvement and development of 
our city hospital would not have had 
their plans shelved again and again ln 
the past, until they almost gave up the 
struggle in discouragement.

We must have medical inspection in 
our schools, or be content to lag behind 
all our neighbors in a vital matter; and 
when we inform parents of the treat
ment their children require, we must

LADIES’ ÈATS.

le the little in- 
.physicians, den

tists or ocirifsts, excepTin extreme cases.
Defects of the teeth, eyes, nose, throat 

and ears that ten be tonoréd are ignored. 
TfHls is because the people have not been 
taught the grave conséquences that may 
come from these things. They have not 
been taught that “slight” things like 
adenoids, or enlarged tonsils, or bad 
teeth, work havoc with efficiency both 
physical and mental, and that it may be 
that the backward apparently stupid 
child is abnormal because of these 
“slight” things.

We think with a shudder of the great 
war with its awful accompaniment of 
death and aftermath of cripples, but 
how little we think of the thousands of

S. S. EMPRESS TO BE HELD.
On Mivday, Dec. *17, the Bay of 

Fundy steamer Empress for Digby, will 
leave St. John at 8 a. m. instead of 7 
a. m. This to enable employes to vote. 
There, will be no change in the depart-

12—16

Whenever a child is found to have
nose or

Very large assortment of toys, Christ
mas novelties at Amdur’s, W. E.

warn-

12—16t

SHORTAGE.
Of tree tinsel is very great. We have 

only a limited supply. Don’t delay, get
12—18

The principal means has been 
system of school inspection.

The present, efficient system, like most 
successes, has been of gradual growth, 
and the result of experience. The first 
.steps towards systematic care for the 
school children were taken in 1897, when 
one hundred and fifty doctors were ap
pointed by the Board of Health at a 
salary of $30 a month, to constitute a 
staff of medical inspectors. They visit
ed the school each morning before ten 
o’clock, and examined the children sent 
to them by the principal or teachers.

it at 210 Union street.very 
a per-

ou r
provide adequate means for carrying out 
that treatment, if they are unable to 
procure it themselves.

accom-

W. H. Thome & Co., Limitedm 
“Wear-Ever” Week

Christmas Special
$2.20 Four-quart
( wine measure) W indsOF 
Kettle and Cover

For ONLY

6

5
An ideal gift— 
useful every day

Ftease note the 
adjustable bail

y

w
i

;#
t
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mas men-
Q ©a hi ©i1

?
a

Ift]came
Sm

D§§gi ;t I
and Coupon if presented
Dec. 8th to 15th, 1917.

88„Per ?f 'h* Physically defective 
children obtained treatment as opposed 
to the six per cent under the postal card 
system. '

In 1912 it was decided to have the 
trained nurses handle entirely the con- 
tagious diseases inspection in the _____ _
free to devotentheiretimee<tomaklnPeC\°rS! ,.Dr- Edward Blaekadaris report of con- 
sical examinations. lmC malcmS Phy-, dirions in Halifax is rsneefi.liv .

•EAfKVtS WEAR-TVERmany similar cases we have in oursur- Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that “Wear-Ever”

2 If Kettle is to be 
mailed, add 14c 
for postage.

>h >
Z II lU II

$ f*
B

TRAM MARK "

Aluminum utensils are NOT “all the same." That’s why so many women prefer 
“Wear-Ever.” Get this Kettle and see for yourself the difference. Refuse substitutes.

I TRADEMARK
ive for us, as conditions and population: the lines I 
are similar in the two cities. In a little, Take defective vision.

V
1

Clip the Coupon— 
present it TODAY

m

i]
“Wear-Ever” Coupon ™

^ order thatflie factory may havean accurate^record ofthe number y

Bold nt this special price, we are required to return to the factory this 
coupon with purchaser’s name, address and date of purchase, which 
roust not be later than closing date of this sale, plainly written 
thereon.

(2) Exclusion from school of all cliil- 
■te affected with acute contagious dis-

such cases

treatment
, * ... - —---------disease at
hook with the purpose of diminish
es the number of children 
om school attendance.
(«0 A complete physical examination 

each school child during the first, 
trd and sixth school year is made by 
e school authorities, unless the parents 
ish to employ a private physician for 
ch examination.
(6) Education of the parents as to

h
and get one of these durable 
“Wear-Ever” Kettles.

(8) Subsequent control of 
r isolation.
(4) Control and enforced 8

3

W. H. Thorne
Add res»excluded

& Co. City Date

W. H. Thome & Co, Limited
Limited

î
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Z\mt ft
f&tataSS t=th£A^hwe™ sea 

failng men, and they all went to the 
war at the first call-the “call of the 
sea” they termed It. In fact, seventy 
five per cent of the boys who have lift 
the elementary schools of the town for 
manv years have been 8ent ,to..sca?nt^t 
of them rising to command the largest 

t vessels that steam from Liverpool.
Mow British Admiralty Took Care of j William Williams was a typical Am-
.Hi. Pm» » TT» Thty'd B« At jg*-»*-,
Bua-.w. m” H“”

: W- 0-1.."! b K*» *.

tude.
The

V 4til

The Story of "Bill" Williams
And His V. C.ft {/

>
6

r

,C elder Williams opened the door 
He hoped that he had given the tele
gram bearer long enough to give up P* 
of°anybody being in the place. Butsuch 
could not be the. case in Almwych, as 
Mr. Williams knew* for some time that 
night in the tiny town he would be 
found and the dreaded message deliv
ered to him. Itchanced thathisey es 
met a girl instead of a boy—a _girl bear- 
in, a brown envelope. He wondered how 

8 would put the death of his son, 
education had been neglected 

he preferred to leave the readingof the 
message until he could get it read by 
some man or woman who could read it

(By Mordaurit Hall, New York Herald) 
Richard Williams was about to take 

to his bed when he heard the doub e 
rat-tnt-tat on the door of lus home in

receive a telegram.
Mr Williams was an aged man,

■lock v stooped shoulders and, like the 
to^The Monkey’s Paw,” he 

feared going to the door, not because of 
ghosts or burglars, but because he bad 
M intuition that this telegram would 
tell him of his son’s death at sea. More- 
ovpp Mrs. Williams had heard the knock* r^^was loath to learn the new. 
She was In the rear room of the little 
cottage, and for the last month had 
beenextremely anxious on accountofre; 
cciving no news from her son, William
Williams. T u. Wti-

Darkness had fallen. To Mr. w 
Bams it seemed as if It might liave 
been so much better if the telegram had 
been postponed until the sun stresmed 
Into the Httte window on the tone of 
the tiny structure. Thrt “"“J®™”*!’!? 
won toe OiatiBguisbed Ser’i» 
and tear, had welled from the cyes of 
both parents when be returned for, the 
first time dace August, Mto, 
bad joined, the Royal Naval Reserve, 
among others from Amlwych-

AmlwyCh is a quaint dd town ln the 
northeast comer at Angkeey^Nearby 
p.tt*s Mountain, once renowned as the SSS intfc: wo*™ so
many of the young men have gone J” 
the war that the mines are not worked

A Laurier Victory
Would be the First

. >

Canadian Defeat

t

»

i

with

they i ftand as his

aSSSffHARfast as his aged legs could-carry him he 
went to the home of W. T. Jones, d»alr- 
man of the Amlwych Urban City Coun
cil, thinking all the time that he might 
be followed by his wife.

■•’“ïsïa.'Eis*"
that he ever might get

“An’ Fd like you to read It to me 
quickly,” said he, fumbling with his

Mr. Jones took the brown envelope I 
and ripped it open. He glanced at the] 
writing on the telegram form, and when 
he looked at Hr Williams, he drover- 

old man's face buried in ms

%
Mr. Jones 
last message 
about his son.

Lx

cap.

■y

cd the
h*“This is good news,” be said. “Some
thing to make Amlwych prouder than 
she has ever 'been of her mine or any-

f

Unionist Party Publicity Committee.
< i-'

Unionist Party 6a

»Ward Headquarters Soon the king and 
officers of their staff, 

after another the

bewildering, but saluting his parents., , to Mr Williams and a scene which wasas unblemished as it was the first tone J^r a frock coat not their son. They were escorted to queen, ^

d0^uP^yoPutre%W-yon are very SgT**  ̂eTertT Ïnd“ 

the Crimea, on beptemner M, " kind,” declared Mr. Williams. y d t mommg, h d that uttle bronxe Maltese cross.made
Thereupon Mr. Jones, of toe Urban ^here>3 no time to get a new one, room after toe^mea^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hud captured the Crimea,

S— ®"S?!LÎÏÏmS wffiS b«n thirty-.»™ r> ”S,„TS.r." j— to orlpplod «hllteo.
tod after be had thought- ^ cent8> left that aftle.™CH®Jn *,^*1 ?a£ away For one reason he might lose And acCording to Mr. Jones of, .Am,1'
said that “it was very kind and th ug automobile, on which was Painjfd far aw y. ausT)icious occasion, and h it was the kindness of the king toM oTthe Admiralty to pay j much ^ giant -<r N.” and for he hi^elf on this auspi^^ ^ wyeh^w^ ^
tor such a long telegram, hut ui«- üme in their lives they bowled then, too, ne iu ¥ even more than the hearty
neither she nor h°f ^d^tv^lf their along the country roads to »angor at a BUI. they had coffee—excel- handshake he and Queen Mary gave to
«W-toeoto tor a speed of fifty to an houn At^breakfa^^ ^ that was ^ Amlwych couple.
fare was paid. , from thelr For t|ie first time in their lives also y two kinds of jam and manna- When the ceremony
month they had h them got on board a train for Ixindon town, perf , Uture WBS to take place went up to his parents,

»—— jsrÆi'tr’Æï™-,. v^»blc~-rs?

have just one toging^^ and a half depths of «he station. But wpetty ofll like the^sa^ Amlwjr<,h eame up to the them on the train for Bangor, mention-
the world ( j j^now cer r0{ ^ royal mavy accoste nortals of the hotel as they were watch- ing something about submarines and

sits? mwin.-- Th h, _ ta? ss ssssr- ttrAtS! s
hS u. .=-,jsrt.'ffissa asst tiw ^ «.sr*

There was a whirring and a PÇPP S- orcs 0( „ther automobiles were in Une. to them, for he took another train for
arid soon, with todr U“!e bags, X r d M wiUiams then found them- the port where his ship lay. It was
were under way tor their hoteh They Mr ana thIs wa8 »n war time,
had riever stopped at mytWng more for the heroes of

n than an Inn in their Uves. 1 he Britain They sat with other mothers
admiralty beUeves in entertaining the Hrtt • X , f and soon Mr.
relatives of a hero with due ceremony, “fmf“‘hger^”t<fhePd "his head, and said
and to tHs aged couple it was u audible whisper to his wife:
able when they feebly walked from the ^an aucume P md the

«SIîSSSSS -Sitissr——

with many
Beedapuurters, Moose Hxxnns, Purlong Bnildmg. 

Those M. 2472.
Kings, Duke and Sidney Whede, Matta* BMg., South Market 

St. entranee. ,
Wellington and Prince Wards, Christie BKL, 38 Charlotte St 
/Ww—. Ward, Seaton BHg^ 72 Charlotte St 

''DuflWn Ward, McLeod Building, 762 Mais stmt.
Victoria Ward, Victoria Sink.
Lawton» Ward, 471 Main street.
Lome Ward, 318 Main street, oppestte’D. J. •PntfdF.
Stanley Ward, Kin cade’s, 183 MilKdge Are. 
days Ward, Trentiee Boya’ Hall, West Knd.

I Brooks Ward, 22 8t. John street, Wwt And.
Meetings every evening.

world ‘BUI’ has won thething in the 
Victoria Cross.”

The oidman
himself the rest of theed' expectant, as 

read silently to 
message.*ïA5Masaaffêf*
King of England wiU pln^toe \ictoria 
Cross on your son’s breast.

“The King—the Victoria Cross, said 
the old man, and without waiting forthe 
message to be read to him he slipped

2 KiTm.» “matter of fact theI seo«rss>rs:
I awarded the Victoria Cross for con- 
■ tempt of danger and conspicuous cour

age In the face of the enemy’s ftre^ Yo» 
are Invited to be present at the Investi 
tore 1» Buckingham Palace on ^ursday 
morning, and an Admiralty autom^Ue 
will meet yon and your wife at ;your 
home to take you to Bangor, where you 
will find seats reserved for your Jour
ney to London. At Easton station you 
wtil be met by an Admiralty automo
bile, which will take you to a. hotel and 
the following day you will be driven to 
Buckingham Palace to view the investi-

Mr, Jones re-read the message 
times. Even to him It was like a page 
from » novel of the war. It was hard 
to Imagine that the youngster was one 
of those who had won the greatest dis
tinction which the empire could give 

distinction which remains

I

was ended “Bill’ „ 
kissed ’rm

j. a cnrofcâiB. 
kï,D.n|tinr. 

Joint Chairmen.

\

tf

Liberal Ward Meetings “It’sJones.
Cross.”jRfs’SîtrtgSa
W“And never yon let things run doWi 
again that way,” said Mr. Jones him
self furtively rubbing his eyes. There 
are men In David Lloyd George’s 
try who will do a lot more

’’BTSJ'Cw. ;
black silk gown for Mrs. Williams, and

rpfg“ The British Empire Is in this war be
cause it could not in honor stay out of 
It and also because a German triumph 
would mean the destruction of the Em
pire. Being In it, we cannot let go. We 
are fighting a tiger-nation, soulless, 
cruel and savage to the core.

several
coun- 

for that

were
*“SSL*.« IWlita. OfflM, 97 W».™».

PH.UIOB—Lelftchetur Bttildtog, ho«d of BroseeU ’

nCSrDüFFBBIN^Com« Main and MM, ova* Voting!» Hard- 

ware Btore^ __ Baad, olà offloa of J, 0, Dalzetl,
SmKWm,no, v&s:ftn
BTAJTLEY-LANSDOWIfK-LOBIfB — 8t. Michael • .

Main Street, opposite Afe^<l ®e^'Te_„ a,reet,
SYDHKY—Mechanics Hall, Bt. James Street 
BBOOKfl-OUYB—Oddfellowa’ Hall, Pake Btreat, West

to a mao, a

There is Sound Economy in . 
Buying Good Clothes

r'

♦

End,:S!SRrt2sBaa5a «a,., nm>
PABMH OF BBAOOMBTIBLD—Mrs. Borns’ Store. 

By order
' J, filBDBSLYBA,

of the Liberal Executive for the City and County ofCltairman
St. John and Albert County. dollar youYck, will get One Hundred cents worth for every 

spend in a Suit or Overcoat of
WILLIAM M, BY AM,

Secretary,T.F,

FIRE SALE
LIMI*OF cow ws-

RUBBER GOODS. ETC. and a little extra in the Style.,Fit and Workmanship.
-perfect fit and satis-

here-—Make your aeleo

AT
They are tailored to your measure 
faction guaranteed*

'v;

The Fall and Wlriter samples 
tion now.

ESTEY & CO'S
pFeeufe areHere is an opportunity to 

reliable Rubber Goods, such 
Rubber Coats for Men, Women, 
and Children j also, Men’s Rubber

6ale Mow On

éas

Gilmour, 68 Mng StreetABoots -
Special Sale Men’s Cloth Rain Coats

ESTEY & CO., 49 DOCK ST.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

)
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[ missal. Since In such cases the wprk- 
j men have no responsible business repre- 
; sentalives, only one party to contmvcr- 

sle.v can be conveniently or satisfoctor- 
’ ily heard. In such cases, also, the work
ers, being prevented by their employers 
from organizing on a business basis, tend 
to fall away from the pacifying influence 
of conservative, constructive, and respon- 

I slble labor organizations and to come 
under that of irresponsible revolution
ists. As most labor lawlessness Is trace

able. It would seem—that is, if workers ' each other, sacrifice of our material com- “In a large number of Instances the tial. Consequently It has become neces- 
were to be conscripted for industrial forts, sacrifice of our lives, if need be— conciliators have been able not only to sary to establish several additional war 
purposes—that the working opportun!- ; to carry on unimpaired the democratic bring about agreement in cases of exist- emergency offices of the United States 
ties to which they were assigned ought institutions handed down to us by our Ing differences—often arising from mis- ^pl^^eI^£j^eand<V°entsPt^l^te 
to be commandeered, so ns to make such father».’’ understandings—but to avert the threat- workers^or'ttufyards..
workers not coerced servants of eni- The report makes an announcement ened strike altogether. "The extraordinary demand for ‘man
ployers but employee of the government j on the much discussed pay and prlvi- “The success which has attended the power1 on the Industrial as distinguished 
itself. I leges i,e|ng ,,flowed to the Interned Ger- department’s representatives in the great from the military side of war prepara-

“There is, however, no reason for ap- ; man civilians in the camps controlled majority of disputes has been most | lions was responded to by the depart- 
prebrndlng a necessity for any kind of ■ i)y the department of labor gratifying. In many instances through j ment through its V. 8. Employment Ser-
labor conscription in Order to settle or i »it Was agreed bv the department to 1 the efforts of the department strikes ; vice as soon as the demand arose. Much 
prevent disputes between employers and remunerate those of the interned aliens which would have Involved thousands of of the demand was found to have been 
their employes which may interfere with ; who should perform labor of any kind workers engaged to great ^attorn, i^uenced mwe by eagerness for labor 
a vigorous prosecution of the war. In j in connection with the construction or were quietly averted and Industrial peace at low or Inadequate wages relatively to 
every case in which resnonsihlr* renre- *. maintained. All this was accomplished the sharp rise In living expenses than
sentatives of disputing emDlovers Pfire jVaneg*r f eminent canipat wIthout publicity and the consequent by general labor shortage. But In some
Willing to negotiate considerately with ^ tho an.nif0nt# # th°SC WJ10 excitement which Invariably attends in- places, especially in the neighborhoods
responsibleHpepresentativeîï CofennaJtvh n P V* S*™*’ etc? dustrial disturbances when heralded in of munition establishments which had
^reo=rV^h, = ;! V'-T * “ r,r'th, The Interned the pre9S. Great plants thus secured un- been serving'European war demands at
their disputing rmnloves In th- cniri. ■ however, have been allowed to interrupted production for stated periods enormous profits, there was a genuine
which thev wouldPnr"imti»te n hi, i1 V‘ rccflvJ- *rom any ^')llrc'' on,y $1(l a month —some of the agreements running for a scarcity of labor for less profitable forms 
MsfÜ . t and the “?men $s H month’ recr'Pt3 ln year and others for the period of the of production. On the whole the prob-
settIe?34dMv ’e^v,1i P a * excess of these amounts being placed in ^ar. lem at first probably was less a problem
friction thrnüffh a"d w ,thou! the Postal Savings Bank to the credit “Labor has discovered that tt has a of labor scarcity than of Imperfect dis-
the dennrtm!.^ r‘,edia^on srrvlce of of the Interned parties, or otherwise dis- standing to the government machinery tribution." 
fi'ir svrtem. ÜÎ °Mab,<?r' uY sl.m.ple and posed of as desitcd. Purchases of cloth- „f its country whenever its demands are 
twppn^tK °° cc ve kar£ftin,ng be- ing, etc., can be made with the funds based on its industrial and constitutional
tlon!" fOV!rnment’ h*bor organisa- ; 0f the interned aliens, under the dlrec- rights. Employers, on the other hand,
I , * ,, uslness organizations all tion of the inspector In charge of the in- liave found in the department a defend- 

sputes prejudicial to an effective ternment station.” er against Unreasonable exaction,
proseciit on or the war can be promptly The department's work in mediating “Reports now at hand indicate an im- 
e iminated from war problems. Not only in wage disputes, enormously increased pending call for not less than 180,000
can this be done, but it can be done to by war activities, have affected prac- skilled workers of many classes, involr-
the satisfaction of all concerned and in tically a million men and have been em- Ing over thirty mechanical trades, to

evcry _ Patriotic purpose, inently successful. serve in the various shipyards engaged in
Our greatest need is the spirit of self- “The number of labor disputes calling constructing vessels for the Shipping 

sacrifice for the common good—a sacri- for government mediation increased sud- Board. To secure the workers necessary 
nee of our pride, sacrifice of our preju-| deni y and enormously with the begin- a centralized employment system is 
dice, sacrifice of our suspicious against ning of the war,-’ says the report. highly desirable If not absolutely essen-

IN T IE STATES
i

Annual Report of Secretary Wil
son to Congress Contains Much able to this cause, responsibility for it 

- cannot be wholly diverted from the pol-
Ù 1 hat is of Interest Icy—hardly patriotic In time of war—

of arbitrarily obstructing labor organ
ization of the conservative type.

“The department is of course awareWashington, Dec. 10—Conscription of
labor, Secretary Wilson told congress ln °f P™Posals- mof p0P'Jlai; tbe
, . , , 1 war than now, to settle labor deputes
h.s annual report today, is not likely to by coercing wage earners. B..t these
be necessary for the winning of the war, proposals are both unfair and Imprac-i" 

‘ but he suggests that should it become ticable, They are also widely regarded, 
necessary for the government to con- ! and not without Season, as unpatriotic, 
script labor, it should at the same time It is enopgh to sav of them here that in 
conscript the industries on which they the view of this department public sen- 
are engaged. timent cannot be expected to tolerate

“Almost insuperable obstacles arise,” conscription of labor for private profit, 
says the secretary of labor, “when labor Should Industrial conscription become 
disputes occur under circumstances in really necessary in order effectively to 
which employers permit Organization by prosecute the war, a policy less likely to 
their workmen only on pain of dis- ' be considered one-sided would be desir-

Tbe Man With the Hoe.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

The average citizen of the United 
States this year owes at least a thought 
of appreciation to the farm hand who 
stood by his rake and plow and refused 
the lure of higher wages in the cities and 
larger towns. There was surely some
thing besides selfishness in the motives 
that caused these men to work, in many 
cases, from twelve to fourteen hours for 
a wage of $8 a day, when unskilled labor

was bringing 36 for an eight-hour day 
within twelve hours’ ride from the aver
age eastern farm. Not only have the 
farm hands helped to sow and cultivate, 
but thousands of them are still at work 
on the soil, gathering to a record harvest 
One seldom hears of strikes among farm 
hands, yet few laborers work so long 
and so energetically as do they.
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Welcome %»%
i \V
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wm B Ii VI
IVSurprise your wife this Christmas with gifts of a useful 

nature, the kind that lighten housework—that wil save her 
time apd effort. There are many such household require-* 
ments that women folk hesitate to buy, forgetting the cost 
would be many times covered in the saving of labor and time 

Many presents there are that please "but for the moment. 
Practical gifts serve as constant reminders of vour thought
fulness in her behalf.

i
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The “Tofringtan” Vacuum Cleaner \y V

v; nra XVmakes sweeping time a pleasure. The broom scatters the dust, 
the carpet sweeper gets but part o> it. The “Torrimrton” 
GETS ALL THE DUST AND DIRT AND

\

M■L>Iv LEAVES
îfE. It runs smoothly and lightly, empties easily and 

prolongs the life of carpet and rug.
NO

7ASK TO SEE HOW IT WORKS /v
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À Mem* Chf^tmas—and a GiafonolaüPyrex” Transparent Oven Ware
IWith “Pyrex” the foods can be watched in process of bak

ing. It quickly absorbs heat And retains it, thus baking foods 
evenly, thoroughly, rapidly.

Foods baked in “Pyrex” can All down through the ages 
mas” has been inseparable

the term “Merry Christ- 
from the thought of music. 

Without music—merry and sublime, instrumental and 
vocal—it would hardly be Christmas, would it ? Then 
why not decide now to endow your own or some other 
home with that matchless reproducer of the world’s 
choicest music—a Grafonola.

*»■.V » V, . ... - 1,6 token directly from the
oven to the table In the “Pyrex” dish, so attractive is “Pyrex” 
ware.

“Pyrex" Is made in every size and kind of practical bak
ing dish ; can be used for all baking purposes ; is easily clean
ed and kept dealt * .

%Guaranteed Against Oven Breakage

GRAFONOLA $78SX GRAFONOLA $>482jra-EVER” 
ALUMINUM ^ 

Cooking Utensils j
Ideal Gifts- J 

Always Useful 3

A '

Colo mbia ! i
J

: «
* ’

Remember, Columbia's admitted leadership today is due to the 
incomparable Columbia TONE. Its rich, mellow purity re
sulting from die perfected detail of Coluaahia construction, at 
once wins your delighted admiration.

|O ■

Light and extra strong, “Wear-ever” Aluminum stands' 
on a plane by itself. It rapidly absorbs heat, which fs evenly- 
distributed, i and so ensures uniformity in the cooking, besides 
effecting a great saving of fuel, for, in “Wear-Ever” Alumi
num Utensils food cooks more quickly, and 
custards will not (scorch.

W

1A Grafonola for Every Purse * :milk andeven
I-

I
Grafonola* come in tea models priced from $24 to $300, and in 
many different styles and finishes—oak, golden or fumed, 
mahogany and walnut. Each one, at whatever price, is finished 
with an individual care that makes for enduring satisfaction 
in your home.
The exclusive Columbia tone-leaf control, the silent, tireless Columbia 
motor, the one-piece tone-arm of scientific taper, the reproducer that 
creates with faultless technique the message of the record, are fundamentals 
in Columbia excellence common to every Grafonola, whatever the price.

Naturally the demand for Grafonolas 
at Christmas is exceptionally big. See 
the Columbia Dealer to-day. Easy 
payment if desired.

We Have a Full Lane of “Wear-Ever" Alumium Cooking 
Utensils

A Special Value Feature to “Wear-Bver” Alumium 4-Quart 
(Wine Measure) Windsor Kettle. Ask to See it.

GRAFONOLA $1452? Igrafonola sines! I

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. ire-
N»

MARKET SQUARE KING STREET J GRAFONOLA
$7322 grafonola

$56SS

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE GO.
TORONTODOMINION ELECTIONS 70

!fc
oo

MILITARY AND NAVAL ELECTORS B«grafonola
$>702?

GRAFONOLA
*21522Amm, \

Bill jTake notice that the following named Deputy Presiding 
Officers, under the Military Voters’ Act, 1917, will, at the fol
lowing stated hours and place on the seventeenth day of De- 

Vcember, 1917, hold polls for receiving the votes of all qualified 
Military or Naval Electors.

&O

vtVA. J. MULCAHY, Lieutenant, R.N.O.V.R. 
W. MEBRYWEATHER, Aksiat. Paymaster, B.N.0.V.R

Poll will open at 6 a.m., and close at 5 p.m.
Place of poll : Naval Office, 94’ Prince William Street, St. 

John, N. B.
SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

C. J. STUART,
Lieutenant-Commander R.N.B., Military Presiding Officer,

St. John, N, B.
AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.

12-16
MARKET SQUARE
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lOO Years 
of Healing

Is indeed a phenomenal record of 
success, and the only article of its 
kind that has this proud record is

JOHNSON’S
MtoorHE LINIMENT

Internally—Coughs, Colds, Grippe, 
Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, etc. 
Externally—Sprains, Strains, Mus
cular Rheumatism, Bums, Bruises, 
etc. A wonderful anodyne that

Soothes —Heals 
Destroys Pain.
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1 Sidcup surgeon* seem prepared for it, thanks tor thece^rtSco”fs tendin^th^ir' knowJedg^of one’'of the

“One Meatless Meal a^^o^'terrndyllsfig^! men to aiaeh to’the staff at Sidou^p surgeons mnst interesting developments of mod-
a Day” is a good food Jrfl 12 SlhTJSST^ upon andTentlsts from the dominions, who ern surgery.

nr anv Jw 10 \ ■ their faces only negligible scare to sug-slogan for war time, or any I . \ *M'I|||| lllll! gest the affliction they have escaped,
time-----better make it twol I « T "11 j iThcre are many cases, too, of mouth-
_ooti„. _-Qi_ - Jnv__ :«■ ! I ll 1 lm.A t 4JK1II III IIÜI1 I wounds, in which the lips and theirmeatless meals a aay It !|||||||!|1„„;'BLO f A|HE““ll!h2 rounding have been shot away, wholly
would mean health and A ! or In part, and are restored again by

, ,. r. nation R1 similar wonder-working. In each such

ïHHEHEiH Sr’SfîISÎ’^î Budding |5ÿ5H5|rE
London Nov. T—At Sidcup, in the bv men 0f specialised training and ex- SUDStltUte IOT meat m PUUUIUK g one place to another—great skill and an

county of Kent, there is a war hospital Jrience. Major H. D. Gillies, H. A. digestible form. Shredded 8 ‘nfinite iiatience—and the th'n8 a P
:r^ugTXdwtdt:"eof » &&TÏi££ Wheat Biscuit is the ideal Here. . new one--mo.t I Æ J&uT*™fned dis-

is universal and its relief of suffering ith have in their care some 800 substitute for mcat. It is delicious desert that can be I Agreement is replaced b? pe-
a ve^J miracle of beneficent achieve- of whom 160, more or less, are .TT „V . made in a hurry. I ceptible lines upon the new surface,
ment, to say nothing of the preventive nQt ,n resjdence but await on furlough 100 per CCtlt. Whole wheat man is whole aga .

effort of medical science, by means of _th0Ugh under supervision—the opera- nrCDarcd in a digestible To one and one-half Jaw injurieswhich tens of thousands of lives have UoM t£t are the next stage in their re- PrepaTCQ m a UlgcaLlu cupa Qf milk add one often are compl.eated, ^

been saved to the British army, the sur- Uef The administration of the hospital form. Two Or three of these cup of oMhe dental’spedaUsts whose task it is
gery of war-time is accomplishing a and its auxiliaries Is In the care of Lt.- loaVCS Of baked Whole Graiie-NutS to build anew upon the ravage of hone
work whose value cannot yet be mens- Col Colvin, commandant, and it is m- . , .___ urape-1'IUV» to Duua anew up ten
ured, and perhaps is immeasurable. And ' creasjngiy an interest of the medial wheat make a flOUriS g, and one level table- department is necessarily one of the
n Xthe tUrgPïu f T^oUmesuccessTully i PuTOfeSSi0n,and the aenyaacUmnleieof its satisfying meal at a cost of gpoonful of sugar, most important centres of the work at

ltkm^r^Vreqranow! only a few cents. Delicious boU six minute, c~l ^’iXo^r^L^

rÆS"ük.u“‘ susrtssstxti22- **mi'k °ra~m«fruits “”dd«u “e-r.";:"
f«i,i of any kind. .in, ,1 J..Ù.A S', à,™,.™,!,..d «=,h

the most distressing of all the variea Made in Canada. „ ' , . — and lost or fractured or splintered bones,
hurts of war. They are rarely less than The patients are very fortunate in re- Made m vaildUd Get a package of Grape- Annlrentlv the mouth is ruined. The
disfiguring, and very often they are dis- respecj cf surroundings. The hospital —-------- Nuts from your grocer and iin, the’ face is destroyed seemingly
figuring to the point of shocking un- wards and accessory offices are built up ------- pleating recipe. without hope of repair. But the
sightliness. More than that they are in a series of airy and admirably light-j almost noseless soon at work, the X-ray dis-
usually wounds which, directly or in- ed huts spread about the grounds of a; a nose tor x ht wlll cfosures are read, the operations begin,
directly, have injurious effect upon the large country house, while the walks face. The . and the shattered framework of the jaw
functions of vital organs. The surgery „broad available to the convalescents need time—perhaps a year, perhaps stored by graftings of bone and tis-
intended to relieve them employs it- are 0f typically Kentish charm. The ejgbteen months. It will fie a matter e-rmd*™S*GS-jgsasgaBB „ . and bv mechanical supports—palate
self, therefore, not only with the repair visitor may, as he prefers, see the pat- aho of dclicate operations, the number niâtes vulcanite splints, biting flanges,
of facial deformity, but also with such : jents themselves and their injuries, or anci scope of which only the progress_of etc Then with the foundation firmly
restoration of the injured parts as will photographs of patients dt progressive the case wiU reveal. But the problem ; ■ ^K.v-r ' - ~ iai j an(i the functions of jaw and teeth
assure to the body as a whole Its nor-: stages of their treatment, or masks and set_tbe provision of a new nose—will| Ek.-------- Ml' W—more efficient, the exterior miracle
mal health and vigor. An institution ! models of the injured faces as they were5 be soived without any manner of doubt. | ^ wrought the miracle of plastic
which should spécialité in the surgery first presented for that treatment. And this is the way of it. ' „ery with its grafts ani. flaps and all the
of wounds of this class was not always There is. for example, in one comer of I----------------------------- 1 of its healing and con-

the hospital a littie museum. Hung Making a Nose. ' ceaUng Thus" surely though slowly,
about its walls are plaster casts, and As a flrst step, measurements are taken tcd carefuuy into the place where it science and skill and patience prevail, 
water-color drawings from life, of | and models are made which determine other magic is wrought up- deformity and ugliness give place to
wounded faces, and within its cabinets the shape and size of the restoration ■ way Gf finishing touches, and presentable contours, and one more suf-
are faces modelled in wax with all their eal]ed for, and the surgeon begins to u_on the forehead and the face ferer is transformed and restored,
injuries plain to see. It is not a pretty work upon the damaged tissues, prepar- exc;sed bv wafting and by massage. f A11 tills, however, is merely to hint 
display. On the copjrary, it is rather ing them by operation for efficient^con- | upon the body already has van- at the marvels ig daily achievement at
gruesome—and for that matter the tact with the surface covering of the - in any case was 0f no great Sidcup by virtue of plastic surgery and I 
whole array of what is to be seen at nose to come. That repair of the tis- ^nt The surgeon’s triumph—and tbe wealth of specialized skill within the
this Sidcup hospital will distress the vis- SUes is more or less familiar surgery, Datient’s—is in the fact that a nose meaning of that word. It is compara-
itor until he is able to set against the bttt at Sidcup it is a matter of infinue P Droyided, the contour of the tivel reCetit work, but_already it is es-

! pitiful ugliness of this aspect of war the variety and exhaustive and often novel has b(Ten ftstored, and the wounded tabfished as a brüliant contribution to
| mnistering agency of the surgeon’s work methods. And as for the actual Pr0" . saTed a distressful unsightliness. the unparalleled surgery of .this war-

upon it. In the light of that, he will be- vision of a nose, that is a wholly new Somctime, 0{ course, the injury is time Furthermore, it is increasingly
gin to begr the shock, to look without marvel of the healing art. It is quickly seTere Sometimes the nose needs of interest to the dominions, for, while
shrinking upon these pathetic distor- in being, nevertheless. From the ™an 9 . r,arUal restoration. Most often, it wounded dominion soldiers are already |
tions of the human features, and to rib is removed a spread of cartilage J . bridge ls sbot through, and treated there, it has now bi£n decided,
think less of the wounds which are equal to the measurements already taken wixardy called for is that which will ' _____________ __  i
their cause than-of the skill which so —removed from his Jib,a"d/raf*ed, up" fit new bone and new tissue into almost 
amazingly heals and hides them. . on his forehead, and shaded invisible junction wit* the old. Somc-

The nose, the mouth, t*e jaws, and ioned there with due regard to the model Qn the other hand, they get at
the cheek surfaces suffer grievous hurt already made And from each checka I Sidcu’ a case such as that of a man the
in the battles of today. Here is a typ- flap of skin is lifted and attached by one front of wbose face had been , . VfllL for Invalida
ical case—that of a nose-wound, the end to the transferred cartilage, its jfi , , an explosion of cordite, a Malted JVillK ------------ ——
bullet Inflicting which has torn most of other end remaining afflxed to the face_ drea(Jful ,njary which, however, was . nour;shing and digestible diet, 
the feature from the face and has left The cartilage, built into due shap , S h maryeIlous result by the p . • e an(j malted
in its stead a rather dreadful wreck- now a nose merely ^/Pw^until transplanting of the skin of his chest. A powder .oluble in water. ■
age. The staff at Sidcup, however, see is left to grow upon the forehead until Phatev=r the injury may be, these gram extract. Apowo |
►he injury as one eminently suited to the tissues awaiting it -are healed, and 
the migiT they call plastic surgery. By then, when all lsr^y-‘tls 

virtue of plastic surgery they will make drawn down by the flaps of skin and fit

Some Wounds of the War
Poor Torn F&cgs and. Th.6 Marvsls of Plastic 

Surgery That Are-Being Performed TEETHsur-

Free Examinations, Ad- 
I vice and Exact Estimates 

of the Cost of Putting 
Your Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false 
teeth made, or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfac y, 
why not consult a specialist? It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth made painless by 
our famous Nap-A-Minit method.

Remember our prices are the lowest m the provmce' 
Dollar spent with us will go as far as $2.00 elsewhere.

Painless Extraction, 25c. x

serious and 
almost al-

One

.

maritime dental parlors
38 Charlotte Street-, St. John.'M. 0.

Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.
sur-

Hours \ a.m. to 9 p.m.

A Solution of Some Christmas 
Problëms

sur-
I

regarded as necessady. But the gradual 
increase in their number and their 
severity, the 
they set up, 
ably protracted treatments they demand 

make it clear that the facial

problems 
the inevit-

surgical
and

GIVE SOMETHING ELECTRICAL-now,
wounds of soldiers and sailors, too num-

Toasters,’Grills, Irons, Coffee Perculaterp, Table Lamps, 
Vacuum Sweepers, Heaters, Chafing Dishes,

Hot Pads, Flashlights.
J BORDENS

\ r/
COMB AND SEE THESE AT

HORLICK’Swith Milk

A. 0. SKINNER’SJust add 
boiling 
water and 
you have
delidoee
coffee.
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Special 
Prices
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Xmas Week
Fers Are Most 

Acceptable of Gifts
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o.1 wWe are placing on sale, after the most successful sea- 
bou’s business in the history of this popular store, the bal
ance of our Muffs, Shoulder and Neck Pieces, at

mH
X ppoj

-:1

Special Discount Prices
in some lines, so we would advise an

RED fox
Beautiful Arctic Fox skins 

are used in the making of these 
Muffs and Animal Scarfs, al
most perfect colors.

Scarfs .. $37.60 and $45.00.. 
Muff»... $35.00 and $40.00.. 

Less the Disocunt.

iSi

mg *
■ H ib

o.buntil Christmas. There only one or two piecesfrom now 
early selection.

o
■ • WtJ. - ,6

pfSSSSEpoq" m -V -j
tRUSSIAN BLACK WOLF 

STOLES
With head aMd tail trimming,

’$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $18150

MUFFS TO MATCH
$7.50, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00

BLACK FOX
Best Quality Arctic Fox Neck 

Pieces, $50.00

natural raccoon
NECK PIECES

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $19.50, 
$26.00

MUFFS
$10.00, $15.00 to $27.00

BLACK MANCHURIAN 
WOLF, MELON MUFFS

With Head and Tail, eight only,
$7.50

est

-
z »

m
üf

;• ?AS o’,

Ü4-f
\ NATURAL LYNX
ft

Muffs
Oyo |V

MINK
10 Per Oent. Discount

These pieces are 
from the best Natural Cana
dian skins, all this year’s shape 
yd styles, well made, best lm-

mMuffs.... $40.00 to $80.00 
Shoulder Pieces,

$60.00 to $125.00

o moon*wioqp .mall made'I
iS»F you had your choice of two beautiful vases, the one factory-made, 

stiffly and coldly correct ; the other a hand-made vase, but making 
visible in its every graceful line the soul of an artist-craftsman, which

Each individual Martin-Orme Player is the personal pride and enthusiasm of 
a master-artist-craftsman to whom anything short of the highest ideals in play^r- 
piano building would be unthinkable. Every Martin-Orme Player is made in 
sincerity undïr the personal supervision of Owain Martin the creator of many 
innovations which have* since become “standard” in high-class piano construction. 
We invite your critical inspection of these famous instruments in our warerooms.

y 8

9 l Iijj

MUFFS
$45.00 and $60.00 S

m mGROSS FOX
One Set Only, $175.00 Set KmALASKA SABLE 

Melon Muffs.... $40 to $60

6MARMOT MUFFS 
$12.00 and $15.00

BATTLESHIP OREY 
W0I.F SCARFS AND 

MUFFS-
$55.00 and $00.00 the Set

BATTLESHIP GREY 

DAKOTA WOLF SETS 

$40 00 the Set

&I

/,

iv. 4

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND 
PIANO CO/

«m I
N

%

F. S. THOMAS mS
NEW BRUNSWICKST. JOHN ::::1 n

18
1 ' fi m53Z to 545 Main St. ft mM'0 ‘G>miwm m milStores Open Every Evening Until Christmas. J]i ■ es
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WILSON CALLS ON AILQ JIDQ AND MORF CAUGHT BETWEEN FIRES POLITICAL SITUATION ' ° lii 13 MAN’S LAND” IN GREAT BRITAIN MISS MARY BOYLE
Liberal RalliesU LOIN THE RED CROSS O’REILLY'S LECTUREiAND STILl ME Proclamation Set» 10,000,000 ai The 

i Mark of New Membhrihlp Aimed At

:

(New York Times.)
London, Dec. 11—Rumors have 

eently been in circulation of an impend- ; Wasbington> Dec. 14-President WU- 
ing political crisis and the decision of the

Experience of Colonel Kirkcaldy 
| of CanadiansWho Had Answer • 

First Lord ot Admiralty Says ed Call for Help
Need is Great l -------------

i Graphic Account of Work in the 

Warring Countries Given To 
Large Impetial Audience

re-

Thursday Evening', Dec. 13th
Temperance Hall, Fairville.

Friday Evening, Dec. 14th
City Hall, West St John,

SPEAKERS:

Dr. A. F. EMERY, 
nr. W. P. BRODERICK, and others

son has issued an appeal in which he 
urges every one not already a member 
to join the Red Cross in the course of 
the membership campaign, starting next 
Sunday, and continuing until Christmas 
Eve. An effort will be made to add 10,- 
000,000 new members to the 8,000,000 in 
the organisation.

The President’s appeal reads:

government to appeal to the country by 
a general election. Premier Lloyd George 

(Special Cable to Times by F. A. Me- has now held office for a year, and opin- 
Kttuie. Copyright.) 10n is divided as to whether he has, in

r j rv ... ~ i * , v v the common phrase, “made good.” TheLondon Dec. 12-Colonel Kirkcaldy a newspaper press generally contin- 
now is able to get about freely, al- ues t„ ive his Natlonal mlnJry loyai
though still in hospital. His wound was QlITVr, . . . ^  
received on the night of Nov. 1 when ‘ g f >
out in “No Man’s Land” where his men 1 a ™ “«V criticisms of it.
were making a sap. A man seventy politicians, however, there is

-7 h* th, »i™i.
thinking he possibly was one of our Asquith is understood to be opposed to 
own wounded, ordered the remainder of cabal agaihst Lloyd George, there 
his party to remain behind while he . ., .? . J 5 * . ,

BErrl "5— s rev, sssrdrua BHFtFFVt 
ft ss Æftss. fttss1 afta? rr^r^-into a shell hole and biased away in re- . . . ne *° n* .
ply. Our troops on either side and be- "deonata P ’ “Elther you us
hind, not knowing that the cokz-el had ,afsu™nce y™r support, or
gone forward and believing the Germans , ° the country.

attacking, opened fire. The colonel | * herc „h«s lust Passed through the
House of Commons an electoral reform

Miss Mary Boyle O’Reilly, of Boston, 
Red Cross nurse, social worker, news
paper woman and lecturer, gave an in
teresting talk on the needs of the war, 
before a large audience at "the Imperial 
Theatre yesterday afternoon. The lec
ture was linger the ausjjices of thp High 
School Alumnae, and Miss Jessie Law- 
son, president of the Alumnae Society, 
presided. She introduced the lecturer 
in a few well chosen remarks, and in 
doing so quoted a poem from the late 
John Boyle O’Reilly, the famous Irish- 
American^poet and father of the lectur
er.

Miss O'Reilly, in the lecture, spoke of 
the need of women standing back of the 
soldiers in the present war, and outlined 
the great work which the wives, moth
ers and sisters of the Allied armies were 
doing in various ways to bring comfort 
and assistance to the men at the front.

She also spoke of the social work per
formed by the women of London in 
connection with the raids in gathering 
the children and the feeble together and 
placing them in cellars where they would 
be out of harm’s way.

The civil organizations of women, she 
said, were doing a great social work 
both in Belgium and in England. They 
wear a neat serviceable uniform in which 
they are easily recognised and are always 
called on in time of «need.

Miss O’Reilly was in Brussels after 
the war broke out, and together with 

y r . Richard Harding Davis and other war •
/. . ., uouriey-uiDDoas. correspondents was hustled out of the
At the Brunswick Baptist parsonage, count b the Germans.

Fredericton, on Wednesday, Rev G. C. She 'metJ e,^ CaTeU with whom ,he 
Warren united in marriage Clarence was M a nursing sister, and
wk î^üiMlSS BeSS,e May Glbb0nS* she spoke of the admirable qualities of 
Doth or Devon. that noble woman. Miss O’Reilly told

several incidents touching on her work 
in Belgium, England and in Poland. In 
the Last named country she was at the 
evacuation of Warsaw and to her was 
given the task of getting the children out 
of the country. She told of the experi
ences which- she went through before 
this task was finally accomplished and 
of how the thousands of children were 
frightened at the different German aero
plane raids which took place from time 
to time.

Many personal anecdotes helped to 
make the lecture Intensely interesting.

A handsome sum was realised as a ! 
result of the lecture, and will bé donated 
by the Alumnae to the Halifax relief 

1 fund. / *

THE «ARE MENACE
\

Say. it i. Held But Not Mastered 
—Urgent Call, Now for Men 
Enough to Build Needed Ves-

“To the People of the United States:
Ten million Americans are invited to 
join the American Red Cross during the 
week ending with Christmas Eve. 
times require that every branch of our jj 
great national effort shall be loyally up- |j| 
held, and it is peculiarly fitting that at ■
Christmas season the Red Cross should ■ 
be the branch through which your wiÙ- :* 
ingness to help is expressed.

“You should join the American Red H 
Cross because it alone can carry the I SM 
pledges of Christmas good-will to those _____ 
who are bearing for us the real burdens < ~
of the world war, both In our army and •' junta who are ever dreaming of a con- 
navy and in the nations upon whose ,. ;f Port al 
territory the issues of the world war1 
are being fought out. Your evidence of 
faith in this work Is necessary for their 
heartening and cheer.

“You should join the Red Cross be
cause this arm of the national service is 
steadfastly and efficiently maintaining 
the overseas relief in every suffering 
land. Administering our millions wisely 
and well, and awakening the gratitude 
of every people, our conscience will not 
let us enjoy the Christmas season if this 
pledge of support to our cause and the' 
world’s weal is left unfulfilled. Red 
Cross membership is the Christmas spirit 
in terms of action.

The
«el*

on one
London,. Dec. 1»—“A vast extension 

of our shipbuilding facilities is neces- 
' sary if we are successfully to counter 

the enemy submarine depredations, said 
Sir Eric Geddes, first lord of the admir
alty, in the house of commons today, in 
a speech appealing for men to meet the 
requirements of the governments ship
repairing and fehipbuilding programme.

After giving figures of the progress 
already made, showing that the con
struction of merchantmen for this year 
would be as great as that of the record 
year of 1913, and in all classes of ship
ping 18 per cent higher than in 1918, if 
the October and November records were

IS—M.
this alter- • t

were
thus was between two fires but eventu- ; .... ,
ally he got safely back to the trench. ! b.,U ,wh,.ch enormously alters the present 
He walked to the dressing station, re-, electoral situation. Women will have 
fusing a stretcher. A doctor sent him;, e v°tc> and soldiers and sailors 
back in ambulance to the Australian | ave .. eir rights of franchise secured, 
hospital at Ypres. Here his battalion ”en >f un<?er Present registration
were unable to get in touch with hi#l ! havelost. their electoral qualifica

tions. 1 his measure could be pushed 
through the upper house and a new re
gister made up in two or three months’ 
time. The question among politicians is 
would the government go to the country 
on the prescrit electoral register, which 
is now four years’ old, or wait until the 
new register was completed?

BOMB FOUND ON SHIP AT SEA
Machado Santos was head of a small 

group of rebels which tried to enter 
Abrantes, eighty miles northeast of 
Lisbon, during the mutiny of 1916. He 
was arrested at the time, and it was 
stated that he would be court-mart! ailed.

are to An Atlantic Port. Dec. 18—The report 
that a bomb was found In the shaft 
allgy of the Norwegian steamer Bergs- 
daleri, which sailed from here last week 
for a foreign port, has been verified by 
a letter received today-from the ship.

It stated that the infernal machine 
was discovered by the chief engineer: 
When it Was timed to explode was not 
disclosed. The bomb was placed on the 
ship at this port

for three days. Consequently reports 
spread that he was dead.

He speaks in greatest admiration of 
the conduct of all his battalion at Pass- 
chendaele where, amid exceedingly se
vere fighting, every rank from officers 
to runners, showed amazing coolness, 
cheerfulness and resource. They swept 
through the German lines so quickly at 
one point that they came upon officers 
emerging from their dugouts, hands in 
their pockets, to see what the disturb
ance was about.

kept up, he said that this programme 
would ba greatly increased next year. 
Private yards had been authorized to 
increase "their accommodation by forty- 
five berths, while the new national ship
yards on the Severn would provide 
thirty-four* berths.

“The demands on our merchant ship
ping,” continued the first lord, “are 
greater than they have ever been. The 
subm^kie menace is, in my opinion, 
held, hut not yet mastered. Our ship
building is not yet replacing our losses. 
I deprecate drawing deductions from the 
experience of one week or a month, be 
it good or bad. It te jthe general curve 
which we must watch.

“But we must have ships, more ships 
and still more ships, and now I want 
men to build them.

“Our plans are laid. We have got the 
steel, and I want the men. Unless I 
bavç entirely mistaken the spirit of the 
country we will have a response which 
will demonstrate to the world that our 
grip tightens as the great struggle con
tinues.”

Francis Reynolds of Mannhuret, who 
died recently, is survived j>y five daugh
ters, Mrs. Jessie Spooner of Dorchester, 
Mass.; Mrs. Walter Seely, also of Dor
chester; Mrs. Hurd Keith of Summer
ville, Mass.; Mrs. Clifford Prige of Petit- 
codiac, and Mrs. Nelson Wilson of Lin
coln, Me.; and four sons, John of Dex
ter, Me., Archibald of Manchester, 
Mass., Peter and James, both of Mann
hurst, Kings county.

/

The Canadian Khaki College.

(London Canadian Gazette, Nov. 22.)
Nothing could be more happily con

ceived than the so-called Khaki College 
which has been brought into existence 
in the Canadian overseas forces. By 
means of classes in Latin, Greek, mathe
matics, apd other subjects the thousand 
Canadian soldiers now in British camps 
(nearly 600 of them are in the ranks, 
and 200 of them are French-speaking 
Canadians), who were at the time of en
listment students at Canadian 
ties, will be enabled to continue their 
studies. Canadian chaplains who are 
ex-university professors, constitute the 
teaching staff, and n« difficulty has been 
found in: raising the $60,000 needed to 
carry out the enterprise. That such an 
organization is possible In the midst of 
such a war as this, is the best possible 
evidence of the high morale to be found 
in the Canadian army.

“WOODROW WILSON, 
“President of the Americarf Red Cross.”

PARIS FEARS PORTUGAL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
WILL FOLLOW RUSSIA pom diet yourself

In Newtown, Kings county, on Dec. 
5, Mrs. Henrietta G. Harrison, wife of 
Lemuel Harrison, died at the age of 
Sixty-seven years. She leaves her "hus
band, four sons, Melbourne and Fred in 
New Hampshire ; Gilbert in Florida and 
Harold at home; and two daughters, 
Mrs. W. Nickerson of Newtown and 
Tina at home. She was a daughter of 
the late Charles Wesley Stockton of old 
Loyalist stock and sister of the late Fred 
Stockton of Sussex.

TO CUBE

DYSPEPSIA
IT ISN'T NECESSARY

universi- Resemblence Seen in Recent Re
vest to First Act of the Work

men's and Seldiers’ Delegates

The death of Mrs. Harvey Tingley 
took place at the residence of her son, 
Irvine Tingley, Point de Bute, on Thurs
day. She was seventy-five years old and 
leaves one son, Irvine. Her brothers are 
Busby Oulton, Jollcure; Albert Oniton, 
Skowhegan, Me., and George J. of Monc
ton. The sisters are Mrs. Robertson of 
St. Louis, Me., Miss Mary Oulton of 
Boston, Mrs. Leonard Richardson, Am
herst.

Paris, Dec. 14—The situation in Por
tugal inspires more apprehension as fur
ther details arrive here concerning the 
recent revolutionary upheaval. It is felt 
to bear a disquieting resemblance to the 
first act of the Workmen’s and Soldiers’ 
Delegation in Russia.

Dr. Sidonio Faes, who fomented the 
revolution, says the Matin’s correspond
ent, has put under lock and key the 
revered President Machado and Prem
ier Costa, the two men to whom Portu
gal’s entry into the war on the side of 
the Allies is due. The correspondent 
says Senor Costa had a strong majority 
in parliament, while the opposition 
which has overthrown him has very 
slight support in the electoral body. Ma
chado Santos, the rebel leader, who is 
one of the three men who have taken 
power, the correspondent adds, had been 
In prison since DecetçSet, 1916.

While not accusing the members of the 
new government of working knowingly 
for Germany, the Matin points out that 
the insurrection was directed against the 
most trusty friends of the Allies, and 
says that as long as anarchy is likely to 
result It can only be of benefit to Gèrm-

The sufferer from dyspepsia and in
digestion who has to pick and choose 
his food, is the most miserable of all 
mankind.

Even the little he does eat causes such 
torture, and Is digested so Imperfectly 
that it does him Uttle good. '

What dyspeptics need is not dieting, 
or artificial digestants, but something 
that will pet their stomach right so it 
will manufacture its own digestive fer
ments.

Rot forty years now Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been making weak stomachs 
strong, and curing severe caèes of dy- 

sla and Indigestion that other rem
edies were powerless to reasti.

It restores the stomach to a normal 
healthy condition so that the food no 
longer causes distress, but If thoroughly 
digested and assimilated, and 
its way making rich, red blood,

Mrs. Henry Shaw, Campbellton, N. 
B., writes: “I was for five years troubled 
with a weak stomach, and could not eat 
any food that would agree with me. I 
tried different medicines, but could not 

... . _ „ get cured. A friend advised me to take
any and to have a serious effect oi* the Burdock Blood Bitters. I took four 
whole of the Iberian Peninsula. If only botties> and now j am in perfect health.” 
by giving dangerous encouragement to B B B ls manufactured only by The 
the Chauvinists in the Spanish military | t. Mil burn Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont 

~ ________ • ' à

WITH CANADA’S YOUNG
MEN NOW LEARNING 

WORK OF THE AVIATOR.

The work being done by the Royal 
Flying Corps is hardly realized. This 
organization has accomplished wonders 
since its inception here about a year ago, 
having established five aerodromes (with 
a sixth under way) for training young 
Canadians as aviators, and employs a 
staff of hundreds of officers to 'give in
struction in flying, theory of flight, 
aerial gunnery, observation, photography, 
wireless telegraphy and the many 
branches of military aeronautics.

For the present moment two wings 
(iofUmachines) have been taken to Texas 
for wvinter training and one wing (90 
machines) has remained in North To
ronto where they are developing tor the 
first time in northern North America 
continuous mid-winter flying.

The factory at Toronto, owned by the 
British government, employs more than 
2,000 skilled artisans, and is now turning 
out aeroplanes for training purposes at 
the rate of about five a day. Each ma
chine costs approximately $7,600; there
fore, the value of one year’s output is 
about $11,400,000, which, of course, will 
be Increased as time goes on.

In the boxes at the Imperial were rep- 
| resentatives of the High School Alu- 
i mnae, Y. W. P. A., the Red Cross So- 
1 eiety and graduates of Sacred Heart Con
vent. Miss Elizabeth Furlong, who'was 
a school friend of Miss O’Reilly in the 
Sacred Heart, Elmhurst,

! those present.
Mrs. Richard O’Brien, on behalf of 

the Sacred Heart graduates in St. John, 
presented a handsome bouquet to Miss 
O’Reilly. After the lecture Miss 
O’Reilly was the guest of honor at a 
reception at the home of Mrs. J. V. 
Ellis,. and left on the evening train for 
Boston.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Buck-Macfarlane.

At the home of Fletcher Macfarlane, 
Moncton, on Wednesday evening, his 
only ' daughter, Miss Annie May, was 
united in marriage to Reuben Allen 
Buck of Dorchester.

was among

fewm Hatfield-T ower.
The marriage of Miss Ada Tower of 

Sackville to Otto Hatfield of Port Gre- 
ville, N. S, took place on Wednesday 
in the Sackville Baptist* church.

Urquhart-SlddalL
yVt the Methodist parsonage, Amherst, 

by Rev. Mr. McConnell, on Wednesday, 
Miss Annie Siddall of Sackville post of
fice staff was married to Daniel Urqu- 
hart, formerly of Springhlll, but now 
of Sackville.

*spep

goes on
At a meeting of the ’Longshoremen’s 

Association it was announced that" the 
shipping federation had agreed to grant 
the union a pro rata increase of five 
cents an hour on the schedule still in 
force. The offer was accepted. The 
new wages will operate as follows : 
Lumber and general cargo, 45 cents an 
hour; coal, SO cents; grain, 66 cents. The 
old rule will govern concerning over
time and holidays.

NOTICE TO MARINERS 
Notice is hereby given that the light 

at Quaco, N. B„ will be stationary until 
certain repairs are effected.

J. C CHBSLEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

- 12—18.

Col. Roosevelt: “There must be no
thing half-hearted in our attitude In 
this war. Therefore, we must not only 
be loyal to all our Allies, we must also 
piake war on all our foes.” ‘ t „
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We Have A Free 
Burning 

Chestnut Coal
x

That can be used for all pur
poses for which Hard Coal and 
Soft Coal is used.

SPECIAL PRICE 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD. 

Tel. M. 2636. No. 1 Union St. 
Tel. M. 594, No. 6 1-2 Charlotte 

, Street.
12-18.*
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THE VICTORY LOAN
A Boon to Hostess, Chef and Guest 11 Uj ,

LEA & PERRINS*STIRRING APPEAL 
FROM OUR BOYS

IN FIRING LINE

executive committee

Makes Baking a Success The dominion 
which had charge of the Victory Loan 
has been advised of a total number of 

719,000, and a total "THE SAUCE THAT AIDS GOOD COOKING”.

that brings out unexpected and delicious 
flavors in all sorts of meat, fish and game 
dishes. Sold by good grocers everywhere.

subscribers of 
subscription of over $111,000,000.

The whole of the actual subscriptions 
themselves, with the accompanying cash, 
representing the 10 per cent, will not be 
in the hands of the minister of finance 

It will take that time

over
Always the promise 

i of the dough is ful- 
« filled in the golden 
}§ brown product of the 

when the house-

1;
f . J

aThe Original and Genuine Worceeterehire.
The Union executive at St. John has re

ceived the following message from the Zoth 
New Brunswick Battalion:

“Straight from the trenches New Bruns
wick's fighting battalion sends a supreme ap
peal to her province tp bury politics and do her 
duty for the good name of the battalion of New 
Brunswick and of Canada. We must maintain 
the strength of the regiment. We must know 
that behind us will come more reinforcements 
of the kind that have made the 26th famous. 
We lost over 250 men at Passchèndaele. 1 he 
province knows where and how these men 
must be replaced. We look to the province to 

l see that it is done.’’____________________

m
for a few days, 
for the distant mails to reach Ottawa. 
Until practically all the subscriptions 
have been received the minister wi(l not 
be In a position to make a final allot
ment. , , ,

In the meantime, however, he has de
cided to allot in full all subscriptions of 
amounts up to and including one million 
dollars. This means that only those 
who have subscribed amounts of $Jd, 

multiple of $1,- 
have their suh-

|

oven 
wife uses

*8 »
.

■>> <rWe never have coffee at 
house, because I can’tPURITy FLOUR $100, $500, $1,000 or any 

000 up to $1,000,000 will 
scriptlon accepted in full.

With regard to tt)e remainder, the 
minister will make an announcement at 
a later date when all the subscriptions 
are In hand.

our
make good coffee”.Bread and Better Bread—and 

Better Pastry, too.
More

Have you ever started right 
—with Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND”" COFFEE ?

:»■

ZERO WEATHER. AND OAK 
HALL’S SALE OF WOMEN’S 

WINTER COATS.
This is indeed a timely sale of these 

necessary garments. Sale prices on every 
girls’, Misses’ and Women’s winter coat, 
including fine velours, chinchillas, chevi-j 
ots; also fine black silk plush. Plenty 
of coats to choose from.

Included in this sale is one special lot 
of coats. Regular $15.00, $18.00, $26.00; 
sale price $9.86. Oak Hall (Scovil Bros., 
Ltd.) /'

The Kaiser calls treaties mere 
of paper and we hi5 turn call him 
a fiend; our ballots on Monday, by their 
markings, will Indicate if we will carry 
out the term* of our treaty to our Can- 

like the Kaiser

Shan It be? Surely the soldiers Shall never 
want while the exercise of sacrifice, 
economy and care lies within reach of 
any Canadian.

scraps

1 and 2 pound tins. Whole-ground—pulverised—alao 
fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk. ! i*

CHASE dt SANBORN. MONTREAL.
j “Men must work and women must 
weep” runs the old couplet, Armageddon lighting men or

ïlÆ z; ™.. -.——. >—■ST. JOUR MOMS OF fl 
MTIK SOUS THIS ALSO NEEDED 

STM FOR H
*

:<V Vi
I;

Men, Money and Munitions as V
1

Greatly as Ever But Edibles as

The Pledge ReWell
Secures a Convert When She 

Explains Whv She Intends 
to Vote tor Union Govern

ment,

neededMen, money and munitions are 
as greatly as ever, but there is another 
urgent and enduring war need—it is food 
supplies to back the men, to lead them 
through victory to peace. The food 
problem and- its magnitude are only be
ginning to be understood in Canada. Yet 

“If I had a vote I would use it to stop wj,at country is better fitted to lend 
awful war.” The speaker, a lady succor to the Allies than Canada with 

who looked anything but a pacifist was its vast expanse of rich land, abundant 
addressing a little knot of ladies in a resources and large farming population? 
local store recently. “How would you js the most fertile part of the empire, 
use it to that end,” piped in a mild little ■ Kg population is SmaU in proportion to 
woman who has three sons overseas, two ! jts sitc. it can and does export abundt- 
of whom are in hospital. ■ ■ antly. Who1 has not been stirred by rCad-

“How?” questioned the first speaker, j tt)B new leaf in Canada’s history— 
“why how else but voting against this , the ganantry of her sons, their endup- 
horrid Military Service act,” she replied, j ance> their victories? Now the’ call has 

The mild little woman was rouseo. I , g out_produce and save! It is taking 
Her eyes seemed to flash Are and with to reach all homes in Canada than
heaving breast she returned to the bat- | jt did in European countries where the 
le of words, “It’s easily seen Mrs. —" j Hun Actually holds the lands he robbed 
why you haven’t a vote and if y°u ; or where he can drop bombs on innocent 
qualified for the franchise, by B j women and children,
your boy igo over there to ngnt, you. the flrst year the war the wo- 
wouldift talk as you do. I mcn 0f France went out into the fields

“Oh! I’m not afraid,” she continued , and cultlvated the land. itey tilled the 
almost gaily, “I know the strong men a ^ and garnered in the crops. They 
home, the true Canadian electors w u pulled the plough as if they were horses, 
not leave my boys_ in. ,th= °n ^ Stewart Lyon, who was Canadian war
will vote on Monday for their protection. eorre ndent at the front for months,
The conscientious objector was si nt trfd upon h,s return of having seen frail 
and looked convinced as she rephed, drag barges filled with war sup-
guess you’re right after «^«1= mother ^ No*lacriftcc seemed to great for 
of fighting men, and a chorustoi! y them to make for the reason that every 
came from the other W» able-bodied man In France fighting to

Little mothers, wives and sl’‘e” °f defend them was father, husband or 
fighting men, display your spint on Mon- = ‘
day as you did when the stoong man, Canadians cannot help contrasting 

te"s, inmh‘S ®^rt ” ànd voü with their lot /ar from the battie zone, be- 
hreaking hear/and tightly compressed yond tile range of cannon, immune from

kyU »■ -w - w| 22£s£t 5St &C&S5
’od bless you. _ --------------- , of the AUies in Europe.

A SOLDIER’S ADVICE

»

of Quebec 
Liberal Candidates

.

f
this !.

>. .

V; ■ :

• ■ - r f
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THE whole evil ntent of Henri Bourassa, idol 
I of Quebec, Nationalist, and Anti-Britisher, is 

shown S the following pledge which he has 
requiredJjLiberal candidates in Quebec to sign:

I, thePundersigned candidate for ttie Federal 
deputation, by these presents agree, ïf I amelected 
to exact the immediate suspension of the Military, 
Service Act of • 1917, and of all its effects, until the 
Canadian electors have been consulted by a 
plebiscite, and, should the majority of the people 
condemn conscription in this referendum, I agree 
to require that it (the Military Act) be considered 
as void and without effect from its very ongin, and 
that in consequence the conscripts be liberated from 
service and discharged.

«I pw agree to vote against any government 
that v refuse to adopt the above-mentioned 
policy.’-

r';p

■

«
’ •

There is something that every man 
and woman, every boy and girl in Can
ada can do, must do. It is to save food 
and to refrain from using the kinds that 
are most needed by the armies and civ- 

! Ilians overseas supporting the armies, 
following cablegram yesterday from | The chief staple food of Europe Is 

i _ „ ; bread made from wheat flour. Great
her son, Major Alexander McMillan ^ Britain before the war did not grow

of the 26th Battalion, now on the 

Fifth Brigade staff;
“Hope that you, Sue and Florrte 

will not fail to vote at general elec
tion, for union candidates.

(Signed) “A McMILLAN.”

*
I

Mrs. John McMillan received the

| more than one-fifth enough wheat to 
fede her own people. Only five per cent 
of the population worked on tile land 
before the outbreak of the war. Ordin
arily she imported large quantities of 
wheat from Russia, India, Australia, 
South America and United States and 
Canada. All that is changed now, Brit
ain Is on war bread rations and strict 
regulations are in force against waste.

It has been estimated that the Allies 
will need to import, on the basis of their 

__ j . pre-war consumption, about 577,000,000LIITCQ ' bushels of wheat or the equivalent of
I wheat flour. On the basis of normal con- 

|T|«/a Y0AFC AflfA sumption here, North America’s export- 
" 1VC 1 VU» 8 ‘*6^ able surplus will not greatly exceed 200,-

j 000,000 bushels of wheat Only 60 per
. _ .____ . . - ft,..,. , w„ ! cent of the AUies’ requirements can be
1 TrOOBtflt WniCT liflS rlVIll a Wun* meti leaving 40 per cent to be ' made up 

derfnl Heeler of the Still—Certified by other cereals. A good bread loaf
cannot be made In Europe with only 60 
per cent of wheat flour. In order that 

u the Allies may have a good nourishing 
Jordan, Ont, Dec. 12 The cid notion ]oaf ;g incumbent on every man, wo- 

that «sema is a disease of toe btood Is j man and chud ln the United States and 
refuted time and time again by the aues Canada to reduce consumption of wheat 
that are daUy Wng effected by Dr. floyr by at lcaat one-quarter and to sub- 
.Thase's Ointment. stitute other cereals. Put ln simple form

It matters not what the canae mug that means that where previously four
i^t^Uriy1 obtoto ïïiw I °f wheatrn bread were “tenthree
menr « , should now suffice.
“Mre”s^>hen G.' Tarait*. Bot *08, Other staples which are of primary 

aar». Oicp Importance to the armies are beef and“ : b^,. Th„ .T a. — 
wwtroubled nearly aU one faU and preserved and stored for export. They 
wtoter with it, and could not work for | have the highest concentrated food value 
dart at a time He tried different and, therefore, by their shipment best 
salves and ointments, but none cured i use Is made of the diminished tonnage 
him One day he tried Dr. Chase s available.
Ointment, and It gave almost Instant re- 1 In 1914 the Imports of bacon to Great 
lief He continued its use, but had not Britain were 5,098,080 hundredweights, 
miitc finished the second box when lie These were increased by war demand 
was cured. It Is now about five years in 1916 to 7,485,955 hundredweights. The

returned, rations for British soldiers at the front

♦

Evidence of Lasting Core

Vote for 
Union Candidates

since then, and it has never 
We certainly can recommend Dr. Chase’s are one pound of beef per day and four 
Ointment, and are very grateful for my ; ounces of bacon, as compared with on 
brother’s core." ! average of 68 pounds of beef and 88

(Rev. 8. F. Coffman, Vineland, Ont.), pounds of pork per person a year ln 
statesi “This Is to certify that. I know peace. Munition workers also require 
Mrs. Thwaites and the party to whom more meat than In peace times. Women 
she refers, and her statements are cor- tolling in field or factory necessarily eat 
met”) | more than they did when engaged in

Mr. J. E. Jones, 228 University aven- domestic pursuits, 
ne, Kingston. Ont writes; “I had ecse- ; In iBU Canada shipped *8,620,861 
ma in my hand for about five years. I pound.s of bacon and 190,787 of beef to 
tried a great many remedies, but found Britain, France and Italy ; this year she 
that while some of them checked it, shipped 207,284,678 pounds of bacon and 
none cured it permanently. Finally I 3372^,79] pounds of beef to the same 
tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and In el* entries.
weeks my hand was completely better. Cattle and hogs are not Increasing In 
I would not do -without a box of I r, num|K_r ln Canada. The greatly in- 
Chase’s Ointment in the house If It cos . CT&UM,d meds must, therefore, he met by 
$2 a box. I am Having my 1 # decrease In home consumption. Every
firm so that it^will get to ose ne j ,andjy ; hat foregoes the use of wheat,
suffer as I didI bacon and beef is rendering truly pa- 

Dr. Cliase’s OlntmCTi .. . triotic service and Is giving real and
ft all dealers or Edmans n, substantial aid to tile men at the front. 1

limited, Toronto. , At ^ game time limiting wheat, beef;
”n‘J disappoint you. ®c afid |jaco„ does not mean that we are

. i,.t you ask for. < - • ! going to be poorly fed.
* does not sjjell starvation. 'Vhere is an 
j abundance from which to choose. The ‘ 

choice lies with the individual. Whiah

Vote for the men who have banded themselves 
together for national unity, national honor, and 
national salvation.
“Election means just one thing—you are either going to send 

to back up the Canadians, or you are not.

<n~, -

*4
\

men Hon. K, B. Carvell

New Brunswick Union Committee
Substitution
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Less
.Money" The Same Good 

Quality as Last Year, 
at the Same Old Price."

Our Made-to-Measure Suits and Overcoats are tailored with the 
thproughnesa and precision which develop style elegance, endur- 
ing service and comfortable fit, without “ Ready-Made ” bothera
tions, and thefinished garments are of unequalled value at $15. 
Not another establishment in the Dominion has been able to re
sist the effects of the market as successfully as we have combated 
the tendency of rising prices. And bg every test of quality and 
by every measure of value, our Made-to-Measure Suits and 
Overcoats at $15 offer more for the money than can be got

ten anywhere else in Canada; «. At » fljLA, 
—may we expect you to-
morrow? ew*2,,SïïK

Unlimited quantities of soft rich woollens 
i brought thousands of new customers to our 21 Great 
| Tailor Shops, for their Winter Suits and Overcoats,

Our price is actually lower than Wholesale Clothiers 
sell “ Ready-Mades ” to retail merchants and deliver . 

them in dozen lots. This extraordinary condition offers 
men of the Dominion the greatest possible clothes buying 
economy that they have ever seen, and it is entirely due 
^ to die fact that our inside position permitted us to 
1| contract with Britain’s Greatest Mills before the rise 

■ in woollens.

Your Winter 
Clothes Made 
as You Want 
Them to Mea
sure, $15.
■A

can

S.3

Suit or Overcoat 
Made - to - Y our - Measure #

k *

«and Sco

The Nation’s Call lor Economy 
Has Turned Thousands to Oar 
Made-To-Measure Garments

»

Rousing meetings were held yesterday 
afternoon and evening at Waterside and 
Harvey, in Albert county, for the Union
cause.
Hipwell, of this city, were the speak
ers. Tonight they are to speak at Hope- 
well Cape. Edward Lewis presided at 
the Waterside meeting yesterday, and 
George Prescott was chairman of the 
meeting in Harvey.

and thosetics due to wounds. It is a matter of The commercial courses 
leading to civil service positions are well 
filled and the men generally are making 
fine progress.

The top floor of this fine vocational 
building is given over to recreational 
features. The library is in a room by 
itself, and the big room for general play 
is fitted with lounging chairs, billiard 
tables, a piano, and card tables.

llism OCCUPATIONS
FOB no SOLDIERS

healing and the progress In most cases
is steadily forward.

One of the most Interesting phases of 
vocational training in the Mowatt sana
torium is barbering. The men in the in
firmary are shaved and shorn free of all 
charge, but a small fee is paid by the 
up patients. The instructor Is a return
ed soldier who was a barber before his 
enlistment and ins pupils have been very 
successful so far. The shop is complete 
in every detail, a chair of the latest de
sign is installed and a full line of shav
ing creams, pomades, and massage ma
terials—all the masculine beautiflers— 
line the shelves.

In the motor mechanics’ shop they 
bad four cars to work upon and a very 
complete little garage just finished, in 
which to carry on the work.

There are fourteen men working at 
fancy work and the results were such as 
to prove one of the biggest attractions 
in the Kingston fair in the fall. Christ- 

work is now absorbing a great deal

J. Charlton Berrie and David

Tubercular Men 'Take up Vocational 
5Work in New Kingston Building

Kingston, Dec. 12—Seventy-four of the 
186 tuberculous patients under treat
ment at Mowatt Sanatorium are taking 
some vocational work, and the new 
building erected by the Military Hos
pitals Commission for thistrainlng Is 
filled dally with classes oT~ambitious 

! men, who are eager to take advantage 
! of the opportunity to prepare them- 
\ selves for civilian life, as well as im
prove their health by this superintended 
activity.

Vocational work In a sanatorium is 
very different from the vocational work 
in convalescent homes although the 
courses may be the same. In a sana
torium a man is under the closest medi
cal scrutiny for daily developments in 
hi# case, and while he may be allowed to 
work so many hours one day, his time use 
allowed for work the next day may be 
much less. Provision must be made for 
Irregular attendance, and so the men 
progress not as a class but as their indi- 
vidjnl conditions will permit.

This is more or less true in the con- as 
valescent homes of course, but there the 
men are not usually suffering from im- man 
paired health, but from distinct dlsabili- borna

Any Sickness Leaves WeaknessI
Even a simple cold strips and reduces your resistive 

powers to allow other sickness. Only food—not opiates or
drugs__creates the rich blood which distributes strength to
the body, and the concentrated medicinal food in

i

t

MCm ENVLSiONmas
of their interest.

Very fine pieces of craft furniture in 
in the sanatorium, desks and tables 

in many instances, show the fine work 
being done in the carpentry shops. Here 
too Christmas presents are under con
struction and many of the men when 
they are discharged from the sanatorium 

fit for civilian life, will have some 
furniture to take with them which any 

might be proud to have in his

makes the blood rich and stimulates its circulation while its 
tonic virtue enlivens the appetite and aids nutrition to 
reestablish ydur strength quickly and permanently. H you 
are rundown, Anemic or nervous, by all means get SfHttt's 
Emulsion. It builds because it is a food—not a stimulant

loot* * Bowne, Toronto, Ont. !>»

\1
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#ROSEBUD SUCCESS 

MAMTUPEHISE 
01 Mi BUILDING

LOST APPETITE, 
POOR BLOOD

as per our treasurer’s statement attached 
hereto of Rosebud day this council’s', 
effort in aid of your society’s building 
fund. With this check may I ask you 
to accept also the best wishes of our; 
president, Mrs. B. Atherton Smith, and i 
our entire council for the continued suc
cess of your work for the homeless little 
ones so deserving of every effort made 
for their betterment and weÿare. It 
gave this council great pleasure to be of 
any assistance In so worthy a cause and 
kindly convey to the ladles of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society‘our appreciation for 
their splendid co-operation wrlth us on 
December 1. The refreshment commit
tee, under the convenorshtp of Mrs. D, 
McLellan, relieved the council ladles of 
great responsibility and enabled us te 
concentrate our entire effort on the 
financial success of the day. Hoping that 
our work may be of some small help, I 
remain, on behalf of the St John Local 
Council trf Women.

Respectfully yours,
AMELIA J. HALBY, 
Corresponding Secretary.

The president was*authorised to send 
a letter of grateful thanks to the Wo
men’s Council.

!C E. Ssppcr Says Dr. Cassel's Tablets 
Best Tonic Anyone Gan Take for 
Weakness.

Sapper A. Hartley, Canadian Engi
neers (home address, 906 Trafalgar 
street, London, Ont.), saysi “I used Dr. 
Cassel’s Tablets when I was In the 
South African war, and finding benefit 
have taken them since whenever I felt 
run-down. In my opinion they are the 
best tonic anyone can take for loss of 

; appetite, poorness of the blood and gen
eral weakness of the system. I never 
fall to recommend them, and mean to 
have some with me always on active ser
vice.’’

A free sample of Dr. CassePs Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address i 
Harold F, Ritchie and Cm, LtcL, 10 Mo- 
Caul street, Toronto.

w
Encouraging Letter Received 

Meeting of the Secietv Last 
Evening — Option Already 
Taken on Now Property.

The receipt of a check for a substan
tial sum from the Women’s Council as 
the proceeds of Rosebud day made the i Ur. Cassel’s Tablets are the supreme 
board of management or the Children’s i "®*^**P 
Aid Society last night one of unusual ; N^e'^tiT ^d t
^ r Sh“ °T H ! weakness In children. Socially valuable
n°J d,nt ^ M R lS l T wit ! tor nursing mothers and duriug the crlt-
fhTS announced t^heh^l secur^ I ^ toiJSSL “vffrem

an option on a suitable property till1 tube- alx tubes toT the prl“ of flre- from 
February 1. If sufficient funds can be 
secured to warrant its purchase the so
ciety will find itself in possession of a 
home adequate for all its requirements.

The secretary read a letter from a 
lady in Kings county thanking him for 
sending them a girl for adoption. The 
little one she says is very bright. In 
addition to attending the school regu-

CHURCH DISSOLVES V

MARRIAGEi COURTdurggists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Don’t -waste your money on 
imitations; get the genuine Dr. Cassel’s 
Tablets.
Proprietors: Dr. Cassel's Co., Ltd., Man

chester, Eng. SUPPORTS DECREE
Montreal, Dec. 18—Because Bmilien 

Berthelet married the first cousin of hi* ^ 
deceased wife without having obtained 
a dispensation from the Roman Catholic 
church to do so, the archbfibop of 
Montreal dissolved the marriage on Not.
11, 1916, as this relationship, in the eyes 
of the archbishop, constituted a bar fo 
the marriage.

Today this ecclesiastical decree was 
confirmed In the superior court here by 
Mr. Justice Allard, on the petition of 
the second wife, Flore Larocque. • The

siderable time past was solved by the 
larly, she is also taking music lessons mother consenting to enter the St. John 
and the lady hopes she will eventually County Hospital. She had two children 
be able to play the piano or organ In 1 and these were placed in the Municipal 
public. Arrangements were made by Home for a time.
which all the children who have been i On'e case of overcrowding at Paddy’s 
placed in foster hemes by the society Flats, Fairville, was reported to Dr. Mel- 
will have a suitable token of remem- | vin of the board of health who took 
brance on Christmas.

i

immediate action and.matters there have 
Following is a brief synopsis of the ' since been rectified. A great deal of ad-

report of the secretary. Rev. George , mirable work Is being done by various
Scotty I organizations in the city for the relief

Dering the past month there were 1 of the more outstanding cases of poverty,
two hearings before our commissioners, This is highly commendable but I am
Rev. A. R. Armstrong and Rev. Wm. sure our citizens do not realize the ex-
Duke. As a result of these three tihil- tent of the real suffering that exists. I
dren were committed to the care of the have visited many homes during the | second marriage took place in St
society. Two of these bad been deserted past month and the percentage of them church on April 21, 1906, “when the -
by their mother who went to Ontario, in which the children were suffering for | marriage took place,” said the judge,
Two children from the shelter were re- , the lack of shoes, stockings and warfn I “the petitioner was in good faiths she
moved to the General Public Hospital underclothing was painfully large, did not know of her relationship to bar

' husband’s deceased wife.and one was taken to a prospective fos- j Wherever possible these are being re- 
ter home. One lad, with the consent of ferred to the various churches which are 
his mother who had been deserted by doing their utmost to cope with the de- 
her husband, was committed to the mands made upon them.
Boys’ Industrial Home for four years by 
Judge Armstrong. In the police court ter: 
a non-support case was settled by the 
husband agreeing to pay three dollars a 
week towards the support of his wife 
and child. One case that had .been oc
cupying my attention during some eon-

Wtfe Furnished It
Mrs. Jinks—My husoand was a con

firmed smoker when I married him, but 
today he never smokes.'

Mrs. Sinks—Good!' To break off a 
lifetime habit like that requires a strong 
will.

Mrs. Jinks—Well, thaPs what I’ve got" 
—Ideas.

The secretary read the following let-

Mr. A. M. fielding, President Children’s 
Aid Society, City:

Dear Mr. Belding,—Enclosed please 
find check from the St. John Local Coun
cil of Women for $2,066.20, net proceeds,

English & Scotch Woollen Co.pj/j

j Contractors to the British and Canadian Government». |

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. Head Office, 851 St Mme Street East Montai 
21 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

fli Hymehrtâw
BmwéK M. Uhmmtwàfm FsOU

VJL Vmtn, N JB.HJE fax
SL JofcA, MJk t; Out-of-Town Men: |Writs Ht Prw SaSplea, Psshlea Plate». 

Satf-MttM» Prim and Tape Has. Address 
418 St. CeUertae «treat Bait, Me at reel

TPnTTQPRQ* We showing exceptional value» In odd 
llil/UOLIVOe trousers from special trouser lengths, $5— 

many ef these clothe arc shown in very limited quantities ffK 
we will be obliged to ask customers for a second choice V*-*

f .A TVTWC • Our perfect Tailoring organisation Is at your 
LADUSd* disposal for smart Made-to-Measure Ceate—you 
choose from hundreds ef rich, warm material». Guaranteed 
Serrlee 915.

:Z

SING!
with the richest voices—with the glorious tonal effects 
of your favorite artists !
nr a , —with the exquisite tone of the greatest 
§-* i yj Y J instrumentalists as your medium, their 

■* x • perfect art as your guidance.
The Graduola—the wonderful expression device of the 
Aeolian-Vocalion—gives you mastery of music—enables you 
to play each record—to give it infinite variety, to lend to it an 
always fresh and vital charm.
You can know the fascinating pleasure of flaying the Vocation 
only through actual experience. We invite you to come to 
Aeolian Hall and personally try this newest and greatest 
development of the phonograph.

;1
i

Demonstrations at every hour of the day. Come in whether 
or not you are prepared to purchase. We want everyone 
to become acquainted with the extraordinary power of this 
beautiful instrument. i

l

Tk\

AEOLIAN J|V
vocalionilQj

The Phonograph That You Can Play
Made in many handsome models priced from $50 
upward ; $100 and upward, with the Graduola

o.

THE KODAK STORE
J. M. ROCHE $ CO., LIMITED

94-96 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Premier Expresses 
Thanks For Women’s 

Support of UnionTomorrow is Positively The Last
Day of Hunt’sfrill Ottawa, Dec. 15—Sir Rob

ert Borden gave to the press 
this morning the following 
statement :

“Only a few days remain 
before: the decision of the 
people of Canada upon vital 
national issues will be made 
and announced, 
meantime I desire to express 
to the women of Canada who 

supporting Union govt 
eminent my intense appreci
ation of their interest and of 
their effort for the great pur
pose that every true Cana
dian should have at heart.

“From western Ontario 
to Nova Scotia I have ad
dressed more than fifty gath
erings and everywhere 11 
found the women strong of 
purpose, earnest and active 
in endeavor, clearly realizing 
that the issue is infinitely 
above all party or personal 
consideration. Whatever may 
be the outcome they have 
done their part and 
should receive the gratefvd 
thanks of all men of good 1 
will.”

ê■Ut '

à

CLOTHING SALE!luMm

wmmm*
rfflMI

Ï
In the

money on Winter Clothing and Furnishings, the equal of 
iijrge you to come during the day, if possible, so

it fa are
Come and see for yourself that here, and now, is the opportun xty to save 

which seldom occurs. Aethe sharp reductions win induce fast buyin g here tomorrow, we
that you win be certain to get just what you want most, — t r f •

Do Your Xmas Shopping at This Sate £
Tomorrow, $18.60

Men’s $25.00 Suits,
Tomorrow. $20.00

i

}h.
I

piu :]

Lm Men’s $25.00 Overcoats,Men’s $15.00 Overcoats

|P

rMS/Æ

Tomorrow, $18.60Tomorrow, $10.60 ■

Men’s $20.00 Suits,V Men’s $20.00 Overcoats, Tomorrow. $16.50Tomorrow, $16.60

Every Boys’ Suit and Overcoat in the Store
at Cut Prices

$

W
■■if'/ii

f y v‘
Boys' $6.00 Suits, 

Boys’ $7.00 Suits,

-Boys’ $8.00 Overcoats,
Tomorrow, $6.59Boys’ $6.00 Overcoats,

Tomorrow, $3.49
Tomorrow, $4.69

JBoys’ $5.50 Suitsit Boys’ $7.00 Overcoats, Tomorrow, $4.98Tomorrow, $4.29Tomorrow, $4.98 - , ■ V

Reg. 35o. Socks. Tomorrow, 23o. . 
Reg. 45c. Wool Socks,

Tomorrow, 33c.

A St. John member of the 85th Bat
talion who has passed through the trials 
at Vlmy Ridge and Passchendatle s^nds 
the following, addressed to Mother, 
Father and Sisters residing here»
“The days have passed until another

Has closed; but freedom’s cause still 
holds us here,

Reliant, confident, our wills are set 
To reach the glorious goal, ungamed as

Heroi/ckeds of comrades true who fell 
To equal deeds our emulous hearts impel 
Much we’ve achieved; much still waits 

to be done,
We -Carry on' till Victory is won.

What would these brave boys think 
If we at home failed to “Carry on for 

i Union and Victory on Dec» >/♦

Reg. $4.00 Sweater Coats,
Beg. $1.50 Negligee Shirts,

Tomorrow, 89c.
Tomorrow, $2.89aj /

Reg. 50c. Wool Gloves,■>;
Beg. $1.75 Flannel Shirts,
. Tomorrow, $1.29

Beg. $1.25 Wool Underwear,
Tomorrow, 98c. 

Reg. $1.00 Wool Underwear,
Tomorrow, 69c.

Tomorrow, 33c.

P Reg. $1.50 Sweater Coats,
Tomorrow, 98c. Reg. 85c. Wool Gloves,

Tomorrow, 59c.
*

*» Beg. $1.25 Wool Gloves,Beg. $2.00 Sweater Coats,
Tomorrow, $1.49 Tomorrow, 98c.

And Hundreds of Other Bargains Suitable for Xmas Gifts
Extra Sales People Tomorrow - No Goods on Approval - Store Open Till 11 p m.

Busy Uptown Clothing Store
17-19 Charlotte StreetHUNTS french lose but one

STEAMER in last week

Paris, Dec. 18—In the week ending 
December 8 only one French steamship 
of more than 1,600 tons was sunk by 
German submarines. None under that 
tonnage were lost. Three French vessels 
were attacked but none of them were de
stroyed. No fishing vessels were sunk.

Eye was beguiled by a serpent and 
both she and Adam were driven out of 
Eden. The modern Eve has the wisdom 
of generations untold behind her and she 
will see to it on Monday next that the 
serpent of inaction and indifference to 
our boys in the trenches and Canadian 
freedom will not beguile her to cast her 
vote against union government and a 
steady and determined prosecution of 
the war.

There were choruses from the soldiers 
and joined in by all present. Miss Pay- 
son

ST. DAVID’S ENTERTAINED ,
THE SHIMS, DESPITE EEHold Imo Helmsman as Spy Suspect was in the chair. Refreshments were Mrs. B. A. Smith, who is collecting 

funds for the Christmas dinner for the 
men of the 26th battalion, expects to 
cable the money to the battalion’s ac
count in London tomorrow. Several fine 
contributions have been made and all 
who expect to contribute will hay^’.u 
do so at once so that the money re. ay 
be sent tomorrow.

served at the conclusion of the pro
gramme and everyone pronounced the 
evening a highly successful and enjoy
able one.The soldiers’ entertainment commit

tee of St David’s Presbyterian church 
were able to hold their regular Thurs
day night reception last evning owing to 
the kindness of the people of St. An
drew’s church in pladtng the rooms of 
the latter church at the disposal of th 
committee. There were about 100 sol
diers present end e weqr entertaining and 
enjoyable programme was carnedout 
A mandolin solo *ai# given by Private 
Edwards, a vocal solo by Sergeant Ellis, 
a Welsh solo by Private Jenkins, vocal 
solo by Quartermaster Cummings. Men 
from the 4th Battalion, East Yorkshire, 
to the number of about forty-two, who 
were detained in the city on their way 
to England from Bermuda, helped in no 
small measure to assist in producing the 
various numbers on the programme. A 
solo was also rendered by E. J. Punter, 
of St. David’s, and a piano duet given 
by Mrs. Archibald and Mrs. Leahey.

*-«d.uo.a. <*' ‘-«wh

has been under treatment
Sensational stories were in circulation today in

learned tonight they are mostly discredited in official , wUch collided with the Mont Blanc, the
Charles Jacobsen, who wa, the helmsman “ ^^rw^^m« ^ ^ ^ ^ f„ „ M

munition ship which blew up a week ^ ^ ^ the nurse from New York becoming suspicious of him.
«Ü^ritiesTatSe claims, h. offered he, $50 to allow him hi, freedom.

AFRAID TO TESTIFY? ,, . he was taken tote custody by the police and later handed
The authorities placed a ** meraT&ror^ad^Id U that Jacobsen has become unnerved stoce the day of

ever to the military |glppeartof°^ the witness stand at the official inquiry. He will be
the disaster and that he w“ *V£‘ddrj!u ktfon that he had a code in his possession, corresponding with a code found at

London, Dec. 18—The British Red 
Cross has donated $126,000 to the Hall- 
fax sufferers. The London mansion 
house fund has reached $175,000.

connection with spies and plots in this city, but so far as can be

Give your soldier 
this Military Razor

'.■4
(

It was ips^ 
expressly tor him

57

amination later* 
tiie home of some Swedes* “ai £:

ThTprice increases were allowed, the» been taken by foreign dealers. I ri\The following additional bodies have 
identified at .the Chebucto mortu-

WÂbeen
My:

Mary Ann Duggan; Miss EileenDug-
^amUHenne^e&)redWMl=yi0M«.

John Whalen; NoiWpF W. Andrews; 
William Marshall; Alfred Cole; Miss 

Mrs. Annie Marshall;

Oj• ^r7^5 ifif uCyril R^Cann; Miss Elizabeth Brodie; 
John Wane; Charles Vaughan; Fran
ks Wilson; Mrs. B. Underwood; Walter 
«rie- Sadie Pirie; Minnie E Hartiln; 
Mrs. Isabel Maldrie; Alexander Bond; 
Joseph Hinch; Pius Walsh; William 
Finch; Fred C osman; Mrs. Esther 
■Doan-’ Thomas Oilman; Miss Margaret 
Hyland; Newton Harvey; Gerald M. 
Doody; Robert Neary; Howson David 
Howe1; Mildred M. Howe; Mrs. Mildred 
Howe; Lieut. Harold C. Balcom; Cem 
Fraser; Joseph Holland ; Joseph Wier, 
Private G. Keeble; B. F. Day; Frances 
Burgess; David Orr; Mrs. Osborne Wal
lace- P. J. Collins; John Harley; Ira 

Mrs. Annie Thout; Private A

TheV - IT.-x 
«*- *• AutoStrop Razorw *

H LV?Jt
2r>V. Z» Iin its

New Military Kit
«v

t
<-VI

a
Hubley;
ftoscoe. is die real soldier’s razor. Why ?

Because h is compact and takes up so little room, because it is light and 
adds so little weight, because it is complete with its trench mirror all ready 
to be htmg up on the nearest nail—but especially because it is the famous 
AutoStrop Razor, the only razor that is self-maintaining. It is the only 
razor that

\ Sharpens its own blades Automatically
and keeps them free from rust. This is a big thing because the blades 
cannot get dull. The 12 blades you get with the AutoStrop Razor will give 
you more than 500 clean, comfortable shaves. It strops, shaves and is 
cleaned, all without taking apart.

r-y

■St

TWO QUEBEC FIRES Link Economy 
with ProductionDec. 18—Three 

out of 
house of

Valley field, Que., 
thousand employes were thrown
tto:PlMo™trealWCottonhs Ltd. plant here 

was destroyed by Are this morning. 1nc 
employes will be out of work until ar- 
rangements are made for the Introduc
tion of electrical energy, negotiations to 
which end are already proceeding. Jhe 
damage involved in the destruction of 
the power house and the origin of the 
fire have yet to be determined. There 

casualties.

** Buy acnrftng U fi»d yaltus, tom by t*r- 
chtuing tctmmicaUy, and it d* tin rtudy fi*d 
mahus "—Notunai Strvict Board,o£3n<

co* wbw
Ttk XU»- 

tretwtbees- 
u$»al amonet
ofeedhnentof 
ordinary 0*- 
coas unboiled

boiled Item1 to 3 min
ute*.

These great ferrite leech of Canada are 
playing and wfli pixy an enormous part in 
winning this world war. With their wonder
ful production end resource* the Aille* ate 
dependent on them to s large extent for food 
■tsppiie*. Be careful then and economise 
while you produce. Buy for your table nth- 
able economical article* full ef food value. 
Eliminate wr-ete and rtudy thrift, Don t 
overlook the fact that Cocoa hat great body
building propensities. It le nourishing and 
sustaining and within the reach of every puree, 
For the best résulté be eure te ask for tel* 
greet food drink.

were no 
Straw Companies Lose Heavily.

St John’s, Que., Dec. 18—Fire break- 
in* out in the engine room of the Ex
celsior Straw Company this mpndng en
tailed an estimated loss of $126,000, only 
partially covered by insurance. The at. 
John’s Straw Company, owned by the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, was de
stroyed with a loss of $40,000 in addi
tion to the plant of the Excelsior Straw 
Company, the loss of which is placed 
at $60,000 with $26,000 Insurance. A 
moving picture theatre and three or four 

of Richelieu and

Kits In two style»-! 1 LAutoStrop Safety 
Razor Co*, Ltd.Black or Khaki 

Leather
g

'f83 Duke St, Toronto. Canada
yjWeight, 54 ounces.

A1WWB boo ysrr cm*. • 
brlnn out tim wt* Sa»r « 
thiOBOM Bm*.

^1

Cowans
Cocoa—

"Perfection Brand Riresi and Best

M4>* la •»«** 
rari4 ftsnt sa* 
*ws4 Mfloiian. r,erv 
as u SIM witbiMwe* 
UshfsaCMst.

houses at the corner ,
St Charles streets were also destroyed.

A detachment of men from a local 
militia unit greatly assisted the firemen 
in subduing the flames.

II
.e M#4ebf 
TW Gown* Ceefsar 

Llmiied, TW»*»

5

FIXED
Washington, Dec. 13—Export and for

eign bunker coal prices were fixed by the 
fuel administration today at $1.36 a 
Ion higher than the domestic price scale. 
Heretofore export and bunker coal have 
iold at the figures set for sales within 
to United States. The pew prices will
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SPORT NEWS OF THE 
*DAY HOME AND aVAUDEVILLE PABROAD - AND -

j > Uit Thnw 
Tonight PICTURES ' 2M,In the senior Y. M. C. I bowling 

league lats night the Crows defeated 
the Falcons by three points. The match 
was very close and interesting from start 
to finish. The highest individual score 
for the evening was 118 and this was 
made by McCumber of the Crows. Sev
eral other fairly good scores were made. 
Tonight the Hawks will roll the Autos. 
The individual scores last night were as 
follows :

Crows—
McCumber.. 96 79
N. Jenkins.. 75 109 
Graham ... 67 101 
T. Jenkins.. 96 75
Stamers .... 85 85

7.15, MSi i

TONIGHT AT 7.30
ONE SHOW ONLY,

KITTY OOBDON In * ‘ FORGET-ME-NOT ' ’ 
MAJOR RALPHS—Clever Juggler.

DaFAYE A HENRY—Man and Woman, Good 
Comedy Team.

GEORGIA COMEDY TOUR
Big Programme for Saturday, Monday, Tuesday I 

JUNE CAPRICE In "PATSY"
Total. 

118 298 
90 274 
82 250 
87 262 
85 255

Avg. 
97 2-3 
911-8 
88 1-3 
871-3

Four Other Good Acts and

“THE RED ACE” ▲
POOLE and PEMBROKE

Man and Woman in Comedy, Conversational and 
Song Divertisement

*
86 <§>

TOMORROW . > t419 453 462 1884 A THE CHARLES TRIO 1
Two Women and a Man. Novelty Dance Creation, <>^ 

Appropriate Costume Changes.

B GEM THEATRE • Waterloo St II 
nil HIM MT -

Falcons— 
McGivem... 85 
McGrath ... 83 
McManus .. 78 109
Nixon........... 68
McDonald .. 85

Total.
84 260 
82 264 
92 274 
95 246
85 255

Avg. 
86 2-3

Afternoon 2 and 3.30; Evening 7.30 and 9
91
99 88 MORUN—Accordionist911-8

W83 82
MOORE and WEST85 85

i
894 467 488 1299

Sweeps Wm Series. WARD and CURRAN
WRESTLING. “The Terrible Judge”—Fun in a Police Court

Catch-as-Catch-Can.
HANVEY and FRANCISNew York, Dec. 18—In the interna

tional 
nament

TodayToday.ciriph-as-catch-can wrestling 
t "ere tonight, three finish bouts 

were contested. Dr. F. B. Roller, of | 
Seattle, threw Charles Posplshil, of Bo- j 
hernia, in 14 minutes and 56 seconds 
with a crotch and a half nelson com bin- ' 
ation hold. Yussif Hussane defeated 
Sula Hevonpaa, of Finland, with a half ! 
nelson and toe hold In 21 minutes and ’ 
10 seconds. Ivan Lyow, the Russian 
Cossack, won from Fred Piliakoff, of j 
Finland, with a barlock and half nelson 
n 87 minutes and 60 seconds.

tour-
JEWETT and PENDLETON

m DOUBLE PROGRAM
DON’T MISS

“The Champion”

Dancers from Danceland

“THE GRAY GHOST”

The Comedy That Made Chaplin 
Famous,4 ATTENTION 1

à SPECIAL PROGRAMME »1ASEBALL. I

$50,000 for Star Battery.
Philadelphia, Dec. 18—It was learned 

rom a trustworthy source on Thursday 
hat the money consideration involved 
o the sale of Pitcher Grover Alexander 
nd Catcher William Killifer, by the 
'hiladelphia National League club to 
he Chicago Nationals, was $50,000. Of 
iis amount $25,000 is to be paid at once 
nd the remainder is to be turned over 
efore the 1918 season opens, provided 
Alexander Is not drafted into the 
onal army before that timee.

Featuring
The famous Million Dollar Comedian 
as a pugilist, claimed to contain more 
laughs than any 2,000 feet of film 
ever made.

- IN 7 REELS
r 1 - .

*iSÜ 1 PALACE 843 Tongues in Africa.
(Exchange.)

Nearly one-fourth of the earth’s land 
surface is comprised within the con
tinent of ’Africa, and it Is as far around 
the coast of Africa as it is around the 
world. Every eighth person of the 
world’s population lives in the dark con
tinent. The blacks double their num
ber every forty years, and the whites 
every eighty years. There are 843 lan
guages and dialects spoken among the 
blacks of Africa, but only a few of them 
written. One area in Africa unoccupied 
by missionaries is three times the size 
of New England, a second would make 
four states like New York, and another 
is eighteen times the size of Ohio, 
Throughout Africa there is one mission
ary for every 138,000 souls.

from New York that the ship had been 
properly loaded. To Mr. Mellish witness 
said that there were fire-fighting appli
ances on board but they could not be 
used because the pipe attached to them 
was near the fire.

Witness told Captain Demers, nautical 
assessor, that he had been a master for 
two years.- He was making about three 
knots at the time of the collision. He 
did not believe the collision could have 
been avoided by dropping anchor.

Captain Lamedoc told Captain Hawes, 
nautical assessor, that he trusted to the 
pilot for his course. No soundings were 
taken.

This ooihpleted the examination of the 
Mont - Blanc’s captain and the inquiry 
adjourned until 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning. J

I

FREY - SATURDAY /

i. 12th., Chapter Of “THE 7 PEARLS”1

D
a. ■na-

HELEN HOLMES
IN

The Diamond 
Runners

6 Will be transferred from the Lyric 
this week-end to accommodate the 
“Redemption” engagement.

■ A

LUS OWNERS OF 
MAJOR LEAGUES MEEI

kSI h-A

Of Those De
lightful

With Which the Unique Has Been Delighting Its Week-End
Audiences. *

MesAlso anotherr ■

. 1'Wmlm ?

deduction of Player Limit And 
Other War Measures Discussed

A Clever Diamond Smuggling Story In
5—BIG ACTS—5

lit..Helen Holmes, Signal-Mutual Star.

“ Shorty Turns Wild Man ”
TWO ACTS

SATURDAY MATINEE 5c. 
EVENINGS 5 AND 10c. THREE SHOWS—Afternoon and Evening

The First Evening Show Commences at 6.45
!.New York, Dec. 13—Ciub owners of 

le National baseball league, having 
>mpleted the routine business of the 
inual meeting, arranged to leave Thurs- 
ly for Chicago, where they will hold a 
ries of conferences with officials of the 
merican League over the various profa
ne confronting the national game dur
it war time.
The National Leaguers favor reducing 
; player limit to eighteen or twenty 
in, it is said, but not the proposal to 
irten the playing season.
Regarding division of receipts of the ! 
rid series it is proposed to pool the 
•ney among the first seven clubs of 
•h league. Efforts will be made to in- 
:e the American League officials to 
lorse this proposition. • 
t'he fortunes of the International 
igue continue to wane and predictions 
that the organization will go to the 

U, at least during the war. In this 
■nt a large number of first class play- 
will be thrown on the market.

Chicago, Dec. 13—Reduction of the 
yer limit, shortening spring training 
> and other war measures were dis- 
sed by the American League 'club 
ners during the second day of their 
lal meeting Thursday. Friday a joint 
*---nce with National League own-

'je held.
the league took no action Wed- Matinees 3 p.m :

lu, on cutting the Jilayer limit it is j pprf’T'a m.o______
1 the owners agreed that there should | FKlUUs Matinees.
no reduction. Children 15c., Adults 25c.
!o trades were made at the first ses- j 
l, but several are pending. Colonel 
oh Ruppert of the New York club 
s he is ready to offer cash and play- 
for Derrill Pratt, second baseman 

the St. Louis team. President Ball 
he St. Louis team is willing to part 
h Johnny Lavan, shortstop.

10c. to All!

LYRIC-ALLTHIS WEEK street car it is done.
Let the N. B. Power Company give 

better service or let the city take over 
the cars and run them in the interest of 
the public.

IFRIDAY and SATURDAY 
At the

THE UNIVERS PI PE

Yours, etc.,

-STAR- TRAVELER.

AND HER SON 
RUSSEL THAWEVELYN NESBIT «It’S EVIDENCE CONCLUDED

The Face ?»E Stranger
13 CHAPTER

“The Double Cross”
mThe inquiry into the collision between 

the French steamer Mont Blanc and the 
Belgian relief ship Imo was continued 
before Mr. Justice Diysdale yesterday.

In the afternoon the cross-examination 
of Captain Lamedoc by Mr. Burchell, K. 
C., was continued. The captain said 
that the collision happened about in 
mid-channel. He reiterated that prior 
to the accident the Imo seemed to 
change her course. The only way he 
could judge the Imo’s speed was by the 
force of the collision. He attributed the 
collision to the Imo’s reversing her en
gines.

Captain Lamedoc said that there was 
no confusion on board the Mont Blanc 
after the collision and the two men who 
were reported to have jumped overboard 
were not of his crew. Captain Lamedoc 
told F. H. Bell, K.C., representing the 
city of Halifax that the Mont Blanc had 
a seacock but he did not know the size 
of its opening. It would have taken 
from half an hour to an hour to open 
it. Mr. Mellish, counsel for the owners 
of the Mont Blanc, tendered a certificate

I r: in :

“ The Regeneration ”
LUBIN DRAMA

VOUXL 
“ well in your Wellington Pipe. It 

catches the moisture. All you draw 
through the stem is dry, sweet smoke. 
And the W. D. C. triangle trade-mark 
stamped on every Wellington means 
genuine French briar plus over half a 
century of knowing how. All shapes 
—all sizes—at all good dealers, 75 
cents and up. Get yours.

WM. DEMUTH & CO.
New York

soon learn to bless the
HELEN GIBSON in

“ A Daring Chance ”
RAILROAD STORY

One of the Most Successful Film Stories 
of the Season

Evenings 7 and 8.45 
Children 10c., Adults 25c. ; Evenings : Funnier Than Ever

LONESOME LUKE

“Luke Loses Patients”
Two Reels of Laughs and GigglesIMPRESS

1 WEST SIDE house: ***■ ^

ÜOnly two more weeks for today’s 
serial, and then we start

“THE FATAL RING”

|
Presents

] SOX OUTFIT NORMA TALMAGE )/

. And Robert Harron in a Five-Part Triangle Production“SHOT 10 PIECES” REGULAR
lOe

BRANDS

A Great Opportunity CIGARSMISSING LINKS\ passengers caught the first West St.
| John car, which arrived in West St. John 
; at 7 a. m.

The discomforts of the journey can 
be imagined. The seats of the West St. 
John car were full beyond reason, and 

I no less than thirty-seven persons were i 
! standing.
| This is a cosç where the commissioner 
of public safety should take a hand; 
also the board of health. Passengers 

! should not be treated worse than cattle, 
which have an allotted space; but so 
long as people can be jammed into a

TO LAY IN A 
CHRISTMAS STOCK

Her Frazee Has Lost Nearly 
lalf of His Team Throguh 
.nlistmcBt and Draft MOLLIE KING in

The Mystery of The Double Cross
ston, Dec. 12—No one realizes bet- 1 
ban does President F razee of the 
Sox that he has a monumental task 
■store order out of chaos and put 
e field next sprang an aggregation
will bear some resemblance to a ——— 1 -- - ' ''1 1 '
r league ball team. The Red Sox
; lias been shot to pieces, and of the ternate first sackers are lost, one by en
list of regulars and substitutes on listment, the other through his intention 

Boston payroll last season, less than to follow G amor's example as soon as 
cr cent have been left to choose from surgeons can make him fit. And to cup 
use ’f enlistment and draft. the climax young Bentley, the slugging
,st Hymmer, at one time, the Red-'first baseman secured by draft from Bal- 
boMted six outfielders or a substi- iimore at the season’s close, was drafted. 

; for every one of the outer garden Barry and Cooney, both second sac li
ftions. Two of this sixtette are ers, are in the service, MeNelly has en- 
Uable and Hooper may be called in listed, too, and this leave* Gardner and 
next draft, while Walsh, the other Scott as the sole survivors of the infield, 

vivor, would hardly have remained From the pitching roster Shore, Pen- 
the Sox payroll another season. The j nock and Janes are lost, while there is 
i of the regular men ensures Waisti ^ a strong possibility that Ruth, Leonard 
his berth for the coming year. and Bader will he compelled to follow
iven worse is the situation so far as ! suit after the next draft. Only one of 

infield is concerned. Here, for the the four catchers, Sam Agnew has been 
t two or three seasons the Sox have called upon by Uricie Sam, hut Thomas, 
oyed a tremendous advantage over Cady and Mayer are all of draft age and 
other clubs in the American League, likely to be impressed, 
the substitute infield, they could So it will he Been that Frazee lias u 
upon the field at any time was -d- really disheartening job in front of him 

it equal in power to the regular when he decides to begin assembling a 
rtette; but Gainer and Hoblltzell, al- team, and this makes it all the pi ore im-

We recently made a large purchase of Regular Standard |Q Cent 
ClgarS. Having more than we can handle through our regular 
channels we are offering them to you at the special price of

KIDDIES’ BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY

portant for him to take measures for 
appointing a suitable manager right 

Any appointment that lie does 
make along this line will be in the event 
of Jack Barry being retained in the ser
vice, and the successor of Barry, if there 
is one, will handle the reins only as long 
as Jack i* compelled to serve Unde 
Sam.

“MADE IN CANADA"away.

4: and for ^||r]

AT OUR STORE“SO THAT THE PUBLIC MAY 
KNOW.”

To the Editor of The Times-Star :
Sir,—This is the heading of some leaflets 
being distributed by the New Brunswick 
Power Company. We are supposed *o 
be getting efficiency in service. If to 
carry passengers in a car with scarcely 
breathing room in the morning is good 
service, then it is so. s

On Wednesday and Thursday morn
ings of this week the first Haymarket 
square car left that place about 6.10 a. 
m., and after being very near frozen the

JOHN DE ANGELIS,A FALCON
Arrow

format

COLLAR
37 Charlotte Street Corner N. Market Street

Special Bargains Special Bargains
20c each, 3 for 50c..

I
>
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IMPERIAL THEATRE
Sunday, Deo. 16, at 3 p. m.

A LECTURE
ON --------

Christian Science
Under the Ausploee of

First Churoh of Christ, Scientist 
St. John, N. B.

W. W. PORTER, C. S. B„ a member of the 
Board of Lectureship of the Mother 
Church, the First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, In Boston, Mass.

Seats Free—No Collection—Public Cordially Invited

L J

\

POOR DOCUMENT

At the GAIETY in-Fairville
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Marie Welcamp In the Thrilling Universal Serial, “THE RED 
AGE”—First Episode 

“THE SILENT TERROR”

Grace Cunard in 
/“SOCIETY DRIFTWOOD” 
A Fine Act—Butterfly Drama.

CHILDREN’S MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
’Phone West 430-21

UNIQUE

REDEMPTION
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M OF THE SADDEST 
OF HALIFAX STORIES;

DRINK HOT WATER j 

BEFORE BREAKFAST

• •

:•

I
•,V

Says you really feel clean, sweet 
and fresh inside, and 

are seldom ill.

One of the saddest of the stories that 
•ame in yesterday was that of Wj P- 
Henn of the H.M.C.S. Niobe, who lived 
ormerly at 49 Duffus street. Mr. Hpnn 
astened to his home after the explosion 

inly to find it a wreck. Frantically 
liming over the ruins he found the 
•barred and headless body of his wife 
■itting in a chair with a fellow-tenant, 

dead across her lap. 
of his little fifteen-

m •/>

29\

accustomed to wake upIf you are 
with a coated tongue, foul breath or a 
dull, dizzy headache ; or, if your meals 

and turn into gas and acids, you

V
Mrs. Sweet, lying

HSHIee sms r,". », —. .«• „„;r sssnûai zitnsi «sraTSSfK™»»
hen completed its cruel work for Mr. . tearful ^me.tene

He"next hurried to his mother’s house and then wash out of your stomach,
,i 14 With street only to discover that liver, kidneys and thirty feet of in 
he too had Teen killed and the house tines' all the indigestible waste, gisons, 

dès’tmyed His wife’s father and mother sour bile and toxins, thus dee»*» |
ived "close to Hillis* foundry and no sweetening and purifying the entire 1| 
recognizable tra« of house or inmates mentary canal^ ^ ^ hcada£hes> back. I
rfT^ babv daughter Whom Te thinks ache, bilious attacks, constipation or any I 

Of his nêighbore both Mr. form of stomach trouble, are urged to get | 
Vf as saved. Of nis nelÇ“°®q their 1 a au&rter pound of limestone phosphate 1

With a baby ,he^.p .ln'"thj™ orce of enthusiastic and keep it up daily. It is 
:amed high m^e air by the forcent ^ sp,endjd health measure for it is more
the explosion. Mr. Henn is g important to keep clean and pure on the

only ,ten years in this country, hut ^ Qn the outside, because the
lis wife was a Halifax girl. Any news do not absorb impurities into
of his Uttif child would be a relief to tins Taking disease” while the
grief-stricken man. bowel pores do.

“Daddy Is at the War. The principle of bathing inside is not
At 617 Robie street, Halifax, as a little J millions of people practice it..

boy with light hair and dark brown eyes, Just M hot water and soap cleanse, puri- 
nged about two and a half years. He can and freshen the skin, so hot water and 
give no account of himself or his people ^ teaspoonful of limestone phosphate act 
other than that “Daddy is at the war. Qn the st(>mach, liver, kidneys and bow- 
He was found near Richmond, borne ds Limestone phosphate is an inex
poor man overseas is probably being [}ensjve wbite powder and almost taste- 
harassed with fear, and it may be that 
» distracted mother Is awaiting news.

GIFTS FOR
------- - THE -

KIDDIES
Up to Christmas, all orders amounting to $5.00 or over will be sent by express

prepaid —anywhere in Canada.

man

%

/

GUNNER ASHE GASSED 1.00F. M. M„ St John ..
C. B. A, St. John ...
H. M. M., St. John ..
F. W. B., St. John ...
C. F. Tilton, Fairville-------------

The committee also acknowledge the 
receipt of $100 from the Sheffield Con
gregational church.

1.00
1.00
1.00$ Now in Hospital in England 

Death of Pte. Win. Jimo in 
the Great War

25.00 BOARD SLEDS, N. B. PATTERN

mÊÊrzrzMWÊÊËË%iSANDY ANDY 
FUN MAKERS

i
Gunner Frank Ashe, well known in St. 

Mm, has been severely gassed according 
to recent word received in the city by his 
relatives. He is now in hospital In Eng
land and is, from latest reports, doing 
Well. Gunner Ashe went overseas with 
the first Canadian contingent 
eeant in the ammunition column from 
Fredericton. Following his advent into 
France he galfc up his stripes and joined 
the trench nwrtar, battery with which 
he has served in the front line trenches 
for over two years. He had only re
turned to the trenches after an attack of 
trench fever when he was gassed. His 
large circle of friends in this city and 
elsewhere will hope that his recovery 
will be rapid and complete. He is a 

of Mrs. David Corkery, Paradise

Rheumatism 42 in. 
$1.75

36 in.
$1.55

FLEXIBLE FLYERS

32 in.
$1.355 •

Remarkabe Home Cure Glreu by 
Oae Who Had It—He Wants 

Every Sufferer to Benent.

Send Mto Money—Jnst Your Addreee.
Tear» of awful sneering and ml eery here 

taught this men, Mark H. Jackson, ce Syra-
•ssJssrsanJi

given him sympathy with all unfortunates 
who are within Its graap. He wants every 
rheumatic victim to enow how he was cured.

as a ser-

The King of All Sand Toys. “They Go!” For Hay Indoors
or Out

■

Sky Scraper Elevator 41 in.
$2.40

37 in.
$2.00

22 in.
$1.70

30 in.
$1.60Bead wbat he gsjll

Instructive, amusing for boy or girl, j 
elevator. Marbles are

57 in.
$4.60

51 in.
$3.60

46 in.
$3.20

SHAFT BELLS—Nickel-Plated

1
H Imitates passenger 

the passengers,' They also operate toy. 
Signal lights flash as car runs up and 
down—white for “eroing up”—red for 
‘going down.” Battery operates lights. 
Complete with battery.

Price ..

*
son

Bi row.
Pte, Wm. Jimmo, M. ML, Died Bravely.

Newcastle, Dec. 12—Lewis Jimmo,. of 
Escuminac, has received the following 
letter in connection with the death of his 
son Pte. William Jimmo, who was re
cently killed in action in France:

Dear Sir,—You have probably heard 
by this time the news of the death of 
your son, Pte. Wm, Jimmo, who was 
killed in action on November 6, while 

the battlefield with the 
splendid soldier,

J
;

$3.00
66s. 96c., $2.00, $2.60, $3.76, $4.20, $4.50, $5.00, $6.50, $8.40 

" SNOW SHOVELS

Dumping Sandy-1
spring of 1893 I was attacked by 

Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. ^ 1 
suffered as only those who have it know, ror 
over three years. I tried remedy. after rem
edy. aud doctor after doctor, but such reuei 
as I received was only temporary. Finally, 
I found a remedy that cured me completely, 

has never returned. I have given it 
number who were terribly afflicted and 

even bedridden with Rheumatism, ana it 
effected a cure in
rheumatic 
ing newer.

doing duty on 
section your son was a _ 
having been awarded the military medal 
at Hill 70, for bravery in action, and I 

that his loss is sadly

In the

It dumps sand automatically, 
but by a rack and pinion device 
which the youngsters may change 
at will. It dumps sand at any 
point in the circle. Great fun for 
the children, operating the rack 
to distribute the piles of sand. In
cludes can of sand, a sand scoop 
and tray.

Price

can assure you, 
felt by all of us, and especially his close 
friends of whom he had many.

Canada has lost a good soldier, and all 
of us a very brave comrade.

As time grows older, and peace 
again restored, I trust the fact that your 
dear son sacrificed all for his king and 
country, will prove of some consolation 
to you, and somewhat assuage the grief 
and anguish you have to bear.

To you, sir, and to your family, I ex
tend the heart-felt sympathy of all 
ranks of the Royal Montreal Regiment.

Yours sincerely,
GAULT McCOMBE, Lt.-Col., 

Commanding 14th Canadian Battalion.

a®
s* T-

. :> f Woodenml it
to Red.Plain

15c.
25c.

Ï V SL

25c.•-6*a every case.
every sufferer from any form of 
trouble to try this marvelous hesl- 

Don’t send a cent; simply nil 
e coupon below and I will send It free 
. After you have need It and It has 

proven itself to be that long-looked-for means 
Of curing your Rheumatism, you may send 
the price of it, one dollar, but. understand. 
I do not want your money unless you are 
perfectly satisfied to send lt. Jsn t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer whenfpositive 
relief is thus offered you free? Don t delay.

is nt8 Children’s 
Youths’ .. 35c.

the
to try

» :tx
y.

W 8 vr

Write today. 4 Men’s Steel
Galvanized„.TtEs.î.r*Æ ïsra

Syracuse, N. T.î 
I accept your offer. Send to:

$1.00 60c.50c.Japanned .......-------
Scoop Style, Long Handlet* 80c.

HALIFAX RELIEF

Sand Andy
. . ^ ««a i•-•••• ••*•••♦»•••»*• •
. .. . . a eSXeeVe

FUND SUBSCRIPTION. BOYS’ TOOL CHESTS—English Make 
Set No. 1, 2. 3, 4.

Each $1.00, $1.60, $2.00, $3.00 
BOYS’ BUCK AND SAW

$8,217.00
100.00
10.00
10.00
80.00
10.00

Previously acknowledged .........
J. Willard Smith, St. John.........
K. Duncan Smith, St. John.—
John Jackson, St. John...............
Andrew Malcolm, St. John.........
H. A. Lynam, St. John.............
John M. Elmore, St. John... ..
liâmes Patterson, St. John.........
PB. E. DeBow, St. John...............

. F. Hatheway, St. John.........
C. H. Peters Sons ........................
Thos. Gorman Ltd., St. John...
Cash, St. John ................................
The Smith Brokerage Co., Ltd.,

St John ................................
Albert Alldrut, St. John...........
Norman Diggle, St. John .........
p. Galbraith, St. John ...............
ÎL M. Reid, St. John............. -■
F. M. M., St. John :...................
F. S. S., St. John ..........................
W. A. N, St. John.............— •
V. E. S, St John ................... —
M. B. Ô., St. John .......................
M. Me., St. John ....................... - ■
M. E. R., St. John.......................
L. M. O, gt. John .......................
W. M. W-» St. John ...................

automatically
Th” in ft. can, «

™„“ T.”LSTette hoppeV. Oompl.t, with tr.y .»d c 

of sand.
No. 50............ -• ■

carF

60c.Small
Large..................
DAISY AIR RIFLES No. 20, 12, 11, 3.

Each $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00_________

$1.00
5.00 $1.75$1.00 No. 1005.00
5.00

250.00
160.00
25.00
10.00

I increases strength 
oi delicate, nervous,

I rundown people 
I 100 per cent in ten 
I days in many in- 
I stances. $100 for-

______  I feit if it fails as per
full explanation in large article soon 
to appear in this paper. Used and 
highly endorsed by former United 
States Senators and Members of
Congress, well-known phvsiciaus and 
former Public Health officials. Ask 
your doctor or druggist about it.

Automatic “Sand Crane” EXPRESS WAGONS
The WeU-lKnown Pans Make

50.00
1.00
1.00

This wonder sand crane is a marvel 
of ingenuity and simplicity. Pour sand 
in hopper and the shovel swings round 
again and again, carrying sand to the 
can. Little engineer seems to control 
the work. Strongly made. Complete 
with tray, sand scoop and sand.

Price

.50 w
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

PRESS-;2.00
1.00

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE1.00

1.00
1.00 $1.75

iS
it

85c., $1.35, $2.00, $2.30, $2.60, $2.76, $3.76, $4.50,The prices run,
$4.10, $4.60, $5.10 and $5.25.

Panama Pile Driver WHEELBARROWS

The merry tap 1 tap! tap ! of this clever 
toy is anever ending source of delight to 
any boy or girl. Works just like a real 
Pile Driver, by the weight of the twelve 
marbles that go with it.

$1.75, $2.25, $2.50
TWO-WHEEL CARTS 

65c., 76o. and 85o.

$1.75Price
<3^1
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If you want health
you can have it, by heeding Nature’s laws. Keep the 
stomach strong, the liver active, the blood pure, and 
the bowels regular, and you will seldom be ill. i ake 
good care of these organs, and at the first sign of 
anything wrong—promptly take Beecham s rills.

you certainly need
the help and relief of this world-famed remedy, to 
keep the body in health. They quickly establish nor
mal conditions, so the organs perform their functions 
as Nature intended. No other remedy will so surely 
strengthen the system, stimulate the liver regulate 
the bowels and quickly improve the general health as

ItEECHAltito
Worth a Guinea a Box
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